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inqnym poQI - jpu jI swihb

jpu jI swihb
<> ; siqnwmu , krqw purKu , inrBau inrvYru ;
Akwl mUriq , AjUnI sYBM , gurpRswid ] (1-1, mÚ 1)
There is only one Almighty without duality (EAK), life within the entire creation
(ONGKAAR), true form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat) (never change), he exist
everywhere(NAM), he is the creator (KAR) and sustainer (TA), he exists in all the worlds
(PUR), he destroys all the worlds (KH), he is without (NIR) fear (BHAO), he is without
(NIR) enmity (VAIR), he is immortal and beyond time (AKAAL), such is his form
(MURAT), he is beyond reincarnation and is unborn (AJUNEE), he is self-illumined and
self-existence (SAIBHANG), destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (GU) and the
illuminator of knowledge (RU), Grace (PERSAD) meaning the Almighty who is the life
form of all is obtainable only with the Guru’s grace.

] jpu ]

(1-3, mÚ 1)

Chant and Meditate:

Awid scu ; jugwid scu ]

(1-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

The time before the creation was created (Aadh) the Almighty was the truth (Sach), when
the visible and invisible creation was created but the religious practices of the time of Satyug
was not widely being practiced (Jugaadh) during this age Almighty was still the truth,

hY BI scu ; nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]

(1-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even now when the entire creation is in place Almighty is still the truth, Guru Nanakji says
that in future during the entire creation’s doom Almighty will remain as the truth.

socY , soic n hoveI ; jy socI lK vwr ]

(l~K bolo) (1-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Physical body cleaning never purifies the Antahkaran from unreasonable worldly love (Rag)
and envy (Dwekh), although the physical body is cleaned hundred thousand (lakh) times.

cupY , cup n hoveI ; jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ]

(1-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Although one refrains himself from speaking but the mind never becomes mute from
creating thoughts (sangkelap) and counter thoughts (vikelap).

BuiKAw , BuK n auqrI ; jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ]

(1-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Remaining hungry physically will not vanish greed (hunger) of worldly materials even if
one is to obtain a pile containing of materials available in the universe materials is tied upon
meaning abstaining from food will not vanish greed neither will greed vanish if one obtains
all material things.
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shs isAwxpw lK hoih ; q iek n clY nwil ] (1-6, jpu, mÚ 1)
Even if a person has hundreds of thousands of worldly intelligence but not even one goes
along in obtaining Almighty.

ikv , sicAwrw hoeIAY ; ikv , kUVY qutY pwil ]

(1-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Question: Then how can one be truthful enough to obtain Almighty and how will the curtain
of false be torn?

hukim rjweI clxw ;
nwnk , iliKAw nwil ]1]

(1-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Answer: One must stay consistently delighted during blissful and painful moments of this
life by realising the reality that whatsoever happens is in accordance to Almighty’s will
based on my previous deeds.

hukmI hovin Awkwr ; hukmu n kihAw jweI ]

(1-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

The entire creation including physical body and nature is created in Almighty’s command
such Almighty’s command cannot be described.

hukmI hovin jIA ; hukim imlY vifAweI ]

(1-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

Life within the entire creation and the blessings of being great are both in Almighty’s
command.

hukmI , auqmu nIcu ;
hukim iliK , duK suK pweIAih ]

(1-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

In Almighty’s command some are great (rich, influencial, etc.) and some are inferior (poor,
unknown, etc,); within Almighty’s command one goes through the pre-determined writ of
pleasures and pains.

ieknw hukmI bKsIs ;
ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]

(1-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

In Almighty’s command some receive rewards of attaining their real-self (Atma) and some
are roaming in the reincarnation cycle where there are numerous births and deaths.

hukmY AMdir sBu ko ; bwhir hukm n koie ]

(1-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Therefore the entire universe from Brahma to an ant is within Almighty’s command and
there is nothing beyond Almighty’s command.
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nwnk , hukmY jy buJY ; (‘bu~JY’ ƒ Bwrw bolo)
q haumY khY n koie ]2] (1-10, jpu, mÚ 1)
Guruji says that the ones who understand Almighty’s command never speak out egoistic
words (in ego) and accepts Almighty’s will.

gwvY ko qwxu ; hovY iksY qwxu ]

(1-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the complete strength of Almighty? No one can sing Almighty’s strength
as there is no one with such strength.

gwvY ko dwiq ; jwxY nIswxu ]

(1-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing Almighty praises by understanding His obvious gifts.

gwvY ko ; gux vifAweIAw cwr ]

(1-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the virtues and praises of Almighty, even the four Vedas describe
Almighty but still the end is far beyond.

gwvY ko ; ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ]

(1-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing Almighty’s strength as the contemplation of knowledge pertaining to
Almighty is extremely difficult.

gwvY ko ; swij kry qnu Kyh ]

(1-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the Almighty’s strength that creates the physical bodies from dust (5
principal elements) and then destroy them as well.

gwvY ko ; jIA lY iPir dyh ]

(1-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the Almighty’s strength that enables the subtle body (Sukhshem Serir) to
gain the power to carry the physical body around.

gwvY ko ; jwpY idsY dUir ]

(1-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the Almighty’s strength that exist within but is seen to be far away and
beyond comprehension

gwvY ko ; vyKY hwdrw hdUir ]

(2-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever sing the Almighty’s strength although it is seen and very obvious.

kQnw kQI ; n AwvY qoit ]

(2-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

All the scholars of divine knowledge have narrated the Almighty’s truthful thoughts and
have discourses on His strength, endlessly.
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kiQ kiQ kQI ; kotI koit koit ]

(2-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Although millions have narrated with millions of descriptions but no one has ever been able
to discover the limit of Almighty’s praises.

dydw dy ; lYdy Qik pwih ]

(2-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is such a bestower who has been donating ever since the creation was created, He
keeps on giving without being tired though the receivers get tired of receiving.

jugw jugMqir ; KwhI Kwih ]

(2-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

The entire creation has been consuming Almighty’s donated material for ages (Sat, Thretha,
Duapur and Kal Yug).

hukmI hukmu ; clwey rwhu ]

(2-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Such Almighty steers (drive) various paths in His command.

nwnk ; ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3]

(2-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that Almighty is free of all wishes and always stays delighted.

swcw swihbu , swcu nwie ; BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ]

(2-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is the true Master and His name is also the true, the ones who utters His name are
blessed with limitless love (Almighty’s knowledge)

AwKih mMgih , dyih dyih ; dwiq kry dwqwru ]

(2-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

The entire universe requests before Almighty verbally for bounties (gift) and Almighty
blesses in accordance to their deeds (karma).

Pyir , ik AgY rKIAY ; ijqu idsY drbwru ]

(2-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Then what should be offered in return before Almighty in order to have the sight of His true
court means His true form.

muhO , ik bolxu bolIAY ; ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]

(2-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

What shall be the words to be uttered from the mouth upon listening which Almighty adopts
love?

AMimRq vylw scu nwau ; vifAweI vIcwru ]

(2-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that utter the greatness of Almighty after contemplating His praises during the
early hours which is known as Amritvela *(12.00am to 5.30am based on Malaysian Time).

krmI AwvY kpVw ; ndrI moKu duAwru ]

(2-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

The physical body is obtained through deeds (karma) but salvation is attained with
Almighty’s grace.
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nwnk , eyvY jwxIAY ; sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4]

(2-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says, realise in this manner that Almighty who is the ultimate truth who exists in all
the places.

QwipAw n jwie ; kIqw n hoie ]

(2-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is not nominated nor He is created.

Awpy Awip ; inrMjnu soie ]

(2-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty who is free from maya’s influences (Nir-anjan) as He is all by himself naturally
without a beginning and end.

ijin syivAw ; iqin pwieAw mwnu ]

(2-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Gurmukhs (the ones who obeys Guru’s command) who served (recited) Almighty obtains
honour.

nwnk gwvIAY ; guxI inDwnu ]

(2-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that one should sing the praises of Almighty by faith that He is the treasure of
virtues.

gwvIAY suxIAY ; min rKIAY Bwau ]

(2-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

Sing the Almighty’s praises to those who are ignorant and listen to the praises from the true
Guru, if both are not available then keep Almighty’s love within the mind which means sing,
bear and practice the True Guru’s instructions.

duKu prhir ; suKu Gir lY jwie ]

(2-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

In returns of singing, bearing and practicing the true Guru’s instruction all pains will be
vanished and shall immerse in such an ultimate happiness touch of which makes the entire
universe being blissful.

gurmuiK nwdM , gurmuiK vydM ; gurmuiK rihAw smweI ]

(2-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Guru who is the leader (Gurmukh) whose hymn is listened by a Gurmukh (the one
follows Guru’s instruction) and understand the principals and then immerses into Almighty
who is the prime to the Guru (Gurmukh).

guru eIsru , guru gorKu ; brmw guru , pwrbqI mweI ]

(2-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon embracing Guru only then Shiva (Isher), Vishnu (Gorakh), Brahma, Parbati, Lachumi
(Ma) and Saraswati (Ei) came into their respective duties, therefore Guru (Almighty) is the
primal form of all.
Second Meaning: Guru, himself bestows everything to the Sikh by vanishing ignorance
(Isher), sustaining virtues (Gorakh), creating Almighty’s love within (Brahma), vanishing
demerits (Parbati), creating divine merits (Lachumi) and illuminates knowledge (Saraswati).
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jy hau jwxw , AwKw nwhI ; khxw kQnu n jweI ]

(2-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even if I (Guru Nanak Dev Ji) can know the praises of such a Guru still it is
uncomprehensible as He is limitless and beyond the reach of mind and speech.

gurw ; iek dyih buJweI ]

(‘gurW’ nhIN bolxw) (2-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru has blessed me with one insight

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw ; so mY ivsir n jweI ]5]

(2-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is only one Almighty who is the benefactor (Giver) to all beings (jeev), whom I
should never forget.

qIriQ nwvw , jy iqsu Bwvw ; (nHwvw bolo)
ivxu Bwxy , ik nwie krI ] (nHwie bolo) (2-11, jpu, mÚ 1)
If it pleases Almighty only then the pilgrimage bath is fruitful otherwise what is the use of
such baths without Almighty’s love.

jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ; ivxu krmw , ik imlY leI ]

(2-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Based on the observation it can be concluded that within the entire creation, nothing can be
obtained without pre-written deeds (karma) and there is nothing that one can ever do with
self-strength meaning if it is fated and with Almighty’s grace the fruits of deeds are
obtained.

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk ;
jy iek gur kI isK suxI ] (2-12, jpu, mÚ 1)
When the Guru’s advice pertaining to the union with Almighty is listened then within the
intellect gems (Vairag-renunciation), jewels (Almighty manifestation) and rubies (acception
of Guru’s instruction) is obtained.

gurw ; iek dyih buJweI ]

(‘gurW’ nhIN bolxw) (2-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru has blessed me with one insight

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw ; so mY , ivsir n jweI ]6]

(2-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is only one Almighty who is the benefactor (Giver) to all beings (jeev), whom I
should never forget.

jy jug cwry Awrjw ; hor dsUxI hoie ]

(2-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even if one’s age can be extended to four ages (Yug) and multiplied by ten times.
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nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY ; nwil clY sBu koie ]

(2-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

The being (jeev) can also be well known in all nine parts of the world and the entire universe
can stay obedient in the being’s (jeev) command.

cMgw nwau rKwie kY ; jsu kIriq jig lyie ]

(2-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Also if he maintains a good reputation in all ten directions where praises are sang before him
and at his back his merits is uttered by everyone.

jy iqsu ndir n AwveI ; q vwq n puCY ky ]

(2-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even having all the above greatness if such a person does not come within Almighty’s
glance then nobody would care for him.

kItw AMdir kItu kir ; dosI dosu Dry ]

(2-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Among other worms he will be just another worm in which even a leper (or sinner) will
blame and see fault within him.

nwnk , inrguix guxu kry ; guxvMiqAw guxu dy ]

(2-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that Almighty blesses virtues to the virtueless and adds more to those who
already have ample virtues.

qyhw koie n suJeI ; ij iqsu guxu koie kry ]7]

(2-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

However there is no one seen to have the ability to give virtues to Almighty meaning no one
can ever offer enough in return to Almighty’s gifts.

suixAY ; (‘suixAY’ ƒ suix-AY bolo, ‘suxI-AY’ nhIN bolxw)
isD pIr suir nwQ ] (2-16, jpu, mÚ 1)
By hearing Almighty’s name or His praise, one becomes a Sidh, a Pir, a Deity and a Nath.

suixAY ; Driq Dvl Awkws ]

(2-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing one knows the secret of the earth, the mythical bull and heavenly regions.

suixAY ; dIp loA pwqwl ]

(2-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing one gets knowledge of islands, worlds and low spheres.

suixAY ; poih n skY kwlu ]

(2-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing the name of Almighty, one does not dread death.

nwnk ; Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(2-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru Nanak says that the disciples or the followers always enjoy bliss.
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suixAY ; dUK pwp kw nwsu ]8]

(2-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing the name of Almighty, grief and sins are mitigated.

suixAY ; eIsru brmw ieMdu ]

(2-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon listening to Almighty’s name, Shiva, Brahma, Vishnu and all other deities receive
honour.

suixAY ; muiK swlwhx mMdu ]

(2-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon listening to Almighty’s name, even the most wicked ones (e.g. Balmik) attains the
most commendable state.

suixAY ; jog jugiq qin Byd ]

(2-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon listening to Almighty’s name the methods and secrets of eight part (ast-ang) Yoga is
learned by which one is able to penetrate through the six chakras within the body.

suixAY ; swsq isimRiq vyd ]

(2-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon listening to Almighty’s name the principals of six shastras, twenty-seven Simriti’s and
four Vedas is understood.

nwnk ; Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(2-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that the Bhagats (disciples) stay ever in bliss by listening to Almighty’s name
with utmost love.

suixAY ; dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9]

(3-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s name is the greateast, on hearing all pains and sins are vanished immediately.

suixAY ; squ sMqoKu igAwnu ]

(3-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing Almighty’s name, one gets truth, contentment, and divine knowledge.

suixAY ; ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]

(3-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing, one gets purity which equals to the bath of sixty eight holy places (according to
Hinduism belief).

suixAY ; piV piV pwvih mwnu ]

(3-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing and reading about Almighty, one gets honour.

suixAY ; lwgY shij iDAwnu ]

(3-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing, one leads to easy meditation.
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nwnk ; Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(3-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru Nanak says, that the disciples or the followers always enjoy bliss.

suixAY ; dUK pwp kw nwsu ]10]

(3-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing the Almighty, grief and sins are mititgated.

suixAY ; srw guxw ky gwh ]

(3-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing Almighty’s name, one attains ocean deep virtues.

suixAY ; syK pIr pwiqswh ]

(3-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing His name, one becomes a scholar, a pir and an emperor.

suixAY ; AMDy pwvih rwhu ]

(3-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing, the blind finds his way.

suixAY ; hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]

(3-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing Him, deep oceans change into shallow waters, meaning one can cross deep
oceans or one can accomplish difficult things.

nwnk ; Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(3-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru Nanak says that the disciples or the followers always enjoy bliss.

suixAY ; dUK pwp kw nwsu ]11]

(3-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

By hearing His name, grief and sins are mitigated.

mMny kI giq ; khI n jwie ]

(3-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

The state of one, who resigns to His will, cannot be described.

jy ko khY ; ipCY pCuqwie ]

(3-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who ever tries to do so, will repent in the end.

kwgid klm ; n ilKxhwru ]

(3-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Pen, paper or a writer’s skill cannot describe the believer of Almighty.

mMny kw ; bih krin vIcwru ]

(3-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Men can sit and think deeply over the state of such believer.

AYsw nwmu ; inrMjnu hoie ]

(3-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

His spotless name is majestic,
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jy ko mMin jwxY ; min koie ]12]

(3-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

if only one knows it in one’s heart of hearts.

mMnY ; suriq hovY min buiD ]

(3-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission (to Almighty) brings intelligence and reason.

mMnY ; sgl Bvx kI suiD ]

(3-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission makes one conscious of the whole universe.

mMnY ; muih cotw nw Kwie ]

(3-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submissions overcomes one’s worldly temptations

mMnY ; jm kY swiQ n jwie ]

(3-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submissions save one from dreadful clutches of death.

AYsw nwmu ; inrMjnu hoie ]

(3-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

His spotless name is the majestic.

jy ko mMin jwxY ; min koie ]13]

(3-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

If only one knows it in one’s heart of hearts

mMnY ; mwrig Twk n pwie ]

(3-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission makes one’s path free of hinderances.

mMnY ; piq isau prgtu jwie ]

(3-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission makes one’s death glorious.

mMnY ; mgu n clY pMQu ]

(3-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission helps one from going astray.

mMnY ; Drm syqI snbMDu ]

(3-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission makes one friend of righteousness.

AYsw nwmu ; inrMjnu hoie ]

(3-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

His spotless name is majestic.

jy ko mMin jwxY ; min koie ]14]

(3-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Only if one knows it is one’s heart of hearts.
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mMnY ; pwvih moKu duAwru ]

(3-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission to Almighty opens the door of salvation for human beings.

mMnY ; prvwrY swDwru ]

(3-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission helps people to reform their kinsmen.

mMnY ; qrY qwry guru isK ]

(3-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Submission saves the follower as well as his companions.

mMnY ; nwnk Bvih n iBK ]

(3-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guru Nanak says that submission avoids one from becoming a beggar.

AYsw nwmu ; inrMjnu hoie ]

(3-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

His spotless name is majestic.

jy ko mMin jwxY ; min koie ]15]

(3-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Only if one knows it in one’s heart of hearts.

pMc prvwx ; pMc prDwnu ]

(3-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

His followers are the accepted ones and are the leaders of human-beings.

pMcy pwvih ; drgih mwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

The followers get honour in the audience of Almighty.

pMcy sohih ; dir rwjwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

His followers are honoured even by kings.

pMcw kw ; guru eyku iDAwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

They believe only in one Almighty.

jy ko khY ; krY vIcwru ]

(3-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

If one were to say ponder over so deeply on the acts of the Creator.

krqy kY krxY ; nwhI sumwru ]

(3-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Yet the acts of the Creator cannot be enumerated.
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DOlu Drmu ; dieAw kw pUqu ]

(3-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

In religous contexts the mythical ox is known as Religion or Faith which is the son of
Mercy. Guru Nanak Dev Ji explains the core principal of religion (faith) by illustration of
the mythical ox as religion and mercy as the mother therefore the initiation of a religion is
from mercy. As a human one must have mercy and the path of religion starts only thereafter.
No matter whatever religion one possess the most important virtue one must develop and
maintain within is Mercy. A faith without mercy and love serves no purpose as one will only
become a hypocrite.

sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ; ijin sUiq ]

(3-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

It keeps the earth balanced with the thread of patience.

jy ko buJY ; hovY sicAwru ]

(‘bu~JY’ ƒ Bwrw bolo) (3-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

If one were to resolve or comprehend this, one realises the truth

DvlY aupir ; kyqw Bwru ]

(3-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

How much of the burden the ox is bearing on its head?

DrqI horu ; prY horu horu ]

(3-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are more and more earths beyond this one earth.

iqs qy Bwru qlY ; kvxu joru ]

(3-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

If so then there is suppose to be another universe below the mythical ox by the support of
which the mythical ox will stand on, in the manner there shall be numerous universe and
numerous mythical ox as well.
The mythical ox holds its own weight, who holds it steadfast from below?
The most below the universe and mythical ox will have to bear the accumulated weight still.
As such, there must another support, therefore at the end it has to be concluded that the
universe is supported by Almighty’s force (thought of creation)

jIA jwiq ; rMgw ky nwv ]

(3-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are various sects and colours of jeevs (beings) also various are their names.

sBnw iliKAw; vuVI klwm ]

(3-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

The entire universe jeev’s (being) forehead is written with their fate by Almighty’s great pen
(“Almighty’s command”).

eyhu lyKw ; iliK jwxY koie ]

(3-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

If one knows how to write such fate then I (Guruji) would like to ask;
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lyKw iliKAw ; kyqw hoie ]

(3-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

How much is the accumulated fate which is writtened on every jeev (being)?

kyqw qwxu ; suAwilhu rUpu ]

(3-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

How much is the strength of Almighty and how handsome (praise) is Almighty’s form?

kyqI dwiq ; jwxY kOxu kUqu ]

(3-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

Which is the moment when Almighty’s entire rewards can be known?

kIqw pswau ; eyko kvwau ]

(3-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty has created the entire creation by uttering a single word. In other words, Almighty
had a thought to be more from His one form.

iqs qy hoey ; lK drIAwau ]

(3-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Upon having the thought, numerous huge rivers were created.
everchanging universe was then created.

kudriq kvx ; khw vIcwru ]

In other words, the

(3-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

What strength do I (Guruji) posses to be enable to contemplate and describe Almighty’s
limits. In other words, Almighty possess limitless powers therefore how many powers can I
(Guruji) contemplate upon.

vwirAw n jwvw ; eyk vwr ]

(3-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s single hair cannot be described as millions of universe abides within each small
hair of Almighty.

jo quDu BwvY ; sweI BlI kwr ] (‘sWeI’ nhIN bolxw)

(3-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Whatever pleases you (Almighty) is the most appropriate action / task.

qU sdw slwmiq ; inrMkwr ]16]

(3-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty your form is forever permenant.

AsMK jp ; AsMK Bwau ]

(3-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the recitation with various different chanting versus and countless are those
who are passionate in recitating.

AsMK pUjw ; AsMK qp qwau ]

(3-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the methods of devotions, countless are the methods of penance (Taap) and
countless are the ones who bear such pains of penance.
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AsMK grMQ ; muiK vyd pwT ]

(3-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the books of divine knowledge and countless are the ones who utter out loud
the words contained in these books.

AsMK jog ; min rhih audws ]

(3-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the Yogis who practice Yoga and keep their mind away from worldly
pleasures.

AsMK Bgq ; gux igAwn vIcwr ]

(4-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the Bhagats (saints) who sing Almighty’s virtues and contemplate upon the
divine knowledge.

AsMK sqI ; AsMK dwqwr ]

(4-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the ones who speak the truth and countless are donors who donate with full
generosity.

AsMK sUr ; muh BK swr ]

(4-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the warriors who face enemies with courage and withstand wounds from
weapons on their face. In other words, they fight head on courageously and not show their
backs or run away from the battle field.

AsMK moin ; ilv lwie qwr ]

(4-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who maintain silence (Moni) and remain in consistent concentration in
Almighty. Meaning that they remain in constant meditation.

kudriq kvx ; khw vIcwru ]

(4-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

What strength do I (Guruji) posses to be enable to contemplate and describe Almighty’s
limits. Meaning that Almighty possess limitless powers therefore how many powers can I
(Guruji) contemplate upon.

vwirAw n jwvw ; eyk vwr ]

(4-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s single hair cannot be described as millions of universes abide within each small
hair of Almighty

jo quDu BwvY ; sweI BlI kwr ]

(‘sWeI’ nhIN bolxw) (4-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Whatever that pleases you (Almighty) is the most appropriate task / action.

qU sdw slwmiq ; inrMkwr ]17]

(4-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty your form is forever permenant.
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AsMK mUrK ; AMD Gor ]

(4-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are fools and ignorant who perform dreadful practices.

AsMK cor ; hrwmKor ]

(4-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are thieves who consume others’ belongings.

AsMK Amr ; kir jwih jor ]

(4-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who are tyrant and impose their command by force. They too however
depart from this world.

AsMK glvF ; hiqAw kmwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who commit murder and countless are those who torture others.

AsMK pwpI ; pwpu kir jwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are sinners who at end depart after having committed sins.

AsMK kUiVAwr ; kUVy iPrwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who live their lifes in total falsehood and roam around by speaking lies
all the time.

AsMK mlyC ; mlu BiK Kwih ]

(4-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the filthy ones who eat the dirt consuming animals.

AsMK inMdk ; isir krih Bwru ]

(4-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are slanderers (back-bitters) who unnecessarily without any reason carry the
weight of others’ (wrongdoing) on their head.

nwnku ; nIcu khY vIcwru ]

(4-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji utters a reflection of the inferior ones.
The humble Guru Nanak says with deep consideration that he cannot be sacrificed unto
Him.

vwirAw n jwvw ; eyk vwr ]

(4-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s single hair cannot be described as millions of universes abide within each small
hair of Almighty

jo quDu BwvY ; sweI BlI kwr ] (‘sWeI’ nhIN bolxw)

(4-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Whatever that pleases you (Almighty) is the most appropriate task action.
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qU sdw slwmiq ; inrMkwr ]18]

(4-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty your form is forever permenant.

AsMK nwv ; AsMK Qwv ]

(4-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are Almighty’s names and countless are Almighty’s places.

AgMm AgMm ; AsMK loA ]

(4-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is beyond the grasp of mind (Agam-Inaccessible) and beyond the reach of all
places; Almighty creates countless jeev (beings) with His might (Atma) countless are the
regions.

AsMK khih ; isir Bwru hoie ]

(4-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who meditate on Almighty’s name in Kapali posture (head downwards
and legs upwards).

AKrI ; nwmu ; AKrI swlwh ]

(4-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s name is recited based on the pre-writtened fate and in accordance to the fate,
praises of Almighty’s virtues are sung.

AKrI ; igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]

(4-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

In accordance with the pre-writtened fate knowledge is obtained, Almighty’s praises are
sung and virtues are contemplated.

AKrI ; ilKxu bolxu bwix ]

(4-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

In accordance to the prewrittened fate one writes and speaks.

AKrw isir ; sMjogu vKwix ]

(4-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

These alphabets is written on everyone’s forehead based on previous deeds (karam)
describes the union (with Almighty).

ijin eyih ilKy ; iqsu isir nwih ]

(4-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji explains that the Almighty who has writened such alphabets has none on His
forehead. The Writer (Almighty) of these words (fate) is above these words (fate).

ijv Purmwey ; iqv iqv pwih ]

(4-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

In Almighty’s command jeev (being) develops thoughts in accordance to previous deeds and
this is how new alphabets are written on the jeev’s forehead.

jyqw kIqw ; qyqw nwau ]

(4-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Whatever is done by Almighty is the form of His name. Meaning He himself is within all.
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ivxu nwvY ; nwhI ko Qwau ]

(4-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Without the form of Almighty’s name there is no other place therefore whatever greatness or
supreme state obtained is all attained through Almighty’s name.

kudriq kvx ; khw vIcwru ]

(4-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

What strength do I (Guruji) posses to contemplate and describe Almighty’s limits. Meaning
that Almighty posses endless powers therefore how many powers can I (Guruji) contemplate
upon.

vwirAw n jwvw ; eyk vwr ]

(4-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s single hair cannot be described as millions of universes reside within each small
hair of Almighty

jo quDu BwvY ; sweI BlI kwr ]

(‘sWeI’ nhIN bolxw) (4-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Whatever action that pleases you (Almighty) is the most appropriate task.

qU sdw slwmiq ; inrMkwr ]19]

(4-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty your form is forever permenant.

BrIAY ; hQu pYru qnu dyh ]

(4-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

When hands, legs and the entire body is filled by dust.

pwxI DoqY ; auqrsu Kyh ]

(‘auqr-su’ pwT krxw) (4-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Then the dust (dirt) is removed by washing it with (only) water.

mUq plIqI ; kpVu hoie ]

(4-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

When a cloth is sullied (made dirty) with urine.

dy swbUxu ; leIAY Ehu Doie ]

(4-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

(The cloth) is then it is cleaned by washing with soap.

BrIAY miq ; pwpw kY sMig ]

(pwpW bolo) (4-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

In the same manner the intellect is filled (stained) with the dirt of sins.

Ehu DopY ; nwvY kY rMig ]

(4-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

This dirt of sins can be washed away with (only) Almighty’s name as a form of soap and
love as a form of water.
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puMnI pwpI ; AwKxu nwih ]

(4-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones who have cleansed themselves from the dirt of sins by reciting Almighty’s name
are countless.The sinner (Pappi) and virtuous (Punni) are not categorised by mere words.

kir kir krxw ; iliK lY jwhu ]

(4-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Instead, they are catergorised due to their respective deeds performed with hands which is
recorded by the emissaries (Chiter – records the physical deeds and Gupat – records the
unseen thoughts of the mind).

Awpy bIij ; Awpy hI Kwhu ]

(4-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

The planted seed of deeds in the body as form of soil grows. The jeev then has to eat the
fruit of its own deeds.

nwnk hukmI ; Awvhu jwhu ]20]

(4-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says, in Almighty’s (Hukami) command (Hukam) jeev takes birth and dies
accordingly to his (or her) fruits of deeds (Karam Phal).

qIrQu qpu ; dieAw dqu dwnu ]

(4-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

To go on pilgrimage, perform penance, having mercy (mercy is the intention to relieve other
person from pains) and give away donation

jy ko pwvY ; iql kw mwnu ]

(4-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

The one who performs all the four virtuous deeds with intentions (Sekaam) develops ego
which in return obtains a slippery praise. Meaning the returns are neither ultimate nor
forever.

suixAw mMinAw ; min kIqw Bwau ]

(4-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones who perform service [without an intention of a reward (Niskaam)] listens, accepts
and practices Almighty’s name and as a result obtains the ultimate knowledge (Almighty’s
knowledge).

AMqrgiq qIriQ ; mil nwau ]

(nHwau bolo) (4-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

In return such persons discover their real-self (Atam) bliss, like a form of shrine in which
they take bath by being engrossed in Almighty’s form.

siB gux qyry ; mY nwhI koie ]

(4-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty all virtues are yours there are no virtues in me.

ivxu gux kIqy ; Bgiq n hoie ]

(4-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

Without having humbleness in form of virtue, no one can ever perform meditation.
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suAsiq AwiQ ; bwxI brmwau ]

(4-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

The form of salvation (Almighty) who is the energy of maya (mammon) had a thought
(hymn) of being more from one form and created the entire creation.

siq suhwxu ; sdw min cwau ]

(4-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

In reality Almighty is the ultimate truth, He is in animated (Suhan-Chetan) form and always
remain in supreme (Man) bliss (Caauo) form.

kvxu su vylw , vKqu kvxu ; kvx iQiq , kvxu vwru ]

(4-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

What was the age, what was the time; which was the week and which was the day?

kvix is ruqI ; mwhu kvxu , ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]

(4-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Which was the season and which was the month when the entire creation came into
existence?

vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ; ij hovY lyKu purwxu ]

(4-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

The time of when the entire creation came into existence is undiscovered even by Viasa
Rishi and other Hindu scholars otherwise they would have written in the Puranas.

vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ; ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ]

(4-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even the phophets have not discovered the exact time when the creation was initiated
otherwise they would have written in the Zambur, Tourat, Bible or Quran.

iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ; ruiq mwhu nw koeI ]

(4-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Yogis who practice control over their life-forces (Pranayam) could not discover the
time, day, season and month of when the entire creation came into existence.

jw krqw isrTI kau swjy ; Awpy jwxY soeI ]

(4-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Creator who created the entire creation is the only one who knows the exact time when
the creation came into existence.

ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ; ikau vrnI , ikv jwxw ]

(4-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

How can I (Guruji) describe the methods of Almighty’s creation, the method which are
adopted to sustain the entire creation and how will I (Guruji) know His methods of
destroying the entire creation therefore how can I (Guruji) (fully) praise Almighty.

nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY ; iekdU ieku , isAwxw ]

(5-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that everyone declares themselves as greater then the other after elaborating
Almighty in their discourses but none have ever been successful in being able to
comprehend or say out Almighty praises in completeness.
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vfw swihbu , vfI nweI ; kIqw jw kw hovY ]

(5-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Therefore acknowledge that the great master’s praises are as great as Him, Almighty’s
creation becomes reality by Almighty’s mere thoughts.

nwnk , jy ko AwpO jwxY ; AgY gieAw n sohY ]21]

(5-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji say that the one who claims to have the complete knowledge of Almighty and able to
perform as he wishes, such a egoistic person will never receive honour in the next world,
meaning that he will not attain salvation.

pwqwlw pwqwl lK ; Awgwsw Awgws ]

(5-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are hundreds of thousands (lakh) of worlds below (Pataal) and above (Akaash) this
world.

EVk EVk Bwil Qky ; vyd khin iek vwq ]

(5-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are tens of millions (keror) of universe in Almighty’s every single hair therefore
neither the end of the universe can be discovered nor Almighty’s end can ever be ascertained
although one is able to use his entire strength in an attempt to discover Almighty’s end.
Instead, it will only result in one to tire himself. Therefore all the books of divine
knowledge (or 4 Vedas) can only conclude that Almighty is the truth.

shs ATwrh khin kqybw ; AsulU ieku Dwqu ]

(5-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Thousand of saints (from all faiths) , eighteen (18) Puraan’s and the four (4) Kateb’s
(Zambur, Tourat, Bible & Quran) together says to confirm that in reality only Almighty is
the ultimate truth whereas all other mammon (maya) materials are fake (temporary) which
will vanish.

lyKw hoie q ilKIAY ; lyKY hoie ivxwsu ]

(5-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

If it is possible to quantify only then it can be writen down as the total count. In other
words, it means that it is impossible to have any type of count on Almighty as He is beyond
the materialistic world. Instead, the ones who are countable are subject to vanish.

nwnk , vfw AwKIAY ; Awpy jwxY Awpu ]22]

(5-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that Almighty is known to be the greatest therefore only He knows Himself.

swlwhI swlwih ; eyqI suriq n pweIAw ]

(5-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Although everyone has praised Almighty but His praises are so enormous that even the
persons who praise Almighty do not have the knowledge to fully describe Almighty.

ndIAw AqY vwh ; pvih smuMid , n jwxIAih ]

(5-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Just like rivers and drains flows into the ocean but they (river and drain) are ignorant about
ocean’s limit, therefore once the river and drain water is mixed into the ocean’s water it
becomes the same form.
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smuMd swh sulqwn ; igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ]

(5-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is akin to an ocean who is the King of all other Kings the ones who remember
Him unite into His form just like rivers and drains unite into the ocean;
Those who self-proclaim to be the greatest and untouchables like mountains;

kIVI quil n hovnI ; jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]

(5-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Such egostic and powerful ones are not even equivalent to an ant compared to the ones who
recite Almighty’s name.

AMqu n isPqI ; khix n AMqu ]

(5-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is no end to Almighty’s praises and there is no end of those who utter Almighty’s
praises.

AMqu n krxY ; dyix n AMqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is no end in discovering new creations within the entire universe and there is no end to
Almighty’s gifts.

AMqu n vyKix ; suxix n AMqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is no end (death) of the scholars (saints) who see Almighty and there is no end (death)
of those who listen to Almighty’s name

AMqu n jwpY ; ikAw min mMqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

The end of Almighty’s decision is unknown.

AMqu n jwpY ; kIqw Awkwru ]

(5-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

There is no end to the animated and unanimated form of creation within the universe created
by Almighty.

AMqu n jwpY ; pwrwvwru ]

(5-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

The end of both shores (this world and the next world) is undiscovered.

AMq kwrix ; kyqy ibllwih ]

(5-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many who cry to obtain the end.

qw ky AMq ; n pwey jwih ]

(5-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

However the end of Almighty’s virtues is unattainable.

eyhu AMqu ; n jwxY koie ]

(5-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Where is the end, no one knows
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bhuqw khIAY ; bhuqw hoie ]

(5-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

The more that one utters the more it becomes. In other words, it means that Almighty’s
praises are beyond speech.

vfw swihbu ; aUcw Qwau ]

(5-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Therefore the greatest Master’s (Almighty) is the most supreme and His place is also
supreme beyond all the other places.

aUcy aupir ; aUcw nwau ]

(5-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Among all the states Almighty is on the highest state and His name is above all the greatest.

eyvfu aUcw ; hovY koie ]

(5-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Based on the praises in this Pauri, such is the greatness of Almighty, therefore who will ever
know how great is His greatness; only if someone else were as great as Him would have
discovered but there is none.

iqsu aUcy kau ; jwxY soie ]

(5-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Only if someone else were as great as Him would have discovered Almighty’s greatness but
there is none.

jyvfu Awip ; jwxY Awip Awip ]

(5-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

How great is Almighty’ greatness is only known by Himself

nwnk ndrI ; krmI dwiq ]24]

(5-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that Almighty bestows His gift in accordance to the jeev’s (being) deeds
(karma).

bhuqw krmu ; iliKAw nw jwie ]

(5-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s actions are numerous which cannot be written.

vfw dwqw ; iqlu n qmwie ]

(5-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is the bestower and He does not have even a bit (even as small as a sesame seed)
of wish.

kyqy mMgih ; joD Apwr ]

(5-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are the worriors who pray to ask for braveness and never to be defeated
(intentional prayer)

kyiqAw ; gxq nhI vIcwru ]

(5-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those who ask for Almighty’s contemplation without any intentions (returns).
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kyqy ; Kip qutih vykwr ]

(5-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are those indulge themselves in evil desires and breakaway from Almighty

kyqy ; lY lY mukru pwih ]

(5-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are fools who accept Almighty’s gift and subsequently deny Almighty as the
bestower. In other words, they forget the bestower (Almighty) completely.

kyqy mUrK ; KwhI Kwih ]

(5-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless are fools who continuously consume and are never contented.

kyiqAw ; dUK BUK sd mwr ]

(5-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Many always remain in pain and hunger. In other words, many always remain sad.

eyih iB dwiq qyrI ; dwqwr ]

(5-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Therefore pray to Almighty that pains are also a part of your gifts. In other words, accept
pain as Almighty’s will.

bMid KlwsI ; BwxY hoie ]

(5-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

The prisonment and freedom from 8.4 million reincarnations is all within Almighty’s will.

horu ; AwiK n skY koie ]

(5-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Who can ever question or suggest to Almighty on his actions. In other words, no one can
ever question Almighty.

jy ko Kwieku ; AwKix pwie ]

(5-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

If a fool begins to pronounce the Almighty’s end

Ehu jwxY ; jyqIAw muih Kwie ]

(5-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Only such a fool will know how many wounds he will have on his face resulting from the
thrashing (beating) by the angles of death.

Awpy jwxY ; Awpy dyie ]

(5-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty knows the condition of each jeev and He himself bestows food, drinks, clothing,
dwelling and all other things.

AwKih is ; iB kyeI kyie ]

(5-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

However there are very few who have faith and say that Almighty is the bestower of
everything.
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ijs no bKsy ; isPiq swlwh ]

(5-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones who are blessed by Almighty to utter His praises;

nwnk ; pwiqswhI pwiqswhu ]25]

(5-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that such fortunate ones are the Kings of all other Kings.

Amul gux ; Amul vwpwr ]

(5-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

The value of virtues which is incalculable (priceless) is called precious (Amolak).
Knowledge and other precious virtues exist within the Guru and their trade is of vanishing
the deciples ego and attachments which leads to their attainment of the real-self.

Amul vwpwrIey ; Amul BMfwr ]

(5-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious are those traders of Almighty’s name who have abandon all worldly and heavenly
wishes; precious are those whose mind is filled with the treasure of meditation and virtues.

Amul Awvih ; Amul lY jwih ]

(5-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is their arrival (in Guruji’s congregation) to obtain the wealth of Almighty’s name
and precious is their departure with the virtues gained from the True Guru.

Amul Bwie ; Amulw smwih ]

(5-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is the mutual love between a Guru and Sikh (deciple) and precious is the union
with a Guru by which Ultimate Bliss (Atmanand- Real-self Bliss) is obtained

Amulu Drmu ; Amulu dIbwxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is the meditation and precious is the true congregation.

Amulu qulu ; Amulu prvwxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is the intellect form of weighing pans and precious is the contemplation form of
weight stone by which one weighs and develops faith in his real-self.

Amulu bKsIs ; Amulu nIswxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is the Guru’s sermon form of blessings; precious is the appearance (nisaan) of the
real-self (Atma) within.

Amulu krmu ; Amulu Purmwxu ]

(5-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Precious is the Guru’s grace and precious is the Guru’s command.
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Amulo Amulu ; AwiKAw n jwie ]

(5-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

Question : Through the meditation of Almighty the Saints become precious, so who is such
Almighty?
Answer : Almighty is precious from all precious therefore no one can ever explain precisely
His limits.

AwiK AwiK ; rhy ilv lwie ]

(5-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

The saints has been immersed in Almighty by uttering Almighty’s praises since the past,
now in present and will immersed in future (just like a fish can enjoy the ocean but cannot
determine the end of ocean). One immerses in Almighty’s form while reciting His name.

AwKih ; vyd pwT purwx ]

(5-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by the four Vedas, the eighteen Puranas and the ones who
reads them as well.

AwKih ; pVy krih viKAwx ]

(5-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by the ones who read and explain the meaning.

AwKih brmy ; AwKih ieMd ]

(5-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by Brahma and Inder (King of heaven)

AwKih gopI ; qY goivMd ]

(6-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by the Gopis (the servants of Sri Krishna) and Krishna in his
Sri Bhagvat Gita.

AwKih eIsr ; AwKih isD ]

(6-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by Shiva and Gorakh with other Sidhas.

AwKih ; kyqy kIqy buD ]

(6-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by many other intelligent ones created by Almighty.

AwKih dwnv ; AwKih dyv ]

(6-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by the demon who are the linage of Dannu and also by the
deities.

AwKih suir nr ; muin jn syv ]

(6-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s praises is uttered by the demigods, men, saints, deciples and the devotees of
Shiva.
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kyqy AwKih ; AwKix pwih ]

(6-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many who began to recite Almighty’s praises in the present, they shall be many
more in the future.

kyqy kih kih ; auiT auiT jwih ]

(6-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

There were many who had depart from the world while reciting Almighty’s praises.

eyqy kIqy ; hoir kryih ]

(6-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

The total counted for the ones who recite Almighty’s praises and by adding all the ones from
the past.

qw AwiK n skih ; kyeI kyie ]

(6-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Even then one can never ever utter the complete praises of Almighty in whatever manner.

jyvfu BwvY ; qyvfu hoie ]

(6-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty expands His creation as much as He wishes and the creation grows accordingly.

nwnk jwxY ; swcw soie ]

(6-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that Almighty is the truth and knows everyone.

jy ko AwKY ; boluivgwVu ]

(6-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

If a meaningless speaking person claims to be able to utter the end of Almighty;

qw ilKIAY ; isir gwvwrw gwvwru ]26]

(6-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Such person is written (described) as the greatest fool among all other fools.

so dru kyhw , so Gru kyhw ; ijqu bih , srb smwly ]

(6-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

In reality, there is nothing can be said to describe your door and abode (house), however
Guruji says that I will describe through a physical form solely for the deciples to concentrate
upon during the initial stages of spiritual journey.
Guruji utters humble prayer before Almighty, ‘Dear Almighty your door the true
congregation and obode is the entire universe in which you sit and take care of everyone’.

vwjy nwd Anyk AsMKw ; kyqy vwvxhwry ]

(6-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there, and countless musicians play on all sorts of
instruments there.
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kyqy rwg prI isau khIAin ; kyqy gwvxhwry ]

(6-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Countless ragas with ragnies sings your praises and many singers (Gandharab) sing your
praises in accordance to the various ragas.

gwvih quhno , pauxu pwxI bYsMqru ;
gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ] (6-6, jpu, mÚ 1)
The wind, water, fire and the Righteous King (Dharamraj) who enquires the count of deeds
from each being sings your (Almighty) praises.

gwvih icqu gupqu , iliK jwxih ;
iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ] (6-6, jpu, mÚ 1)
The Chiter Gupt sing your praises, one who records all the hidden good and bad deeds
performed by jeev (being) and these records are then contemplated by the Righteous King
(Dharamraj) before the verdict of justice is announced by which the jeev (being) is awarded
in heaven and punished in hell.

gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI ; sohin sdw svwry ]

(6-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones that you (Almighty) have created like Shiva, Brahma and their powers which are
obvious sing your praises with all their powers.

gwvih ieMd , iedwsix bYTy ; dyviqAw dir nwly ]

(6-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Inder (king of heaven) sits in the court with all other deities sing your (Almighty)
praises at your door.

gwvih isD , smwDI AMdir ; gwvin swD ivcwry ]

(6-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sidhas sing your (Almighty) praises while sitting in their meditation and the scholars
saints utters your praises while contemplating your knowledge.

gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI ; gwvih vIr krwry ]

(6-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones who remain unmarried (jati), the ones who speak only the truth (sati), contented in
what ever they have and the fifty-two (52) well known warriors stand in alert to sing your
(Almighty) praises.

gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr ; jugu jugu vydw nwly ]

(6-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

The scholars (Pandit), students and the victorious ones who overpowered their sensory
desires have been singing your praises since ages with the aid of divine books.

gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin ; surgw mC pieAwly ]

(6-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

The beauties of heaven, earth and underworld (Paataal) who win over the mind by a single
look sings your praises.
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gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ; ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]

(6-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

All precious things created in the entire Universe, the sixty-eight (68) pilgrimage shines
(Hindunism believe) and the holy rivers (e.g Gangga, Jamuna, etc. according to the Hindu
religion) sing your (Almighty) praises.

gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw ; gwvih KwxI cwry ]

(6-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

The worrior (Jodha) who faces his equivalent enemy, great worrior (Mahabal) who fights
against an enemy force of 10,000 single-handedly and the greatest worrior (Sura) who fight
against countless enemy forces single-handedly, in the same manner one who wins over the
body is a worrior (Jodha), the one who wins over the body and sensors is a great worrior
(Mahabal) and the greatest worrior (Sura) who wins over countless thoughts of the mind
sings your (Almighty) praises. The entire creation in all four categories (Andraj, Jeraj, Setaj
& Utbhuj) sing your praises

gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw ; kir kir rKy Dwry ]

(6-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

The creation of universe which is created and placed with His powers such as the nine
separated lands, division of area (1 Mandal = 100 Jojhan = 1000 kilometers), their respective
Kings and egoistic deities sing your (Almighty) praises.

syeI quDuno gwvih , jo quDu Bwvin ;
rqy qyry Bgq rswly ] (6-11, jpu, mÚ 1)
However only those sing your (Almighty) praises those who are preferred by you
(Almighty). The preferred ones are those who are immersed in your (Almighty) meditation
and who are the house of love.

hoir kyqy gwvin , sy mY iciq n Awvin ;
nwnku ikAw vIcwry ] (6-12, jpu, mÚ 1)
Other then the ones described, there are many more who sing your (Almighty) praises which
I (Guruji) cannot remember.

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu ; swcw swcI nweI ]

(6-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Almighty who is the master always remained the truth all along in the past and He
remains truly honourable in the present time.

hY BI hosI , jwie n jwsI ; rcnw ijin rcweI ]

(6-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty will remain the truth in the future, the creation will vanish away but the one who
has created the universe will never vanish.
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rMgI rMgI BwqI , kir kir ijnsI ;
mwieAw ijin aupweI ] (6-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

(BWqI bol)

Almighty has created this universe colourful which consist of various types of different
creation of humans, deities, demons, animals, etc. whom He keeps in His sight. The entire
creation is created through mammon (maya) which He has created Himself.

kir kir vyKY , kIqw Awpxw ;
ijv iqs dI vifAweI ] (6-14, jpu, mÚ 1)
Almighty sees His created universe as He wishes in His greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI ; hukmu n krxw jweI ]

(6-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty implements in accordance to His wish and will do the same in the future as there
is no one command above Him.

so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu ;
nwnk rhxu rjweI ]27] (6-15, jpu, mÚ 1)
Almighty is the King of all Kings therefore Guruji says stay in His will.

muMdw sMqoKu , srmu pqu JolI ;
iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ] (6-16, jpu, mÚ 1)
Adopt contentment (santokh) by remaining pleased in joyful and as well as painful
moments, to have shame in performing evil action (saram) are two ear-rings (mundra), the
true begging bowl is to stay detached from sins which help to retain the honour in this and
the next world and always keeping the concentration in Almighty is the rubbing of ash on
the body.

iKMQw , kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw ; (kWieAW bolo)
jugiq fMfw prqIiq ] (6-16, jpu, mÚ 1)
This physical body which is the form of food for angels of death, meaning the body is
temporary just like an overcoat (Khintha – made of various pieces of clothes), which one
wears and removes to wear another. Also as it is made from small pieces of cloth this body
is made of blood, bones, dirt, skin. To merge in Almighty’s meditation before this body is
consumed by the death is the true overcoat (Khintha) and having undoubtful faith in
Almighty is the adoption of the rod (Dhenda)

AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI ; min jIqY jgu jIqu ]

(6-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

Aie Panth is one of the Sidhas’ (Yogi) sect. The followers usually have the ‘iee’ (e.g. Bal
Gundaiee) at the end of their name, this sect is known as the greatest amongst the other
eleven sects (all in total of 12 sects), Guruji says that my Aie panth is the equal love for the
entire universe (Segal Jamati) and by obtaining victory over the mind is the true victory over
the entire universe.
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Awdysu ; iqsY Awdysu ]

(6-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar – bow, obedience).
My obedience is before the Almighty who is beyond place, time and materials (means
beyond death).

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq ;
jugu jugu eyko vysu ]28] (6-17, jpu, mÚ 1)
The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar - bow), the one who is primal
(Aad), without any count (Anil), without any beginning (Anad) and everlasting (Anahat),
Almighty remains in one form during all ages.

Bugiq igAwnu , dieAw BMfwrix ;
Git Git vwjih nwd ] (6-18, jpu, mÚ 1)
The concentration of Antahkaran (made of mind, intellect, memory and existence) of
becoming incline to Almighty and to see Almighty within the entire creation is the
knowledge form of cooked food (which Sidha’s calls Bhugat) mean that I (Guruji) am
satisfied with inner bliss which is distributed by mercy (which creates all virtues within)
form of distributor (Bhandaran). The Almighty’s form within the entire creation is my tune
(naadh).

Awip nwQu , nwQI sB jw kI ; iriD isiD Avrw swd ]

(6-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sidhas leader is known as Nath, Guruji says the true Nath is Almighty Himself in whose
thread form command the entire universe is threaded means kept in control and the sidhas
posses the miraculous powers (8 main sidhi’s) and the other eighteen (18) sub-miraculous
powers (ridhi’s) which has different taste. In other words, the micraculous powers are a
barrier in the path of obtaining Almighty.

sMjogu ivjogu duie , kwr clwvih ; lyKy Awvih Bwg ]

(6-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

(Sidhas has followers) The thing that one is suppose to receive comes in pursuation of the
union (Sanjog) deeds form of follower whereas the thing that suppose to be lost is taken
away by pursuation of the separation (Vijog) deeds form of followers in this manner the
union and separation drives the task in which whatever is fated comes by itself.

Awdysu ; iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

My obedience is before the Almighty who is beyond place, time and meterials (means
beyond death).

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq ; jugu jugu eyko vysu ]29] (7-1, jpu, mÚ 1)
The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar - bow), the one who is primal
(Aad), without any count (Anil), without any beginning (Anad) and everlasting (Anahat),
Almighty remains in one form during all ages ||29||
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eykw mweI , jugiq ivAweI ; iqin cyly prvwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

When the Almighty creates and empower’s maya, then the three followers Brahma
(Creator), Vishnu (the sustainer) and Shiv (the destroyer) are created.

ieku sMswrI , ieku BMfwrI ; ieku , lwey dI bwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Brahma is given the task to create the world, Vishnu is given the duty to sustain the worlds
by giving the neccesities (food, garment, etc,) and Shiv is given the power to destroy.

ijv iqsu BwvY , iqvY clwvY ; ijv hovY Purmwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty makes all the three main deities (Brahma, Vishnu & Shiv) to perform as He
wishes and in accordance to His command all the three deities execute their duties.

Ehu vyKY , Enw ndir n AwvY ; bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]

(7-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty monitors the time of the beginning and death also their (Brahma, Vishnu & Shiv)
strength but they are unable to see as Almighty keeps Himself beyond their sight and this is
the most astonishing form.
2nd meaning : Almighty monitor’s each of our sensor’s deeds but He Himself is beyond the
sensor’s reach and this is most amazing form of Almighty.

Awdysu ; iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

My obedience is before the Almighty who is beyond place, time and meterials (means
beyond death).

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq ; jugu jugu eyko vysu ]30]

(7-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar - bow), the one who is primal
(Aad), without any count (Anil), without any beginning (Anad) and everlasting (Anahat),
Almighty remains in one form during all the ages||30||

Awsxu loie loie ; BMfwr ]

(7-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s seat is within the entire universe and its creations also His treasures (food, water,
wealth, etc.) is also everywhere.

jo ikCu pwieAw ; su eykw vwr ]

(7-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Everyone obtains their share from Almighty’s treasure in one collection in accordance to
their deeds which then utilised within the lifetime.

kir kir vyKY ; isrjxhwru ]

(7-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Just like a worldly owner monitors and keeps the accounts updated after distributing his
treasure, Almighty the creator creates the creation and monitor’s closely.
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nwnk scy kI ; swcI kwr ]

(7-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that the true Almighty’s task is the ultimate truth as His principal remains the
same as before and till the end of the creation.

Awdysu ; iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

My obedience is before the Almighty who is beyond place, time and meterials (means
beyond death).

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq ; jugu jugu eyko vysu ]31]

(7-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar - bow), the one who is primal
(Aad), without any count (Anil), without any beginning (Anad) and everlasting (Anahat),
Almighty remains in one form during all ages ||31||

iek dU jIBO lK hoih ; lK hovih lK vIs ]

(7-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

One should have such intention that the one tongue is multiplied to one hundred thousand
(100,000) tongues and which shall further multiplies to two million (2 million) tongues.

lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih ; eyku nwmu jgdIs ]

(7-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Then with each tongue recite the Almighty’s name for one hundred thousand times (which
computes to 200,000,000,000). In other words, it means to recite Almighty’s name
continuously during the entire day and night.

eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw ; cVIAY hoie iekIs ]

(7-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Through this path of reciting Almighty’s name, the jeev (being) climbs steps form of
spiritual state towards union with Almighty.

suix glw Awkws kI ; (‘g`lW’ Bwrw bolo)
kItw AweI rIs ] (7-8, jpu, mÚ 1)
The ones who obtain shallow knowledge by reading a few divine books claim themselves to
be the Almighty. Such tiny (like ant) egoistic fools self-proclaim to be akin to the Garuda
bird which flies high in sky, which is certainly impossible.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY ; kUVI , kUVY TIs ]32]

(7-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that such Amighty’s name is obtained with His graceful glance and all other
liars are just making false claims. In other words, what will mere knowledge benefit without
practice?

AwKix joru ; cupY nh joru ]

(7-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Without Almighty’s graceful glimpse this jeev (being) has no strength to say anything
neither has the strength to keep silent.
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joru n mMgix ; dyix n joru ]

(7-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

This jeev (being) do not have strength to beg nor have the strength to donate.

joru n jIvix ; mrix nh joru ]

(7-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

If this jeev (being) has no strength to remain alive nor have the strength to die.

joru n rwij mwil ; min soru ]

(7-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

This jeev (being) has no strength to obtain kingdom and wealth neither have strength to
refrain the mind from creating the noise of thoughts and alternate thoughts.

joru n surqI ; igAwin vIcwir ]

(7-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

This jeev (being) has no strength to read (books) divine knowledge and contemplate on
Almighty’s knowledge

joru n jugqI ; CutY sMswru ]

(7-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Although there are various methods and examples to obtain salvation, however without
Almighty’s graceful glimpse one does not have the strength to adopt and practice.

ijsu hiQ joru ; kir vyKY soie ]

(7-10, jpu, mÚ 1)

Therefore Almighty is the only one with strength who creates and monitors His creation.

nwnk ; auqmu nIcu n koie ]33]

(7-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says, it is a fact that there is no one inferior nor superior in this universe as Almighty
has made everyone in accordance to their previous deeds respectively.

rwqI ruqI ; iQqI vwr ]

(7-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

All the six seasons, 48 weeks and seven days

pvx pwxI ; AgnI pwqwl ]

(7-11, jpu, mÚ 1)

Air, water, fire and the lower worlds (Pataal)

iqsu ivic , DrqI Qwip rKI ; Drm swl ]

(7-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

In which Almighty has kept the earth established as a house of faith (Dharamsala) where the
jeev (being) plants the seed of deed (karam).

iqsu ivic ; jIA jugiq ky rMg ]

(7-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

In this House of Faith (Dharamsala) form of earth there are various types of jeevs (beings)
with various types of religious practices, deeds and devotion with various colours.
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iqn ky nwm ; Anyk Anµq ]

(7-12, jpu, mÚ 1)

They have various types of names and countless are such jeevs (beings).

krmI krmI ; hoie vIcwru ]

(7-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Their thinking is also different based on their respective deeds.

scw Awip ; scw drbwru ]

(7-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty is true Himself as well as His court.

iqQY sohin ; pMc prvwxu ]

(7-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

In such Almighty’s court only those acceptable Saints sits praisefully in His presence.

ndrI krim ; pvY nIswxu ]

(7-13, jpu, mÚ 1)

Only those are acceptable saints whose forehead has the sign of Almighty’s grace.

kc pkweI ; EQY pwie ]

(7-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

During lifetime jeev (being) may become hypocrite and practice faith just for a fulfilment of
desire which is known as the unriped faith and true faith (ones who practices undoubtfully)
is measured accordingly in the Almighty’s court

nwnk gieAw ; jwpY jwie ]34]

(7-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that the true and false is recognised in the next world.

Drm KMf kw ; eyho Drmu ]

(7-14, jpu, mÚ 1)

The region of deed (Karam Khand) is as described in the earlier Pauri 34. The principal rule
of deed region is that one goes through in life in accordance to the deeds performed.

igAwn KMf kw ; AwKhu krmu ]

(7-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

Now Guruji describes the region of knowledge, the one who have attained the knowledge of
the true form (Almighty) who is the omniscient (existing completely within the creation) and
visions the endless power of Almighty.

kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr ; kyqy kwn mhys ]

(7-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many airs, water, fire and many prophets like Krishna and Shiva.

kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih ; rUp rMg ky vys ]

(7-15, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many Brahma’s who are given the duty of shaping the world, there are many with
four faces, colours and forms.
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kyqIAw krm BUmI , myr kyqy; kyqy DU , aupdys ]

(7-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many parts of universe which are the lands to plant the seeds of deeds and there
are any mountains, Bhagat Dharu and the preachers.

kyqy ieMd cMd , sUr kyqy ; kyqy mMfl dys ]

(7-16, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many Inders (king of heaven), moons, suns, worlds and universes.

kyqy isD buD , nwQ kyqy ; kyqy dyvI vys ]

(7-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many Sidhas, scholars, owners and goddess’s forms.

kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy ; kyqy rqn smuMd ]

(7-17, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many deity, demons, silent saints (Muni), diamonds and oceans.

kyqIAw KwxI , kyqIAw bwxI ; kyqy pwq nirMd ]

(7-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

There are many creation categories (Andrej, Jeraj, Setaj & Utbhuj), speeches (Bhekhri,
Madma, Pesanti & P’ra), kings and land Almightys.

kyqIAw surqI , syvk kyqy ;
nwnk , AMqu n , AMqu ]35]

(7-18, jpu, mÚ 1)

There many Seruti’s (the words) in the Vedas as well as their readers, Guruji says that there
is no end to Almighty’s creation.

igAwn KMf mih ; igAwnu prcMfu ]

(7-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

The knowledge described in the knowledge region is the true splendour which means that
knowledge does not need deeds or devotion (Upashna) in order to vanish ignorance.

iqQY nwd ibnod ; kof Anµdu ]

(7-19, jpu, mÚ 1)

The bliss of hymn is superior compare to all other joys obtained from worldly desires
fulfilments, as this (hymn) bliss remains forever.

srm KMf kI ; bwxI rUpu ]

(8-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

The region of dignity (Saram Khand) is where one refrains from all evil deeds by having
shame to perform sinful deeds against his linage and religious practice, their words becomes
fruitful.

iqQY GwViq GVIAY ; bhuqu AnUpu ]

(8-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

In this region the devoter and deciples’s Anthakaran is shaped into a form which is beyond
praise means that the Antahkaran becomes pure.
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qw kIAw glw ; kQIAw nw jwih ]

(‘g`lW’ Bwrw bolo ) (8-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

The praise of the words uttered by the residence of this region is beyond speech.

jy ko khY ; ipCY pCuqwie ]

(8-1, jpu, mÚ 1)

If one tries to describe the praise of their words, he will regret because no one is able to utter
the complete praise.

iqQY GVIAY ; suriq miq min buiD ]

(8-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

There (Region of Dignity) the memory’s concentration, self-existence, mind and intellect
(all four becomes Antahkaran) is shaped and made pure from all worldly desires.

iqQY GVIAY ; surw isDw kI suiD ]36]

(8-2, jpu, mÚ 1)

In this region of dignity the superior (sur) ones who has envy are shaped to be fair and the
ones who perform penance and obtain miraculous powers (sidha) their ego within is
vanished through desireless meditation after which the miraculous powers are presumed as
tiny.

krm KMf kI ; bwxI joru ]

(8-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

The ones who are blessed by Almighty with His grace (karam) their speech becomes
powerful (the uttered word will definately bare fruit) and medium to the union with
Almighty.

iqQY ; horu n koeI horu ]

(8-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

In the region of grace (Karam Khand) such ones (as line above) cannot be challenged and
their powers cannot be avoided. In other words, there is no one greater then them.

iqQY ; joD mhwbl sUr ]

(8-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

All the warriors (rathi) who win over the physical body, great warriors (mahabal) who win
over the sensors’ desires and the greatest warriors (sur) who attain victory over their mind
are the residence within the region of grace.

iqn mih ; rwmu rihAw BrpUr ]

(8-3, jpu, mÚ 1)

Within such fortunate ones Almighty’s complete form is obvious, meaning Almighty is seen
everywhere the mind roams.

iqQY ; sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

In the region of dignity their mind concentration is attached (sita) with the praises of
invisible form of Almighty’s (Nirgun) praises which purifies the mind, intellect, memory
and the self-existence to be the form of Almighty.

qw ky rUp ; n kQny jwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

Their form is beyond verbal description discourse.
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nw Eih mrih ; n Twgy jwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

They never dies nor they are cheated by the mammon (maya);

ijn kY ; rwmu vsY mn mwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mÚ 1)

In whose mind Almighty resides.

iqQY Bgq vsih ; ky loA ]

(8-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

There (in region of dignity) only a few Bhagats reside and where the ones fooled by
mammon (maya) are not allowed.
(Bhagat are the ones who are completely commited in Almighty’s Meditation)

krih Anµdu ; scw min soie ]

(8-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

The true Almighty resides within their mind therefore they enjoy the bliss, meaning there are
no more pains and arguments.

sc KMif vsY ; inrMkwru ]

(8-5, jpu, mÚ 1)

In the region of truth (Sach khand) abides the ones who adopted the truth means Almighty’s
existence is obvious within His bhagats.

kir kir vyKY ; ndir inhwl ]

(8-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty created and oversees His creation means Almighty creates and then sustains and
also observe their (creation) deeds. However only on whom He chooses to shower His
blessful glimpse the one becomes blissful (nihaal).

iqQY KMf mMfl ; vrBMf ]

(8-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

In the region of truth all the endless worlds (khand), universe (mandal) and greater universe
(brahmand) forms are contained within means that the entire creation becomes a mere
thought.

jy ko kQY ; q AMq n , AMq ]

(8-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

If one tries to describe the end of such thought then he shall experience that there is no end
as the thought is beyond place (desh), time (kaal) and material (vastu).

iqQY loA loA ; Awkwr ]

(8-6, jpu, mÚ 1)

All the various dimension of creation is entirely Almighty’s form.

ijv ijv hukmu ; iqvY iqv kwr ]

(8-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Jeev’s (being) performs deeds in accordance to Almighty’s command.
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vyKY ivgsY ; kir vIcwru ]

(8-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Almighty remains delighted upon looking at His creation as well as their respective good
and bad deeds.

nwnk , kQnw ; krVw swru ]37]

(8-7, jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that the description of Almighty described is extremely difficult just like shaping
gold but it is well recognised that within other materials. In the same manner the
contemplation of Guru’s sermons form of hymn is difficult but it is supreme.

jqu pwhwrw ; DIrju suinAwru ]

(8-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

To abandon all desires and restraint knowledge sensors and deed organs from evil actions is
the true bachelorship’s (jath) furnace.
To adopt fortitude (Dhiraj – capability to withstand adverse situations) and be free from the
knowledge sensors and deed organs desires persuasion is the goldsmith.

Ahrix miq ; vydu hQIAwru ]

(8-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

The undiverted intellect is the anvil in which gold is moulded and listening to the Guru’s
hymns is the hammer.

Bau Klw ; Agin qp qwau ]

(‘K`lw’ Bwrw bolo ) (8-8, jpu, mÚ 1)

To adopt Almighty’s fear is the leather beg or bronze pipe to blow the fire by which flames
are aggrevated (roar) and to meditate is the fire’s heat.

BWfw Bwau ; AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ]

(8-9, jpu, mÚ 1)

Love is the pot means that adopted love within mind is the mould in which the nectar
(Amrit) of Guru’s sermons is poured and these is how it is adopted by the mind.

GVIAY sbdu ; scI tkswl ]

(8-9 jpu, mÚ 1)

In this ideal manner jeev is moulded in true congregation form of coin factory (Taksal)
where jeev is moulded into Almighty’s form.

ijn kau ndir krmu ; iqn kwr ]

(8-9 jpu, mÚ 1)

Only those who have True Guru’s graceful glimpse obtain the virtues (mentioned in this
Pauri 38) and the task of practising it during the life time.

nwnk , ndrI ; ndir inhwl ]38]

(8-10 jpu, mÚ 1)

Guruji says with Almighty’s graceful glimpse one is made blissful means that they are
released from their pains of birth and death and they obtained salvation.
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sloku ]

(8-10)

Selok:

pvxu gurU , pwxI ipqw ; mwqw Driq mhqu ]

(8-10, sloku)

The Air is great (Guru) as all the life-forces (Pran) is supported by air, air is the teacher
(Guru) as through air the speech is created by which Guru’s hymn travels, water is the
universal father as through water the entire universe is created and earth is the universal
mother who carries everyone over it just like a mother who carries around her child.

idvsu rwiq duie , dweI dwieAw ;
KylY sgl jgqu ] (‘jg~qu’ nhIN pVxw) (8-11, sloku)
The male caretaker (Daya-who takes care and play around with a child) who stays along the
whole day playing with a child, the female caretaker (Dayi) who feeds and put a child to
sleep in the absence of the mother, in the same manner day time is the male caretaker who
encourages jeev to play around performing worldly duties and night is the female caretaker
who puts everyone to sleep. The entire universe form of child is being playing around and
being watched closely.

cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw ; vwcY Drmu hdUir ]

(8-11, sloku)

The good deeds form of goodness and evil deeds form of badness is then contemplated
before the rightous king (Dharamraj) by appointing the day and night (Chiter Gupt) as the
witness who reads out all the deeds perform during the lifetime.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ; ky nyVY ky dUir ]

(8-12, sloku)

What is near and whatever is far depand on the fruits (returns) of the individual deeds, some
are honoured by the rightous king (Dharamraj) and some are dishonoured however based on
deeds (karma) the reincarnation cycle never ends.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw ; gey mskiq Gwil ]

(ms~kiq bolo) (8-12, sloku)

The one who concentrated on Almighty’s name means remembered Almighty’s name also
meditated and strived desirelessly (Niskaam) service in this life time.

nwnk , qy muK aujly ; kyqI CutI nwil ]1]

(8-12, sloku)

Guruji says that those are glorified and with their discourses incountable amount of people is
released from the worldly attachments means the rememberance of Almighty’s name is the
most superior compare to all other practices.
Guruji begin Japji sahib with the greatness of Almighty’ name and ended with the notation
of the Almighty’s name greatness.
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jwpu swihb
<> ; siqgur pRswid ]
There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation (Ong), creator
(kaar), true form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat), destroyer of the darkness of
ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge (Ru), Grace (Persad); i.e. Almighty who is the
life form of all is obtainable only with the Guru’s grace.

sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
The One with Praises (Sri) Wonderful Almighty who is beyond mind, body and speech
(Wahe) destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge (Ru), the
respected (Ji), His (Ki), Victory (Fateh)

jwpu ]
Jaap means the aloud recitation. Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji start with Jap Ji Sahib and Sri
Dasam Granth begins with Jaap Sahib.

sRI muKvwk pwiqswhI 10] (dsvIN bolo)
Pure (Sri) Mouth (Mukh) Sermons (Wak) by the Tenth Paatshah (in Guru Granth Sahib it is
Mahala, in Sri Dasam Granth it is written as Paatshah) means that the sermons uttered from
the pure mouth of the Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

CpY CMd ]
Chhapai is the type of prosody (Chhand)

qÍpRswid ] (qÍpRswid ƒ quAY-pRswid bolo)
May Your (Tav) Bleesings be there (Persad)

c`kR ichn Aru brn jwiq ; Aru pwiq nihn ijh ]
You have no circullar lines Your hand and on Your feet (Chekar), You do not have any
specific mark (Chihan), nor you are link to any Caste (varna) or sub-caste (Jat) or group
(Pat)

rUp rMg Aru ryK ByK ; koaU kih n skiq ikh ]
No one can describe your form, features(Roop), colour (Rang), fortune lines on Your hand
and on Your feet (Rekh), attire (Bhekh), and how much powers You possess.
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Acl mUriq AnBau pRkws ; Aimqoj kih`jY ]

(Ac`l bolo)

Unmovable means beyond destruction (Achal) is Your form (Murat), without (An) fear
(bhou), self-illuminated (Perkash) and who possess unmeasurable (Amit) strength (Oaj).

koit ieMdR ieMdRwix ; swih swhwix gix`jY ]
You are the supreme among the millions of Indras (King of Heaven), the God of deities, and
the Ruler of rulers.

iqRBvx mhIp , sur nr Asur ; (iqR1-Bvx, A-sur bolo)
nyq nyq bn iqRx khq ]
The Ruler (Mahip) of three (Tri) worlds (Bhavan), you are called infinite (neth means not
this much means more and more), by the deities (Sur – the residents of heaven), humans
(Nar) and demons (Asur) as well as by every leaf of grass in the forest : they all
acknowledge your infinity.

qÍ srb nwm kQY kvn ; krm nwm brnq sumiq ]1] (‘qÍ’ ƒ quAY bolo)
Who can express all (sarab) of your (Tav) names (Nam), and that is why the wise men
(Sumat) have described (Barnat) only your functional (Karam) names (Nam)]1]

BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

nmsqÍM Akwly ] nmsqÍM ikRpwly ] (‘nmsqÍM’ ƒ nmsquAM bolo)
Salutation to You (Nm-Ast- Tuang) the One beyond (A) Time or death (Kal); Salutation to
the House of Mercy-(Kirp-Ale);

nmsqM ArUpy ] nmsqM AnUpy ]2] (A-rUpy, A-nUpy bolo)
Salutation to the formless (Arupe); Salutation to the One beyond Praise (An-Up-A) ] 2 ]

nmsqM AByKy ] nmsqM AlyKy ] (A-ByKy, A-lyKy bolo)
Salutation to the One without a specific attire; Salutation to the inmeasurable;

nmsqM Akwey ] nmsqM Ajwey ]3] (A-kWey, A-jwey bolo)
Salutation to the Bodiless; Salutation to the One who is beyoud Ages] 3 ]

1

‘r’ ƒ A`Dw bolo ikauNky ieh pYr vwlw hY Aqy jo ishwrI ‘q’ ƒ l`gI hY auh pYr vwly ‘r’ ƒ lgy gI[ sUcnwieh hor swry QwvW qy vI iesy qrW hI smJxW hY[
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nmsqM AgMjy ] nmsqM ABMjy ]

(A-gMjy, A-BMjy bolo)

Salutation to the One Indestructible; Salutation to the One who never bow means who is
undefeatable;

nmsqM Anwmy ] nmsqM ATwmy ]4] (A-Twmy bolo)
Salutation to the without (An) disease (Aam) Nameless; Salutation to the One who is
without ant support] 4 ]

nmsqM AkrmM ] nmsqM ADrmM ]

(A-krmM, A-DrmM bolo)

Salutation to the One beyond all actions; Salutation to the One who is beyond frame of
mind;

nmsqM AnwmM ] nmsqM ADwmM ]5]

(A-nwmM, A-DwmM bolo)

Salutation to the Nameless; Salutation to the One beyond any form] 5 ]

nmsqM AjIqy ] nmsqM ABIqy ]

(A-jIqy, A-BIqy bolo)

Salutation to the One Invincible; Salutation to the Fearless;

nmsqM Abwhy ] nmsqM AFwhy ]6] (A-bwhy, A-Fwhy bolo)
Salutation to the One who do not ride on anything; Salutation to the One cannot be
overpowered ] 6 ]

nmsqM AnIly ] nmsqM Anwdy ]
Salutation to the One Resplendent without colour; Salutation to the One who is the without
(An) beginning (Aad) ;

nmsqM ACydy ] nmsqM AgwDy ]7] (A-Cydy, A-gwDy bolo)
Salutation to the Impenetrable; (and) Salutation to the Unfathomable ] 7 ]

nmsqM AgMjy ] nmsqM ABMjy ] (A-gMjy, A-BMjy bolo)
Salutation to the One Indestructible; Salutation to the Indivisible;

nmsqM audwry ] nmsqM Apwry ]8]
Salutation to the Generous; Salutation to the Infinite ] 8 ]

nmsqM su eykY ] nmsqM AnykY ]
Salutation to the One; Salutation to the One turned into many;
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nmsqM ABUqy ] nmsqM AjUpy ]9]
Salutation to the One not made of five elements; Salutation to the One who is above Brahma
(Aj=Brahma + Uap=obave) means He is beyond the entire creation] 9 ]

nmsqM inRkrmy ] nmsqM inRBrmy ]

(inR-krmy, inR-Brmy bolo)

Salutation to the One free from deeds (Karma); Salutation to the One free from dubiety;

nmsqM inRdysy ] nmsqM inRBysy ]10] (inR-dysy, inR-Bysy bolo)
Salutation to the One not of a particular country; Salutation to the One having no specificaly
link to a particular sect] 10 ]

nmsqM inRnwmy ] nmsqM inRkwmy ] (inR-nwmy, inR-kwmy bolo)
Salutation to the One beyond all Name; Salutation to the One beyond all desires;

nmsqM inRDwqy ] nmsqM inRGwqy ]11] (inR-Dwqy, inR-Gwqy bolo)
Salutation to the One beyond all Maya; Salutation to the One beyond destruction ] 11 ]

nmsqM inDUqy ] nmsqM ABUqy ]

(in-DUqy, A-BUqy bolo)

Salutation to the One unshakable; Salutation to the One who is beyong the five desires;

nmsqM Aloky ] nmsqM Asoky ]12] (A-loky, A-soky bolo)
Salutation to the Invisible; Salutation to the Sorrowless ] 12 ]

nmsqM inRqwpy ] nmsqM AQwpy ] (inR-qwpy, A-Qwpy bolo)
Salutation to the One without suffering; Salutation to the Self-Existent

nmsqM iqRmwny ] nmsqM inDwny ]13]

(iqR-mwnyy bolo)

Salutation to the One honoured by all powers of creation (Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva);
Salutation to the Treasure-House (of all qualities) ] 13 ]

nmsqM Agwhy ] nmsqM Abwhy ] (A-gwhyy, A-bwhy bolo)
Salutation to the One Unfathomable ; Salutation to the One without Life-Forces SelfPropellant;

nmsqM iqRbrgy ] nmsqM Asrgy ]14] (iqR-brgy, A-srgy bolo)
Salutation to the Embodiment of three ideals; Salutation to the Unborn ] 14 ]

nmsqM pRBogy ] nmsqM su jogy ]
Salutation to the Giver of Great Gifts; Salutation to the Intense Pervader;
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nmsqM ArMgy ] nmsqM ABMgy ]15] (A-rMgy, A-BMgy bolo)
Salutation to the One sans colour; Salutation to the Indestructible ] 15 ]

nmsqM AgMmy ] nmsq`squ rMmy ] (A-gMmy ,nms-q`squ bolo)
Salutation to the Inaccessible through intellect; May Salutation be to the Beauteous;

nmsqM jlwsry ] nmsqM inrwsry ]16]
Salutation to the Supporter of Oceans (Jal + Aasre); Salutation to the One Unsupported (Nir
+Aasre)] 16 ]

nmsqM Ajwqy ] nmsqM Apwqy ] (A-jwqy, A-pwqy bolo)
Salutation to the One beyond sub-caste; Salutation to the One beyond group;

nmsqM Amjby ] nmsq`squ Ajby Ò

(nms-q`squ bolo)

Salutation to the One who is beyond Religion; May Salutation be to the Wondrous ] 17 ]

AdysM Adysy ] nmsqM ABysy ] (A-dysy, A-Bysy bolo)
Salutation to the One who is omnipresent and; Salutation to the One not having a particular
attachment to a sect.

nmsqM inRDwmy ] nmsqM inRbwmy ]18] (inR-Dwmy, inR-bwmy bolo)
Salutation to the One with no particular dwelling-place; Salutation to the One who is
without a woman means He is beyond Maya] 18 ]

nmo srb kwly ] nmo srb idAwly ]
Salutation to the Annihilator of all; Salutation to the Merciful to all;

nmo srb rUpy ] nmo srb BUpy ]19]
Salutation to the One manifesting in all forms; Salutation to the King of kings ] 19 ]

nmo srb Kwpy ] nmo srb Qwpy ]
Salutation to the Annihilator of all; Salutation to the Creator of all;

nmo srb kwly ] nmo srb pwly ]20]
Salutation to the Destroyer of all; and Salutation to the Preserver of all ] 20 ]
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nmsq`squ dyvY ] nmsqM AByvY ]

(A-ByvY bolo)

May Salutation be to the One Worshippable; Salutation to the One without secrets;

nmsqM Ajnmy ] nmsqM su bnmy ] 21] (A-jnmy bolo)
Salutation to the Unborn; Salutation to the Beauteous ] 21 ]

nmo srb gauny ] nmo srb Bauny ]
Salutation to the One is the protector in all places; Salutation to the One existent at all
worlds;

nmo srb rMgy ] nmo srb BMgy ]22]
Salutation to the Epitome of all colours; Salutation to the Annihilator of all ] 22 ]

nmo kwl kwly ] nmsq`squ idAwly ]

(nms-q`squ bolo)

Salutation to the Death of death; May Salutation be to the House of Mercy;

nmsqM Abrny ] nmsqM Amrny ]23] (A-brny, A-mrny bolo)
Salutation to the varna-less; Salutation to the Deathless ] 23 ]

nmsqM jrwrM ] nmsqM ikRqwrM ] (ikR-qwrM bolo)
Salutation to the brave warrior; Salutation to the Destroyer;

nmo srb DMDy ] nmosq AbMDy ]24] (A-bMDy bolo)
Salutation to the Inspirer of all deeds; Salutation to the One free from bondage ] 24 ]

nmsqM inRswky ] nmsqM inRbwky ] (inR-swky, inR-bwky bolo)
Salutation to the Kinless; Salutation to the Fearless;

nmsqM rhImy ] nmsqM krImy ]25]
Salutation to the Merciful; Salutation to the Compassionate ] 25 ]

nmsqM AnMqy ] nmsqM mhMqy ]
Salutation to the Infinite; Salutation to the Great One;

nmsq`squ rwgy ] nmsqM suhwgy ]26] (nms-q`squ bolo)
May Salutation be to the form of Love; Salutation to the Master ] 26 ]
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nmo srb soKM ] nmo srb poKM ]
Salutation to the Destroyer of all; Salutation to the Preserver of all;

nmo srb krqw ] nmo srb hrqw ]27]
Salutation to the Creator of all; Salutation to the Annihilator of all ] 27 ]

nmo jog jogy ] nmo Bog Bogy ]
Salutation to the One in Union; Salutation to the consumer of all;

nmo srb idAwly ] nmo srb pwly ]28]
Salutation to the One kind to all; Salutation to the One Preserver of all ] 28 ]

cwcrI CMd ]
Chachri Chhand

qÍpRswid ] (qÍpRswid ƒ quAY-pRswid bolo)
With His Grace

ArUp hYN ] AnUp hYN ] (A-rUp, A-nUp bolo)
You are beyond Form; You are beyond Praise;

AjU hYN ] ABU hYN ] ]29] (A-jU, A-BU bolo)
You are beyond birth; You are beyond breath] 29 ]

AlyK hYN ] AByK hYN ] (A-lyK, A-ByK bolo)
You are beyond counts of deeds; You are beyond a particular look;

Anwm hYN ] Akwm hYN ] ]30] (A-nwm, A-kwm bolo)
You are beyond names; You are beyond desires ] 30 ]

ADy hYN ] ABy hYN ] (A-Dy, A-By bolo)
You are beyond support; You are beyond fear;

AjIq hYN ] ABIq hYN ] ]31] (A-jIq, A-BIq bolo)
You are unconquerable; You are manifeated in all forms ] 31 ]

iqRmwn hYN ] inDwn hYN ]

(iqR-mwn bolo)

You are the three power of the universe; You are Cause of the creation ;
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iqRbrg hYN ] Asrg hYN ] ]32] (iqR-brg, A-srg bolo)
You are within deities, human and demons; You are without thoughts ] 32 ]

AnIl hYN ] Anwid hYN ]
You are beyond count; You are beyondbeginning;

Ajy hYN ] Ajwid hYN ] ]33]
You are unconquerable; You are the Creator of all creators ] 33 ]

Ajnm hYN ] Abrn hYN ]

(A-jnm, A-brn bolo)

You are beyond birth; You are beyond Varnas;

ABUq hYN ] ABrn hYN ] ]34] (A-BUq, A-Brn bolo)
You are beyond the principal elements; You are the Preserver ] 34 ]

AgMj hYN ] ABMj hYN ] (A-gMj, A-BMj bolo)
You are without sickness; You are invisible;

AJUJ hYN ] AJMJ hYN ] ]35] (A-JUJ, A-JMJ bolo)
You not be fought against; You are steady] 35 ]

AmIk hYN ] rPIk hYN ] (A-mIk bolo)
You are Unfathomable; You are the Companion-Friend;

ADMD hYN ] AbMD hYN ] ]36]

(A-DMD, A-bMD bolo)

You are Unencumbered; You are Unfettered] 36 ]

inRbUJ hYN ] AsUJ hYN ]

(inR-bUJ, A-sUJ bolo)

Unattainable with intellect; Unknowable with human consciousness;

Akwl hYN ] Ajwl hYN ] ]37]

(A-kwl, A-jwl bolo)

Beyond time, You are Unfettered by Maya ] 37 ]

Alwh hYN ] Ajwh hYN ] (A-lwh, A-jwh bolo)
You are beyond fall; You are without any place;
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AnMq hYN ] mhMq hYN ] ]38]
You are beyond end; You are the Greatest ] 38 ]

AlIk hYN ] inRsRIk hYN ]

(inR-sRIk bolo)

You are the most qualified; You are without envy;

inRlMB hYN ] AsMB hYN ] ]39] (inR-lMB, A-sMB bolo)
You are unsupported; You are beyond birth ] 39 ]

AgMm hYN ] AjMm hYN ]

(A-gMm, A-jMm bolo)

You can’t be reached; You are unborn;

ABUq hYN ] ACUq hYN ] ]40] (A-BUq, A-CUq bolo)
You are not a being; You can’t be touched ] 40 ]

Alok hYN ] Asok hYN ]

(A-lok, A-sok bolo)

You are amazing; You are sorrowless;

Akrm hYN ] ABrm hYN ] ]41] (A-krm, A-Brn bolo)
You are beyond Karma; You are beyond illusion ] 41 ]

AjIq hYN ] ABIq hYN ]

(A-jIq, A-BIq bolo)

You are unconquerable; You are fearless;

Abwh hYN ] Agwh hYN ] ]42]

(A-bwh, A-gwh bolo)

You are eternal; You are unfathomable ] 42 ]

Amwn hYN ] inDwn hYN ]
You are beyond changes; You are the cause of creation;

Anyk hYN ] iPir eyk hYN ] ]43]
You manifest in uncountable forms yet You remain One as well ] 43 ]

BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

nmo , srb mwny ] smsqI inDwny ] (sm`sqI bolo)
Salutation to the One is the honour of all; Salutation to the house of treasure;
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nmo , dyv dyvy ] AByKI AByvy ] ]44] (A-ByKI, A-Byvy bolo)
Salutation to the God of gods; and Salutation to the One in has no differences ] 44 ]

nmo , kwl kwly ] nmo , srb pwly ]
Salutation to the Destroyer of death ; Salutation to the Preserver of all;

nmo , srb gauxy ] nmo , srb Bauxy ]45]
Salutation to the One having access to all; Salutation to the One all-pervasive ] 45 ]

AnMgI AnwQy ] inRsMgI pRmwQy ]

(inR-sMgI bolo)

Bodyless (An + Angi) and Masterless ; without ally and annihilator;

nmo , Bwn Bwny ] nmo , mwn mwny ]46]
Salutations to the Sun of suns; Salutation to the Honour of all honours ] 46 ]

nmo , cMdR cMdRy ] nmo , Bwn Bwny ]
Salutation to the Moon of moons; Salutation to the Sun of suns;

nmo , gIq gIqy ] nmo , qwn qwny ]47]
Salutation to the One who is the form of Song within a songs; Salutation to the Tune of
tunes ] 47 ]

nmo , inrq inrqy ] nmo , nwd nwdy ]
Salutation to the One who is the form of Dance within dances; Salutation to the Melody of
melodies;

nmo , pwn pwny ] nmo , bwd bwdy ] 48]
Salutation to the Hand of hands; Salutation to the (musical) Instrument of instruments ]48]

AnMgI , Anwmy ] smsqI srUpy ] (A-nwmy bolo)
You are Bodiless (An+Angi) and Nameless; You manifest in all forms in one time;

pRBMgI , pRmwQy ] smsqI ibBUqy ]49] (sm`sqI bolo)
Destroyer and Annihilator of all; Treasure of everything] 49 ]

klMkM ibnw ; nyklMkI srUpy ] (ny-klMkI bolo)
Slurless and the form of Immaculate;
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nmo , rwj rwjysÍrM ; prm rUpy ]50] (rwjysuArM bolo)
Salutation to the King of kings, the Perfect Form ] 50 ]

nmo , jog jogysÍrM ; prm is`Dy ]

(jogysuArM bolo)

Salutation to the Yogi of yogis, the Perfect Siddha;

nmo , rwj rwjysÍrM ; prm ibR`Dy ]51]

(rwjysuArM bolo)

Salutation to the King of kings, the Greatest One ] 51 ]

nmo , ssqR pwxy ] nmo , AsqR mwxy ]
Salutation to the Wielder of weapons; Salutation to the Hurler of missiles;

nmo , prm igAwqw ] nmo , lok mwqw ]52]
Salutation to the Perfect Knower; Salutation to the Mother of mankind ] 52 ]

AByKI ABrmI ABogI ABugqy ] (A-ByKI, A-BrmI, A-BogI, A-Bugqy bolo)
Sans specific vesture and all delusion; Neither Enjoyer nor the object to be enjoyed;

nmo jog jogysÍrM prm jugqy ]53] (jogysuArM bolo)
Salutation to the Yogi of yogis; and Salutation to the Skill of all skills ] 53 ]

nmo , in`q nwrwiexy kRUr krmy ]

(krUr bolo)

Salutation to the Eternal Protector, the Doer of frightful deeds;

nmo ; pRyq ApRyq dyvy suDrmy ]54] (pryq, A-pryq bolo)
Salutation to Thee, Master of evil−and not-evil spirits, and court of deities ] 54 ]

nmo , rog hrqw ; nmo , rwg rUpy ]
Salutation to the Redeemer of diseases; Salutation to the Perfect Form;

nmo , swh swhM ; nmo , BUp BUpy ]55 ]
Salutation to the King of kings; Salutation to the Emperor of emperors ] 55 ]

nmo , dwn dwny ; nmo , mwn mwny ]
Salutation to the Source of charity; Salutation to the Source of dignity;
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nmo , rog rogy ; nmsqM iesnwnM ]56 ]
Salutation to the Redeemer of diseases; Salutation to the Means of purity ] 56 ]

nmo , mMqR mMqRM ] nmo , jMqR jMqRM ]
Salutation to Thee who are essence of all mantra and yantra;

nmo , iest iesty ] nmo , qMqR qMqRM ]57 ]
Salutation to the Ground of all faith; Salutation to the System of systems ] 57 ]

sdw s`cdwnMd srbM pRxwsI ]
Ultimate Truth, Consciousness and Bliss, and All-destroyer art Thou;

AnUpy ArUpy, smsquil invwsI ]58 ]
Incomparable, Formless, and All- pervasive art Thou ] 58 ]

sdw is`Ddw bu`Ddw ibRD krqw ]
Ever Giver of wisdom and enricher,

ADo aurD ArDM AGM EG hrqw ]59 ]
Destroyer of sins − above, below and in-between ]59]

prm prm prmysÍrM pRoC pwlM ]

(prmysuArM bolo)

Perfect, Supreme Lord−unseen Nourisher of all;

sdw srbdw is`D dwqw idAwlM ]60 ] (srb-dw bolo)
Ever present Power− the Giver and Benevolent One ] 60 ]

ACydI ABydI AnwmM AkwmM ] (A-CydI, A-BydI, A-nwmM, A-kwmM bolo)
Impervious, Impenetrable−Nameless and Desireless;

smsqoprwjI smsq`squ DwmM ]61 ] (sm`sqo-prwjI, sms-q`squ bolo)
The Subduer of all and all -pervasive ] 61 ]

qyrw joru ]
Your Strength
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cwcrI CMd ]
Chachri Chhand

jly hYN ] Qly hYN ] ABIq hYN ] ABy hYN ] ] 62 ]
Thou art (everywhere) in the water and on the land; Thou art fearless and unfathomable
]62]

pRBU hYN ] AjU hYN ] Adys hYN ] ABys hYN ] ]63 ]
Thou art Lord, beyond birth, and unattached to any land or vesture ] 63 ]

BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

AgwDy AbwDy ] AnMdI srUpy ]
Unfathomable and free from obstruction art Thou; Bliss-incarnate art Thou;

nmo srb mwny ] smsqI inDwny ]64]
Salutation to the One universally honoured; Salutation to the Treasure of everything ]64]

nmsqÍM inRnwQy ] nmsqÍM pRmwQy ] (nmsquAM bolo)
Salutation to the Patron of hapless; Salutation to the All-destroyer;

nmsqÍM AgMjy ] nmsqÍM ABMjy ]65] (nmsquAM bolo)
Salutation to the Invincible; Salutation to the Indestructible ] 65 ]

nmsqÍM Akwly ] nmsqÍM Apwly ]

(nmsquAM bolo)

Salutation to One beyond time (kal); Salutation to One beyond any protections;

nmo srb dysy ] nmo srb Bysy ]66]
Salutation to One pervasive in all lands; Salutation to One wearer of all vestures ] 66 ]

nmo rwj rwjy ] nmo swj swjy ]
Salutation to the Kings of kings; Salutation to the Creator of creations;

nmo swh swhy ] nmo mwh mwhy ]67]
Salutation to the Emperor of emperors; Salutation to the Moon of moons ] 67 ]
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nmo gIq gIqy ] nmo pRIq pRIqy ]
Salutation to the Song of songs; Salutation to the Love of all loves;

nmo roK roKy ] nmo soK soKy ]68]
Salutation to the Fury of furies; Salutation to One who absorbs all absorbents ] 68 ]

nmo srb rogy ] nmo srb Bogy ]
Salutation to the Cause of disease (and death); Salutation to the Enjoyer of all;

nmo srb jIqM ] nmo srb BIqM ]69]
Salutation to the Conqueror of all; Salutation to the Frightener of all ] 69 ]

nmo srb igAwnM ] nmo prm qwnM ]
Salutation to Omniscient; Salutation to immense Firmament;

nmo srb mMqRM ] nmo srb jMqRM ]70]
Salutation to the Supreme mantra; Salutation to the jantra ] 70 ]

nmo srb id`RsM ] nmo srb ikR`sM ]
Salutation to One visible everywhere; Salutation to One who attracts all;

nmo srb rMgy ] iqRBMgI AnMgy ]71]

(iqR-BMgI bolo)

Salutation to One who compresses all colours; the formless destroyer of three world ]71]

nmo jIv jIvM ; nmo bIj bIjy ]
Salutation to the Life of all lives; Salutation to the Seed of all seeds;

AiK`jy AiBjy ; smsqM pRis`jy ]72]

(sms-qM bolo)

(Salutation to) Serene and Unattached; (Salutation to) to the Benevolent to all ]72]

ikRpwlM srUpy ; kukrmM pRxwsI ] (ikR-pwlM, ku-krmM bolo)
The Image of kindness; The Destroyer of wicked deeds;

sdw srbdw ; ir`iD is`DM invwsI ]73] (srb-dw bolo)
Eternal and Ever-lasting; Possessor of all mental powers ] 73 ]
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crpt CMd ]
Charpat Chhand

qÍpRswid ] (quA-pRswid bolo)
With His Grace

AMimRq krmy ] AMibRq Drmy ] A`Kl jogy ] Ac`l Bogy ]74]
Immortal are His deeds; Immutable is His dharma or order; All-pervasive in the world art
Thou; Eternal is His region ] 74 ]

Ac`l rwjy ]At`l swjy ] A`Kl DrmM ] Al`K krmM ]75]
Eternal and stable is His rule; Ever-continuing is His creation; Complete and pervasive is
His order; Inexpressible art His deeds ] 75 ]

srbM dwqw ] srbM igAwqw ] srbM Bwny ] srbM mwny ]76]
Giver to all; Knower of all; Destroyer of all; Universally revered ] 76 ]

srbM pRwxM ] srbM qRwxM ] srbM Bugqw ] srbM jugqw ]77]
The Life of all; The Redeemer of all; The Enjoyer of all; Pervasive in all ] 77 ]

srbM dyvM ] srbM ByvM ] srbM kwly ] srbM pwly ]78]
The Deity of all; the Knower of all mysteries; the Cause of death of all; the Nourisher of all
] 78 ]

rUAwl CMd ]
Rual Chhand

qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

With His Grace

Awid rUp Anwid mUriq ; Ajoin purK Apwr ]
Primal Form, Beginningless Being, Unborn, Infinite Being;

srb mwn iqRmwn dyv ; AByv Awid audwr ]
Revered by all, Deity of all the three worlds, Unknowable, Primal, Bountiful;

srb pwlk srb Gwlk ; srb ko puin kwl ]
Nourisher of all, Destroyer of all, the Vanquisher;
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j`qR q`qR ibrwjhI ; AvDUq rUp irswl ]79]
Pervasive everywhere, treasure-house of joys but beyond them ] 79 ]

nwm Twm n jwiq jwkr ; rUp rMg n ryK ]
Without name, place and caste, hast Thou no form, colour or line;

Awid purK audwr mUriq ; Ajoin Awid AsyK ]
Primal Being, Bountiful Person, Unborn, Beginningless and Endless art Thou.

dys AOr n Bys jwkr ; rUp ryK n rwg ]
Thou own to no specific land or garb, nor have Thou a form, set of lines or desires;

j`qR q`qR idsw ivsw ; huie PYilE Anurwgu ]80]
Thou hast manifested Himself as Love in all directions and corners ] 80 ]

nwm kwm ibhIn pyKq ; Dwm hUM nih jwih ]
Seen as nameless and placeless, Thou hast no particular dwelling-place;

srb mwn srbqR mwn ; sdYv mwnq qwih ]
All beings bow before Thee and Thou art the object of worship for all;

eyk mUriq Anyk drsn ; kIn rUp Anyk ]
Thou art One manifested in many, visible in innumerable forms;

Kyl Kyl AKyl Kyln ; AMq ko iPr eyk ]81]
after the wondrous sport of creation and dissolution, all manifested forms finally merge in
One ] 81 ]

dyv Byv n jwnhI ; ijh byd Aaur kqyb ]
Deities know not His mysteries, nor do Hindu and semitic scriptures;

rUp rMg n jwiq pwiq ; su jwneI ikh jyb ]
His form, colour and caste are known to none;

qwq mwq n jwq jwkir ; jnm mrn ibhIn ]
no mother, father or family, beyond birth and death art Thee;
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c`kR b`kR iPrY c`qR c`k ; mwnhI pur qIn ]82]
His writ runs in all the four directions, people of three worlds worship Thee ] 82 ]

lok caudh ky ibKY ; jg jwpeI ijh jwp ]
In the fourteen realms (seven above and seven below) Your name is recited.

Awid dyv Anwid mUriq ; QwipE sbY ijh Qwp ]
Primal Being, Beginningless Person has created the whole creation by Himself.

prm rUp punIq mUriq ; pUrn purKu Apwr ]
Supreme Being, Immaculate One, (You are) the absolute and infinite Being.

srb ibsÍ ricE suXMBv ; gVn BMjnhwr ]83] (ibsuA, suieAMBv bolo)
(Thou have) created the entire world out of Himself, and He is the preserver as well as the
destroyer ] 83 ]

kwl hIn klw sMjugiq ; Akwl purK Adys ]
Beyond Death, Possessor of infinite power, Timeless Being belongs to no specific land.

Drm Dwm su Brm rhq ; ABUq AlK ABys ] (A-BUq, Al~K bolo)
Abode of all faiths, beyond dubiety and elements, Invisible and without a specific garb;

AMg rwg n rMg jwkh ; jwiq pwiq n nwm ]
The Lord is without any attachment of body, is dispassionate and has no caste or family.

grb gMjn dust BMjn ; mukiq dwiek kwm ]84]
He is the vanquisher of pride, subduer of the wicked and granter of liberation and other
desires ] 84 ]

Awp rUp AmIk An ausqiq ; eyk purK AvDUq ]
The self-Effulgent Lord is One, free from maya and beyond appreciation.

grb gMjn srb BMjn ; Awid rUp AsUq ]
He is the Vanquisher of pride, Subduer of all, He is the Primal Being and He is unborn.

AMg hIn ABMg Anwqm ; eyk purK Apwr ]
He is bodiless, eternal, without a second and the One Primal, Immeasurable Lord.
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srb lwiek srb Gwiek ; srb ko ipRiqpwr ]85] (ipR-iqpwr bolo)
He is all-capable, all- destroyer and all-sustainer ] 85 ]

srb gMqw srb hMqw ; srb qy AnByK ]
He reaches all and He annihilates all; He is different from all in His garb.

srb swsqR n jwnhI ; ijh rUp rMgu Aru ryK ]
All the scriptures put together fail to comprehend His form, appearance or colour.

prm byd purwx jwkih ; nyq BwKq in`q ]
The Vedas and the Puranas also declare Him Eternal.

koit isMimRiq purwn swsqR ; n AwveI vhu icq ]86]
Countless of other scriptures (Smritis, Puranas and Sastras) fail to grasp Him ] 86 ]

mDuBwr CMd ]
Madhubhar Chhand

qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

With His Grace

gun gn audwr ] mihmw Apwr ]
Mine of virtues and the Munificient One; Infinite is His Praise;

Awsn ABMg ] aupmw AnMg ]87]
Eternal is His Throne; Unequalled His glory ] 87 ]

AnBau pRkws ] insidn Anws ]
Self-effulgent light; Dies not, day and night;

Awjwn bwhu ] swhwn swhu ]88]
Long-reaching arms; Emperor of emperors ] 88 ]

rwjwn rwj ] Bwnwn Bwn ]
King of kings; Sun of suns;

dyvwn dyv ] aupmW mhwn ]89]
Deity of deities; His glory is great. ] 89 ]
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ieMdRwn ieMdR ] bwlwn bwl ]
Indra of Indras; The most innocent among the children;

rMkwn rMk ] kwlwn kwl ]90]
The Humblest of the humble; Death of the death ] 90 ]

AnBUq AMg ] AwBw ABMg ]
Immaterial form; Eternal grandeur;

giq imiq Apwr ] gun gn audwr ]91]
Immeasurable is His dynamism; Mine of virtues; Munificient One ] 91 ]

muin gin pRnwm ] inrBY inRkwm ] (inr-BY, inR- kwm bolo)
Hosts of munis salute Thee; Fearless and Desireless;

Aiq duiq pRcMf ] imiq giq AKMf ]92]
Overpowering brilliant light; Continuous is His dynamism ] 92 ]

AwilsX krm ] AwidRsX Drm ] (Awil`sA, Aw-idR`sA bolo)
Spontaneous effortless are His works; Ideal His laws;

srbwBrxwFX ] AnfMf bwFX ]93] (srbw-BrxwiFA, bwiFA bolo)
All ornaments (attractions) are contained in Thee; Without, of course, ]anybody’s]
reprimand ] 93 ]

cwcrI CMd ]
Chachri Chhand

qÍpRswid ] (quAY-pRswd bolo)
With His Grace

goibMdy ] mukMdy ] audwry ] Apwry ]94]
Nourisher, Granter of liberation, Generous and Unfathomable is the Lord ] 94 ]

hrIAM ] krIAM ] inRnwmy ] Akwmy ]95]
Annihilator, Creator, Nameless and Desireless is the Lord ] 95 ]
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BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

c`quR c`kR krqw ] c`quR c`kR hrqw ]
Giver to all in the four directions;

c`qRu c`kR dwny ] c`quR c`kR jwny ] 96]
Known to all in the four directions ] 96 ]

c`quR c`kR vrqI ] c`quR c`kR BrqI ]
Pervading in the four directions; Giver of livelihood in the four directions;

cq`uR c`kR pwly ] c`quR ckR kwly ]97]
Preserver in the four directions; Annihilator in the four directions ] 97 ]

c`quR c`kR pwsy ] c`quR c`kR vwsy ]
Nearest in the four directions; Dwelling everywhere in the four directions;

c`qRu c`kR mwnXY ] c`quR c`kR dwnXY ]98]
Exalted in the four directions; Giver of gifts in the four directions ] 98 ]

cwcrI CMd ]
Chachri Chhand

n s`qRY ] n im`qRY ] n BrmM ] n iB`qRY ]99]
No foe, No friend, No dubiety and No fear hast Thee ] 99 ]

n krmM ] nw kwey ] AjnmM ] Ajwey ]100]
Beyond all actions. Without body. Self-existent. Beyond birth ] 100 ]

n ic`qRY ] n im`qRY ] pry hY ] piv`qRY ]101]
Without form. Without friend. Farthest of all. The Pure One ] 101 ]

ipRQIsY ] AdIsY ] AidRsY ] AikRsY ]102]
Sovereign of the earth. Invisible One. Imperceptible One. Invincible ] 102 ]
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BgvqI CMd ]
Bhagvati Chhand

qÍpRswid kQqy ]

(quAY-pRswd bolo)

Uttered With Your grace

ik , AwiC`j dysY ] ik , AiB`j BysY ]
Dweller of eternal realm; Wearer of impermeable garb;

ik , AwgMj krmY ] ik , AwBMj BrmY ]103]
Not impressed by rituals; Breaker of all delusion ] 103 ]

ik , AiB`j lokY ] ik , Awid`q sokY ]
Impermeable are His realms; Scorcher of the sun;

ik , AvDUq brnY ] ik , ibBUq krnY ]104]
Of colour Immaculate; Deliverer of affluence ] 104 ]

ik , rwjM pRBw hYN ] ik , DrmM Dujw hYN ]
Glory of kings; Flag of righteousness;

ik , Awsok brnY ] ik , srbw ABrnY ]105]
Free from sorrow; Grandeur of all ] 105 ]

ik , jgqM ikRqI hYN ] ik , CqRM CqRI hYN ]
He is the Creator of the world; He is the Knight of knights;

ik , bRhmM srUpY ] ik , AnBau AnUpY ]106]
He possess the Supreme form; Unique is His awareness] 106 ]

ik , Awid Adyv hYN ] ik , Awip AByv hYN ]
Primal One, Supreme reality; Unknown to all;

ik , icqRM ibhInY ] ik eykY ADInY ]107]
Without any Form; Subordinate only to Himself ] 107 ]
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ik , rojI rjwkY ] rhImY irhwkY ]
Provider of livelihood; Compassionate liberator;

ik , pwk ibAYb hYN ] ik , gYbul gYb hYN ]108]
Pure, Immaculate is He; Absolute mystery is He ] 108 ]

ik , APvul gunwh hYN ] ik , swhwn swh hYN ]
Forgiver of sins; Emperor of emperors;

ik , kwrn kuinMd hYN ] ik , rojI idihMd hYN ]109]
Cause of all creation; Provider of livelihood ] 109 ]

ik , rwjk rhIm hYN ] ik , krmM krIm hYN ]
Provider and Compassionate; Gracious Benevolent;

ik , srbM klI hYN ] ik , srbM dlI hYN ]110]
Omniscient is He. Annihilator of all is He ] 110 ]

ik , srbqR mwnXY ] ik , srbqR dwnXY ]
Venerated everywhere; Giver to all everywhere;

ik , srbqR gaunY ] ik , srbqR BaunY ]111]
Worshipped everywhere; Pervasive everywhere ] 111 ]

ik , srbqR dysY ] ik , srbqR BysY ]
Dwelling in all lands; Wearing all vestures;

ik , srbqR rwjY ] ik , srbqR swjY ]112]
His sovereignty extending everywhere; Creator of all ] 112 ]

ik , srbqR dInYN ] ik , srbqR lInYN ]
Giver to everybody; Permeating all;

ik , srbqR jw ho ] ik , srbqR Bw ho ]113]
His sovereignty extending everywhere; ]His] light illuminating all ] 113 ]

ik , srbqR dysY ] ik , srbqR BysY ]
Dweller of all realms; Manifested in all forms;
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ik , srbqR kwlY ] ik , srbqR pwlY ]114]
Annihilator of all; Preserver of all ] 114 ]

ik , srbqR hMqw ] ik , srbqR gMqw ]
Extinguisher of all, He has the access to all places;

ik , srbqR ByKI ] ik , srbqR pyKI ]115]
Manifested in all forms; Everything is visible to Him ] 115 ]

ik , srbqR kwjY ] ik , srbqR rwjY ]
All actions are in Him; Adorning all places is He;

ik , srbqR soKY ] ik , srbqR poKY ]116]
Annihilator of all is in Him; Nourisher of all is in Him ] 116 ]

ik , srbqR qRwxY ] ik , srbqR pRwxY ]
Refuge of all is He; Life-force is He;

ik , srbqR dysY ] ik , srbqR BysY ]117]
Manifested in all lands; He manifested in all forms ] 117 ]

ik , srbqR mwnXY ] sdYvM pRDwnXY ]
Acknowledged by all; Ever Supreme;

ik , srbqR jwpXY ] ik , srbqR QwpXY ]118]

(jwipAY, QwipAY bolo)

Ever to be worshipped; Eternally established is the Almighty ] 118]

ik , srbqR BwnY ] ik , srbqR mwnY ]
Ever present like the Sun; Ever acknowledged;

ik , srbqR ieMdRY ] ik , srbqR cMdRY ]119]
Ever the supreme God (Indra); Ever the Moon ] 119 ]

ik , srbM klImY ] ik , prmM PhImY ]
He speaks in all; He is of highest knowledge;
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ik , Awkl AlwmY ] ik , swihb klwmY ]120]
Spiritual wisdom Thou art; Source of all speech art Thou ] 120 ]

ik , husnl vjU hYN ] qmwmul rujU hYN ]
Acme of beauty Thou art; Centre Thou art of everybody’s attraction;

hmysul slwmY ] slIKq mudwmY ]121]
Ever eternal Thou art; Method of His creation is ever-lasting ] 121 ]

gnImul isksqY ] grIbul prsqY ]
Subduer of the enemies; Protector of the poor;

iblMdul mkwnYN ] jmInul jmwnYN ]122]
High His dwelling-house; Ever present Thou art on earth and sky ] 122 ]

qmIjul qmwmY ] rujUAl inDwnY ]
Embodiment of perfect sense of discrimination; Richest object of concentration;

hrIPul AjImYN ] rjwiek XkInYN ]123]
greatest friend; Sure Provider of food ] 123 ]

Anykul qrMg hYN ] AByd hYN ABMg hYN ]
Infinite as sea-waves; Unknowable, Eternal;

AjIjul invwj hYN ] gnImul iKrwj hYN ]124]
Protector of the devotees; Chastiser and subduer of foe is the Lord ] 124 ]

inrukq srUp hYN ] iqRmukiq ibBUiq hYN ]
Inexpressible form have Thou; Beyond three Virtues of Maya is His grandeur;

pRBugiq pRBw hYN ] sujugiq suDw hYN ] 125]
Abundant radiance Thou have; Perfectly immersed in elixir art Thou ] 125 ]

sdYvM srUp hYN ] ABydI AnUp hYN ]
Eternal form art Thou; Unknown, Incomparable art Thou;
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smosqo prwj hYN ] sdw srb swj hYN ]126]
Creator of all art Thou; Ever eternal creator art Thou ] 126 ]

smsqul slwm hYN ] sdYvl Akwm hYN ]
Source of protection of all; Ever desireless;

inRbwD srUp hYN ] AgwiD hYN AnUp hYN ]127]
unhindered Primal form; Unfathomable, Incomparable ] 127 ]

EAM Awid rUpY ] Anwid srUpY ]
(Oankar), the Primal form; Beginningless Being; Bodiless, Nameless;

AnMgI Anwmy ] iqRBMgI iqRkwmy ]128]
Destroyer of three realms and fulfiller of desires of all living in all the worlds ]128]

iqRbrgM iqRbwDy ] AgMjy AgwDy ]
Encompassing three ideals art Thou; Invincible, Unfathomable;

suBM srb Bwgy ] su srbw Anurwgy ]129]
Charming are all His aspect; Loving to everybody art Thou ] 129 ]

iqRBugq srUp hYN ] AiC`j hYN ACUq hYN ]
Provider of bliss to all art Thou; Eternal, Transcendent;

ik nrkM pRxws hYN ] ipRQIaul pRvws hYN ]130]
Destroyer of hell; Permeating in all beings everywhere on earth ] 130 ]

inrukiq pRBw hYN ] sdYvM sdw hYN ]
Ineffable is His glory; Everlasting Eternal;

ibBugiq srUp hYN ] pRjugiq AnUp hYN ]131]
Provide Thou bliss to all; Thou pervade all and Thou art incomparable ] 131 ]

inrukiq sdw hYN ] ibBugiq pRBw hYN ]
Ineffable Eternal art Thou; His light pleases all;
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Anauukiq srUp hYN ] pRjugiq AnUp hYN ]132]
Inexpressible form have Thou; Thou permeate all, still Thou art Beauteous One ] 132 ]

cwcrI CMd ]
Chachri Chhand

ABMg hYN ] AnMg hYN ] AByK hYN ] AlyK hYN ]133]
Imperishable, Bodiless, Without attire and Inexpressible art Thou ] 133 ]

ABrm hYN ] Akrm hYN ] Anwid hYN ] jugwid hYN ]134]
Beyond delusion, Beyond deeds, Without Beginning and Ever-existing art Thou ] 134 ]

AjY hYN ] AbY hYN ] ABUq hYN ] ADUq hYN ]135]
Invincible, Fearles, Not made of elements and Pure One is the Lord ] 135 ]

Anws hYN ] audws hYN ] ADMD hYN ] AbMD hYN ]136]
Indestructible, Unattached, Free of conflict and Free of bondage is the lord ] 136 ]

ABgq hYN ] ibrkq hYN ]

(A-Bgq, ibr`kq bolo)

Anws hYN ] pRkws hYN ]137]
Worshipper of none, Detached, Indestructible and Light is He ] 137 ]

inicMq hYN ] suinMq hYN ] Ail`K hYN ] Aid`K hYN ]138]
Without worries, With control on senses, Inexpressible and Invisible is He ] 138 ]

AlyK hYN ] AByK hYN ] AFwh hYN ] Agwh hYN ]139]
Indescribable, Without attire, Immovable and Unfathomable art Thou ] 139 ]

AsMB hYN ] AgMB hYN ] AnIl hYN ] Anwid hYN ]140]
Impossible to be understood, Inaccessible, Colourless and Beginningless art Thou ]140]

Ain`q hYN ] su in`q hYN ] Ajwiq hYN ] Ajwid hYN ]141]
Eternal, Ever Eternal, Unborn and Primal Being is the Lord ] 141 ]
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crpt CMd ]
Charpat Chhnad

qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

With His Grace

srbM hMqw ] srbM gMqw ] srbM iKAwqw] srbM igAwqw ]142]
Annihilator of all and Pervasive in all art Thou; Known to all and knower of all art Thou
]142 ]

srbM hrqw ] srbM krqw ] srbM pRwxM ] srbM qRwxM ]143]
Destroyer of all; Creator of all; Life-breath of all; Refuge of all ] 143 ]

srbM krmM ] srbM DrmM ] srbM jugqw ] srbM mukqw ]144]
Encompassing all actions; Encompassing all dharma; Related to all; Unattached to all art
Thou ] 144 ]

rswvl CMd ]
Rasaval Chhand

qÍpRswid ] (quAY-pRswd bolo)
With His Grace

nmo nrk nwsy ] sdYvM pRkwsy ]
Salutation to the Annuller of hell; The perennial Light;

AnMgM srUpy ] ABMgM ibBUqy ]145]
The formless Form and Ever-lasting are His excellent powers ] 145 ]

pRmwQM pRmwQy ] sdw srb swQy ]
Vanquisher of villains; Ever companion of all;

AgwiD srUpy ] inRbwiD ibBUqy ]146]

(inR-bwiD bolo)

Incomprehensible Form; Unchecked His excellences ] 146 ]

AnMgI Anwmy ] iqRBMgI iqRkwmy ]

(iqR-BMgI,iqR-kwmy bolo)

Bodiless, Nameless; Destroyer and Provider of the three worlds;
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inRBMgI srUpy ] sRbMgI AnUpy ]147]

(inR-BMgI bolo)

Eternal Form; Absolute, Incomparable is the Lord ] 147 ]

n poqRY n puqRY ] nw sqRY n imqRY ]
No sons or grandsons hast Thee; No friends or foes hast Thee;

n qwqY n mwqY ] n jwqY n pwqY ]148]
Neither father nor mother hast Thee; Neither caste nor lineage hast Thee ] 148 ]

inRswkM srIk hYN ] Aimqo AmIk hYN ]
With no kins and competitors; With immeasurable depth;

sdYvM pRBw hYN ] AjY hYN Ajw hYN ]149]
Ever full of glory; Invincible, Unborn art Thou ] 149 ]

BgvqI CMd ]
qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

ik , jwhr jhUr hYN ] ik , hwjr hjUr hYN ]
His grandeur is obvious; Thou art ever present.

hmysul slwm hYN ] smsqul klwm hYN ]150]
Thou art ever worthy of Salutation. Thou art the essence of all speech. ] 150 ]

ik , swihb idmwg hYN ] ik , husnul crwg hYN ]
Possess Thou the sovereign intellect; lamp thou art of beauty.

ik , kwml krIm hYN ] ik , rwjk rhIm hYN ]151]
Wonderfully compassionate Thou art; merciful provider Thou art ] 151 ]

ik , rojI dihMd hYN ] ik , rwjk rihMd hYN ]
Provider of food Thou art; Provider Thou ever remain;

krImul kmwl hYN ] ik husnul jmwl hYN ]152]
Perfectly compassionate Thou art; Excellent beautiful Thou be ] 152 ]
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gnImul iKrwj hYN ] grIbul invwj hYN ]
Subduer of enemies; Protector of the poor;

hrIPul iskMn hYN ] ihrwsul iPkMn hYN ]153]
Destroyer of the non- believers; Vanquisher of fear Thou art ] 153 ]

klMkM pRxws hYN ] smsqul invws hYN ]
Remover of the slur of sins; Dweller of all places;

AgMjul gnIm hYN ] rjwiek rhIm hYN ]154]
Unvanquished art Thou; Provider of food art Thou ] 154 ]

smsqul jubw hYN ] ik swihb ikrw hYN ]
The Speech of all; Sovereign of all good stars;

ik nrkM pRxws hYN ] bihsqul invws hYN ]155]
Annuller of hell; Dweller of paradise art Thou ] 155 ]

ik srbul gvMn hYN ] hmysul rvMn hYN ]
Reach Thou one and all; Ever on the move art Thou;

qmwmul qmIj hYN ] smsqul AjIj hYN ]156]
Possess Thou the rational faculty; Beloved of all art Thou ] 156 ]

prM prm eIs hYN ] smsqul AdIs hYN ]
Supreme Ruler art Thou; Invisible to all art Thou;

Adysul AlyK hYN ] hmysul AByK hYN ]157]
Inexpressible, of no land art Thou; Ever formless art Thou ]157 ]

jmInul jmw hYN ] AmIkul iemw hYN ]
On earth and in the skies; Profundity of faith;

krImul kmwl hYN ] ik jurAiq jmwl hYN ]158]
Wonderfully Munificient; His daring power is thy beauty ] 158 ]

ik , AclM pRkws hYN ] ik , Aimqo subws hYN ]
Eternal radiance; Inexhaustible fragrance;
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ik , Ajb srUp hYN ] ik , Aimqo ibBUq hYN ]159]
Wondrous form; Infinite are His powers ] 159 ]

ik , Aimqo psw hYN ] ik , Awqm pRBw hYN ]
Infinite expanse; Spiritual light;

ik , AclM AnMg hYN ] ik , Aimqo ABMg hYN ]160]
Eternal Formless; Infinite Imperishable is the Lord ] 160 ]

mDuBwr CMd ]
Madhubhar Chhand

qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

With His Grace

muin mn pRnwm ] guin gn mudwm ]
The salute of the munis art Thou; The salute of the virtuous art Thou;

Air br AgMj ] hir nr pRBMj ]161]
Imperishable Thou art for the mighty foes; Master and Destroyer of all Thou art ] 161 ]

An gn pRnwm ] muin mn slwm ]
Innumerable pay Thee obeisance; Sages bow to Thee in mind;

hr nr AKMf ] br nr AmMf ]162]
Imperishable manly Being Thou art; Invincible, Warrior Person ] 162 ]

AnuBv Anws ] muin mn pRkws ]
Imperishable Experience ; Light in the minds of sages;

gun gn pRnwm ] jl Ql mudwm ]163]
The most virtuous salute Thou; Pervade Thou everywhere on earth, in water ] 163 ]

AniC`j AMg ] Awsn ABMg ]
Imperishable form; Eternal is His throne;

aupmw Apwr ] giq imiq audwr ]164]
Infinite is His laudation; Immeasurable is His expanse ] 164 ]
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jl Ql AmMf ] ids ivs ABMf ]
Glorious on earth, in water; Unimpeachable in all directions and in-between;

jl Ql mhMq ] ids ivs ibAMq ]165]
Greatest on earth, in water; Infinite in all directions and in-between ] 165 ]

AnBv Anws ] iDRq Dr Durws ]
Imperishable Experience; Basis Thou art on which stands the earth;

Awjwn bwhu ] eykY sdwhu ]166]
Mighty, with long, outstretched arms; The One that alone is ] 166 ]

EAMkwr Awid ] kQnI Anwid ]
Oankar, the Primal Being; Origin unknown to all;

Kl KMf iKAwl ] gur br Akwl ]167]
Annuller of enemy in an instant; Greatest and beyond time Thou art ] 167 ]

Gr Gr pRnwm ] icq crn nwm ]
His glory resounds in each home; His Name is enshrined in each heart;

AniCj gwq ] Awijj n bwq ]168]
Thou art Ageless, Eternal Being; Dependent not in and respect ] 168 ]

AnJMJ gwq ] AnrMj bwq ]
Unattached, Eternal; Beyond all annoyance;

Antut BMfwr ] AnTt Apwr ]169]
Endless bounty; Self-existent, Unfathomable is the Lord ] 169 ]

AwfIT Drm ] Aq FIT krm ]
Invisible art His laws; Absolutely fearless His actions;

AxbRx AnMq ] dwqw mhMq ]170]
Invulnerable, Infinite; The greatest Giver is He ] 170 ]
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hirbolmnw CMd ]

(hir-bolmnw bolo)

Haribolmana Chhand

qÍpRswid ]

(quAY-pRswid bolo)

With His Grace

kruxwlX hYN ] Air GwlX hYN ]

(kruxwilAY, GwilAY bolo)

Embodiment of Compassion art Thou; Annuller of enemies art Thou;

Kl KMfn hYN ] mih mMfn hYN ]171]
Annihilator of foes art Thou; Designer of earth art Thou ] 171 ]

jgqysÍr hYN ] prmysÍr hYN ]

(jgqysuAr, prmysuAr bolo)

Sovereign of the world; Supreme Reality;

kil kwrn hYN ] srb aubwrn hYN ]172]
Cause of tensions; Protector of all art Thou ] 172 ]

iDRq ky Drn hYN ] jg ky krn hYN ]
Sustainer Thou art of earth; Cause Thou art of all manifest world;

mn mwinX hYN ] jg jwinX hYN ]173]

(mwinAY, jwinAY bolo)

Loved Thou art by all hearts; Worth knowing Thou art for the world ] 173 ]

srbM Br hYN ] srbM kr hYN ]
Nourisher of all; Creator of all;

srb pwisX hYN ] srb nwisX hYN ]174]

(pwisAY, nwisAY bolo)

All-pervasive; Destroyer of all is the Lord ] 174 ]

kruxwkr hYN ] ibsÍMBr hYN ]

(kruxw-kr, ibsuAMBr bolo)

Embodiment of compassion; Nourisher of entire world;

srbysÍr hYN ] jgqysÍr hYN ]175]

(srbysuAr, jgqysuAr bolo)

Master of all; He is the Master of the entire Universe ] 175 ]

bRhmMfs hYN ] Kl KMfs hYN ]
Life of the universe; Annuller of the wicked;
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pr qy pr hYN ] kruxwkr hYN ]176]

(kruxw-kr bolo)

(Farther than the farthest; Embodiment of compassion is He ] 176 ]

Ajpw jp hYN ] AQpw Qp hYN ]
Thou cannot be contained in a chant; Thou cannot be put as an idol;

AikRqw ikRq hYN ]AimRqw imRq hYN ]177]
Thou art beyond creation; Thou art the Elixir of elixirs ] 177 ]

AMimRqw imRq hYN ] kruxw ikRq hYN ]
Elixir of elixirs; Embodiment of compassion;

AikRqw ikRq hYN ] DrxI iDRq hYN ]178]
Creation unforgeable; Sustenance of earth art Thou ] 178 ]

AimqysÍr hYN ] prmysÍr hYN ]

(AimqysuAr, prmysuAr bolo)

Supreme elixir art Thou; Sovereign art Thou;

AikRqw ikRq hYN ] AimRqw imRq hYN ]179]
Creation unforgeable; Elixir of elixirs art Thou ] 179 ]

Ajbw ikRq hYN ] AimRqw imRq hYN ]
Creation wonderful art Thou; Elixir of elixirs art Thou;

nr nwiek hYN ] Kl Gwiek hYN ]180]
Hero of humanity Thou art; Annihilator of the wicked Thou art ] 180 ]

ibsMÍBr hYN ] kruxwlX hYN ]

(ibsuAMBr, kruxwilAY bolo)

Nourisher of humanity; Abode of Compassion;

inRp nwiek hYN ] srb pwiek hYN ]181]
Supreme King of kings; Sustainer of all art Thou ] 181 ]

Bv BMjn hYN ] Air gMjn hYN ]
Annuller of rebirths; Annihilator of foes;
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irpu qwpn hYN ] jpu jwpn hYN ]182]
A Chastiser of enemies; Worthy to be recited through chants Thou art ] 182 ]

AklM ikRq hYN ] srbw ikRq hYN ]
Immaculate art Thou; Creator of all art Thou;

krqw kr hYN ] hrqw hr hYN ]183]
Creator of creators; Destroyer of destroyers art Thou ] 183 ]

prmwqm hYN ] srb Awqm hYN ]
Supreme Soul Thou art; Soul of all Thou art;

Awqm bs hYN ] js ky js hYN ]184]
Subordinate only to His own Will; Unique One Thou art ] 184 ]

BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

nmo sUrj sUrjy ; nmo cMdR cMdRy ]
Salutation to the Sun of suns; Salutation to the Moon of moons;

nmo rwj rwjy ; nmo ieMdR ieMdRy ]
Salutation to the Ruler of rulers; Salutation to God of gods;

nmo AMDkwry ; nmo qyj qyjy ]
Salutation to the One Darkness-incarnate; Salutation to the Light of lights;

nmo ibRMd ibRMdy ; nmo bIj bIjy ]185 ]
Salutation to the largest Form; Salutation to the Seed of seeds ] 185 ]

nmo rwjsM qwmsM sWq rUpy ]
Salutation to the Form encompassing the three gunas;

nmo prm q`qM ; Aq`qM srUpy ]
Salutation to the Perfect Essence- Form not made of material elements;

nmo jog jogy ; nmo igAwn igAwny ]
Salutation to the Yoga of yogies and the knowledge of the Knowledge;
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nmo mMqR mMqRy ; nmo iDAwn iDAwny ]186]
Salutation to the Mantra of mantras, and Contemplation most deep ] 186 ]

nmo juD juDy ; nmo igAwn igAwny ]

(ju`D, ju`Dy bolo)

Salutation to the Warrior of warriors; Salutation to the Knowledge par excellence;

nmo Boj Bojy ; nmo pwn pwny ]
Salutation to the Food of foods; Salutation to the Drink of drinks;

nmo klh krqw ; nmo sWiq rUpy ]
Salutation to the Cause of all conflict; Salutation to the Embodiment of peace;

nmo ieMdR ieMdRy ; AnwdM ibBUqy ]187]
Salutation to God of gods; Salutation to the beginningless Power ] 187 ]

klMkwr rUpy ; AlMkwr AlMky ]
Immaculate Form, Jewel among jewels;

nmo Aws Awsy ; nmo bWk bMky ]
Salutation to Hope of the hope, to Beauty of beauties;

ABMgI srUpy ; AnMgI Anwmy ]
Indestructible Form, without body and name;

iqRBMgI iqRkwly ; AnMgI Akwmy ]188]

(iqR-BMgI, iqR-kwly bolo)

Destroyer of three worlds, pervasive in three times, the Bodiless and Desireless ] 188 ]

eyk ACrI CMd ]
Ek Achhari Chhand

AjY ] AlY ] ABY ] AbY ]189]
Invincible. Imperishable. Fearless. Immutable art Thou ] 189 ]

ABU ] AjU ] Anws ] Akws ]190]
Unborn. Immeasurable. Indestructible. All-pervasive art Thou ] 190 ]

AgMj ] ABMj ] Al`K ] AB`K ] 191]
Invincible. Indestructible. Imperceptible. Unconsumed is the Lord ] 191 ]
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Akwl ] idAwl ] AlyK ] AByK ]192]
Timeless. Merciful. Ineffable. Formless is He ] 192 ]

Anwm ] Akwm ] Agwh ] AFwh ]193]
Nameless. Desireless. Unfathomable. Indestructible is He ] 193 ]

AnwQy ] pRmwQy ] AjonI ] AmonI ] 194]
Not subordinate (Sovereign). Annuller. Not subject to birth. Not Silent is the Lord ]194]

n rwgy ] n rMgy ] n rUpy ] n ryKy ]195]
Without attachment. Without colour. Without Form. Without features is He ] 195 ]

AkrmM ] ABrmM ] AgMjy ] AlyKy ] 196]
Beyond actions. Beyond delusion. Beyond conquest. Beyond description is He ] 196 ]

BujMg pRXwq CMd ]

(pR-ieAwq bolo)

Bhujang Prayat Chhand

nmsqul pRnwmy ; smsqul pRxwsy ]

(nm`s-qul, sm`s-qul bolo)

Salutation to One deserving obeisance of all, Destroyer of all;

AgMjul Anwmy ; smsqul invwsy ]

(sm`squl bolo)

Indestructible, Nameless, All-pervasive,

inrkwmM ibBUqy ; smsqul srUpy ]

(sm`squl bolo)

Treasure of desirelessness, encompassing all Forms;

kukrmM pRxwsI ; suDrmM ibBUqy ]197]

(ku-krmM,su-DrmM bolo)

Destroyer of wickedness, Foster of goodness ] 197 ]

sdw scdwnMd ; sqMR pRxwsI ]

(s`c-dw-nMd bolo)

Forever Truth, Consciousness, Bliss, Vanquisher of enemies;

krImul kuinMdw ; smsqul invwsI ]

(sm`squl bolo)

Bestower, Creator, All-pervasive;

Ajwieb ibBUqy ; gjwieb gnImy ]
Wondrous Treasure, Cause of fury against foes;
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hrIAM krIAM krImul rhImy ]198]
Destroyer, Creator, Benevolent among benevolents art Thou ] 198 ]

c`qR c`kR vrqI ; c`qR c`kR Bugqy ]
Pervading the four directions, Enjoyer in the four directions;

suXMBv suBM srbdw srb jugqy ]

(suieAMBv, srb-dw bolo)

Self-created, Beauteous, Eternal and attached to all;

dukwlM pRxwsI , dieAwlM srUpy ]
Destroyer of the pain of birth and death, Embodiment of Compassion;

sdw AMg sMgy , ABMgM ibBUqy ]199]
Ever on man’s side, Unending are His gifts ] 199 ]
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qÍpRswid sv`Xy
Prologue:
During Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji’s visit to Assam, the King Raja Ram became Guru Ji’s
disciple and requested for a son. Guru Ji at that time was holding a stamp when he stamped
it onto the King’s thigh and said, "A son shall be born in your house with the insignia of this
stamp on his head."
Through the grace of Guru Tegh Bahadur, Raja Ram of Assam was blessed with a son,
Rattan Rai. They were the devotees of Guru Ji and they trained their son with the Guru's
teaching, he had unshorn hair. After seven years Raja Ram died and the throne was passed
on to his son, Ratan rai.
When Rattan Rai was twelve years old, while combing his hair infront of a mirror he noticed
an insignia on his head. There was no hair around the area that had the insignia. Rattan rai
got curious and asked his mother, she told him the whole incident.
Rattan Rai wanted to have the glimpse of Guru Tegh Bhadur Sahib Ji but later learned that
Guru Ji has given his Shaheedi at Delhi. So upon inquiring from his mother he got to know
about Guru Gobind Rai who is at the Guru Tegh Bhadur Ji’s throne.
In one day he, his mother and several ministers got ready and left for Anandpur. He brought
with him an offering of five horses with golden trappings, a very small elephant (Prasadi
Hathi), Panch Kala Shashter – a unique five-in-one weapon consisting of pistol, sword,
lance, dagger and club, a wonderful throne on which puppets popped out to play chess,
chandan di chowki and a goblet made out of precious metal which has the entire world’s
geographical guide. Panch Kala Shashter is now in Baroda Museum. The Raja was accorded
a great reception. He offered his presents and prayed to the Guru to grant him the Sikh faith.
He was granted all his desires. The Raja exhibited the traits of his presents. He caused the
elephant to wipe Guru's shoes and placed them in order for him. At the word of command
the animal took a whisk (chaur) and waved it over the Guru. The Raja requested the Guru
never to let the elephant out of his possession. The prince and his party remained at
Anandpur for five months and during this time, he enjoyed kirtan and felt uplifted by the
Guru's sermons. At the time of departure, the Raja requested Guru Ji to bless him with
ascetic sermons in order for him live his life above the desires of Maya. Guru Ji composed
the following Gurbani which starts from the 21st to 30th Pauri of Akal Ustat in Dasam
Granth.

<> vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation (Ong), creator
(kaar), The One with Praises (Sri) Wonderful Almighty who is beyond mind, body and
speech (Wahe) destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge
(Ru), the respected (Ji), His (Ki), Victory (Fateh)

pwiqSwhI 10]
Composed by the 10th Guru

qÍpRswid sv`Xy ]

(quAY-pRswid, sv`eIey bolo)

By Your Blessings - Name of the Hymn – Swaiye
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sRwvg su`D smUh isDwn ky ; dyiK iPirE Gr jog jqI ky ]
Groups of monks, saints, jogis, and jatti’s of Jain and budha’s sects and their schools have
been studied

sUr surwrdn su`D suDwidk ; sMq smUh Anyk mqI ky ]
Groups of undaunted brave men, gods, demons, and all other sects of saints have been
studied.

swry hI dys ko dyiK rihE mq ; koaU n dyKIAq pRwnpqI ky ]
All the ideoligies of all the countries have been also studied but the Lord of souls is still
unseen.

sRI Bgvwn kI Bwie ik®pw hU qy ;
eyk rqI ibnu eyk rqI ky ]1]21]

(r`qI bolo)

All such are of no use if there is no faith in God and the blessing and grace of God is not
achieved. (1)

mwqy mqMg jry jr sMig ; AnUp auqMg surMg svwry ]

(mw`qy bolo)

If invaluable elephants of very large size, decorated with most costly ornaments of gold, are
being possessed.

kot qurMg kurMg sy kUdq ; paun ky gaun ko jwq invwry ]
If the fleet of millions of galloping horses have the speed faster than wind, are being
possessed.

BwrI Bujwn ky BUp BlI ibiD ; inAwvq sIs n jwq ibcwry ]
If innumerable kings have very strong arms, are loyal and they bow their heads.

eyqy Bey qu khw Bey BUpiq ;

(khW bolo)

AMq kO nWgy hI pWie pDwry ]2]22]
If such transcendent emperors exist that does not matter as everyone has to depart
barefootedly. (2)

jIq iPrY sB dys idswn ko ; bwjq Fol imRdMg ngwry ]
If all the countries are conquered and various kinds of big drums are beaten.

guMjq gUV gjwn ky suMdr ; ihMsq hI hXrwj hjwry ]
If herds of millions of decorated elephants trumpet and millions of galloping horses are
neighing.
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BUq Biv`K Bvwn ky BUpq ; kaun gnY nhIN jwq ibcwry ]
Such emperors of the past, present, and future cannot be counted.

sRI piq sRI Bgvwn Bjy ibnu ; AMq kau AMq ky Dwm isDwry ]3]23]
Without adorning God, even such emperors must go to hell in the end. (3)

qIrQ nHwn dieAw dm dwn ;

(‘nHwn’ Bwrw krky bolo)

su sMjm nym Anyk ibsyKY ]
If baths may be taken at places of pilgrimage, all acts of kindness and mercy may be
practiced and may types of performances for self continence with charities are performed.

byd purwn kqyb kurwn ; ijmIn jmwn sbwn ky pyKY ]
If the vedas, puranas, the quran and all other holy books of the world are studied.

paun Ahwr jqI jq Dwr ; sbY su ibcwr hjwr k dyKY ]
If subsisting upon air may be practiced and many other such performances be performed.

sRI Bgvwn Bjy ibnu BUpiq ;
eyk rqI ibnu eyk n lyKY ]4]24]

(r`qI bolo)

Inspite of all this, all such performances are useless without recitation and adoration of God.

su`D ispwh durMq dubwh ; su swij snwh durjwn dlYNgy ]
If the tested indefatiguable and unconquerable soldiers, wearings tabards, have the power to
crush enemies.

BwrI gumwn Bry mn mY ; kr prbq pMK hly n hlYNgy ]
If they are confident that the mountain may move from its position by acquiring wings but
their steps cannot turn back upon the battle field.

qoir ArIn mroir mvwsn ; mwqy mqMgin mwn mlYNgy ]

(mw`qy bolo)

If they crush the strong enemies by cutting their necks and demolish the pride of the frantic
elephants.

sRI piq sRI Bgvwn ik®pw ibnu ;
iqAwig jhwn indwn clYNgy ]5]25]
They will depart from this world empty handed without the blessing of the Lord of the
Universe.
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bIr Apwr bfy birAwr ; Aibcwrih swr kI Dwr BC`Xw ]

(BC`eIAw)

Numerous indefatiguable and brave soldiers have the courage and strength to face the attack
of swords and other arms.

qorq dys milµd mvwsn ; mwqy gjwn ky mwn ml`Xw ]

(mw`qy,ml`eIAw)

Many countries are conquered and the revolting foes are being crushed along with the
frantic elephants.

gwVHy gVHwn ky qoVnhwr ;

(Bwrw krky bolo)

su bwqn hIN ck cwr lv`Xw ]
Strong forts may be seized and the whole world may be conquered merely by a single threat.

swihbu sRI sB ko isrnwiek ; jwck Anyk su eyk idv`Xw ]6]26]
God is the only donor and supreme. Lord of all who are beggers before Him. (6)

dwnv dyv Pinµd inswcr ; BUq Biv`K Bvwn jpYNgy ]
The demons, the gods, king of cobras, ghosts, spirits have been reciting God’s Name since
the past and they will recite in the future.

jIv ijqy jl mY Ql mY ; pl hI pl mY sB Qwp QpYNgy ]
All the creations of the land and water can be created in a single moment by the creator.

puMn pRqwpn bwF jYq Duin ; pwpn ky bhu puMj KpYNgy ]
All the fruits of their noble actions which crush their all sins are being attained and they are
appreciated honoured and contented.

swD smUh pRsMn iPrY jig ; sqR sBY Avlok cpYNgy ]7]27]
Those saints who adore and worship God are leading their lives with all pleasures while
their enemies kneel down. (7)

mwnv ieMdR gijMdR nrwDp ; jOn iqRlok ko rwj krYNgy ]
The kings who woned the most powerful elephants have been ruling over the trimorphic
world.

koit iesnwn gjwidk dwn ; Anyk suAMbr swj brYNgy ]
They have numerous obligations and they have distributed countless, elephants and other
animals as charity and wedded princess by winnin savambras (marriage competitions).
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bRhm mhysr ibsn scIpiq ; AMq Psy jm Pws prYNgy ]
Even the god of creation, god of death, the god of sustenance and king of heaven would
have to die at last.

jy nr sRI piq ky pRs hYN pg ; qy nr Pyr n dyh DrYNgy ]8]28]
Those who have adorned God, would be made free from the cycle of transmigration. (8)

khw BXo jo doaU locn mUMd kY ;

(BieE bolo)

bYiT rohE bk iDAwn lgwieE ]
Those who sit for meditation by closing both their eyes are of no use.

nHwq iPirE lIey swq smudRin ;

(Bwrw krky bolo)

lok gXo prlok gvwieE ]
Those who have ablutions even in all the seven oceans would lose this as well as the next
world.

bws kIE ibiKAwn so bYT kY ; AYsy hI AYsy su bYs ibqwieE ]
Those who have spend their lives in sinful activities have also lost in the same way.

swcu khoN sun lyhu sBY ; ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE ]9]29]
All should listen to this truth that only those who love God can realize Him. (9)

kwhU lY pwhn pUj DrXo isr ; kwhU lY ilµg gry ltkwieE ]
While worshipping stones some people are bowing before them and some others are
withholding idols of stones in their necks.

kwhU liKE hir AvwcI idsw mih ;
kwhU pCwh ko sIsu invwieE ]
Some people have faith that God is in the south while others consider God, is toward the
west and they are bowing their heads in those directions.

koaU buqwn ko pUjq hY psu ; koaU imRqwn ko pUjn DwieE ]
Some people are worshiping idols foolishly while others are adoring the dead.

kUr ik®Aw auriJE sB hI jg ;
sRI Bgvwn ko Bydu n pwieE ]10]30]
The whole world is busy in such false performances without knowing Almighty’s. (10)
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bynqI cOpeI
Prologue: Guru Gobind Singh Ji uttered Benti Chaupai Sahib while residing in a village
known as Bibour, Una on the Satluj river bank. Guru Ji spent some time in that village on
the King’s request and now there is a Gurdwara Chaupai Sahib to mark this historical event.
Benti Chaupai is written in Dasam Granth on page 1386.

<> sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation (Ong), creator
(kaar), The One with Praises (Sri) Wonderful Almighty who is beyond mind, body and
speech (Wahe) destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge
(Ru), the respected (Ji), His (Ki), Victory (Fateh)

pwiqswhI 10 ]
Patshai Dasvi

kibÎo bwc bynqI ]
Kabio Vach Bainti

cOpeI ]

(1386 dsm gRMQ)

Chaupai (p. 1721 Dasam Granth)

hmrI kro hwQ dY r`Cw ] pUrn hoie icq kI ie`Cw ]
Dear Almighty, protect me personaly with Your Hands, may the wishes of my mind be
fulfilled.

qv crnn mn rhY hmwrw ] Apnw jwn , kro pRiqpwrw ]377]
May my mind remain foccussed on Your Feet, and sustain me as Your very Own ]377]

hmry dust sBY , qum Gwvhu ] Awpu hwQ dY , moih bcwvhu ]
Almighty! destroy all my enemies [physically, diseased passions, instincts, impulses, evil
thoughts, etc.] and protect me personally with Your Hand.

suKI bsY , moro pirvwrw ] syvk is`KX , sBY krqwrw ]378]
Dear Creator (Almighty), may my family live in happiness; all the servant Sikhs and the
entire worlkd may also have all the happiness ]378]
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mo r`Cw , inj kr dY kirXY ] sB bYrn kO , Awj sMGirXY ]
Dear Almighty, extend Your Personal protection by extending Your hand to me and kill all
my enemies here and now [refers to our countless inner enemies, i.e. evil thinking, diseases
etc.]

pUrn hoie , hmwrI Awsw ] qor Bjn kI , rhY ipAwsw ]379]
May my wish be fulfilled that I ever thirst (yearn) to sing Your Praises. ]379]

qumih Cwif , koeI Avru n iDÎwaUN ] jo br choN , su qum qy pwaUN ]
Almighty, bless me that I should never ever stop concentrating on You and think of any one
else. Whatever boons I seek I should obtain from You alone. ]377]

syvk is`KÎ hmwry , qwrIAih ]
cuin cuin sqR , hmwry mwrIAih ]380]
Liberate all my servants and disciples, pick each and every enemy of mine and destroy
them. Guru Ji prays to Almighty to save us from the vices (lust, anger, greed, attachment &
ego) ]380]

Awp hwQ dY , muJY aubirXY ] mrn kwl kw , qRws invirXY ]
Dear Almighty, ferry me across this materialistic ocean personally by giving me Your Hand,
and erase the fear of death in me. [This fear remains within forever and this limits the
confidence as well).

hUjo sdw , hmwry p`Cw ] sRI AisDuj , jU kirXhu r`Cw ]381]
Dear Almighty, the Master of Sword (All Wisdom), be ever on my side and extend Your
protection to me. ]381]

rwiK lyhu muih , rwKnhwry ] swihb sMq , shwie pXwry ]
You are the Protector of the Saints, protect me too, as You are my only Protector.

dIn bMDu , dustn ky hMqw ] qumho , purI cqurds , kMqw ]382]
You are the Savior of the weak and Destroyer of tyrants. Dear Master of the entire universe
(Chatur+Das means circulation of all ten directions) ]382]

kwl pwie , bRhmw bpu Drw ] kwl pwie , isvjU Avqrw ]
When the need of time arise Brahma appeared in physical form and then Shiva appeared in
Physical form.
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kwl pwie kir , ibsnu pRkwsw ]
skl kwl kw , kIAw qmwsw ]383]
When the need of time arise Vishnu appeared in physical form, in reality it is the sole play
of the Temporal Almighty ]383]

jvn kwl , jogI isv kIE ] byd rwj , bRhmw jU QIE ]
Almighty, created Shiva in the appearance of a Yogi and Brahma, the King (creator) of the
Vedas was also created by Almighty.

jvn kwl , sB lok svwrw ] nmskwr hY , qwih hmwrw ]384]
I salute to the Almighty who created the entire creation progressively based on the particular
need of the time ]383]

jvn kwl , sB jgq bnwXO ] dyv dYq , j`Cn aupjwXo ]
He, Who is the Creator of Time and the Universe, also created the angels, demons and
yakshas.

Awid AMiq , eykY Avqwrw ] soeI gurU , smiJXhu hmwrw ]385]
From the beginning till the end, He alone has manifested himself in many forms thus,
acknowledge Him as my Guru. ]385]

nmskwr , iqs hI ko hmwrI ] skl pRjw , ijn Awp svwrI ]
I make my obeisance to Him alone, Who alone has created all His creation and preserves
them.

isvkn ko , svgun suK dIE ] sqRü`n ko , pl mo bD kIE ]386]
He has blessed His devotees with all merits and happiness and destroys enemies within a Pal
(approx. 24 seconds) ]386]

Gt Gt ky , AMqr kI jwnq ] Bly bury kI , pIr pCwnq ]
He, Who is inner Knower of all hearts, He recognizes the pain equally for the entire creation
without any discrimination of good and bad.

cItI qy kuMcr , AsQUlw ] sB pr ik®pw , idRsit kr PUlw ]387]
He casts His Graceful Glance on all from the meek ant to huge elephant and feel pleased
]387]

sMqn duK pwey qy , duKI ] suK pwey swDun ky , suKI ]
He is pained, when His saints are pained; and feels happiness when they are happy.
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eyk eyk kI , pIr pCwnY ] Gt Gt ky , pt pt kI jwnY ]388]
He understands the pain felt by every Being (Jeev) and He knows everything including the
matters which are securedly hidden in the heart of all. their innermost workings ]385]

jb audkrK , krw krqwrw ] pRjw Drq , qb dyh Apwrw ]
When Almighty thought of creating the physical world, He as the Creator (Ishvar), evolved
Himself, and manifested himself into the creation in various forms.

jb AwkrK , krq ho kbhUM ] qum mY imlq , dyh Dr sBhUM ]389]
When He retracts the entire creation towards Him, then the entire physical creation re-unites
within Him. Means, the entire creation dissolves and all the physical forms disappears
]389]

jyqy bdn , isRsit sB DwrY ] Awpu AwpnI , bUiJ aucwrY ]
As many physical forms created, each one has expressed their own opinion means, many
theories were created in order to understand the origin of the universe,

qum sB hI qy , rhq inrwlm ] jwnq byd Byd , Aru Awlm
]390]
However, You remain within all and at the same time detached from their selfness (Haumai)
deeds. The scholars and the wise ones acknowledges that Your true form is beyond
comprehension ]390]

inrMkwr inRibkwr , inRlµB ] Awid AnIl , Anwid AsMB ]
Dear Almighty, You are formless, beyond desires and reliant; He exisited before beginning,
He is countless, He is beyond beginning and beyond birth.

qw kw , mUVH aucwrq Bydw ] jw kO Byv , n pwvq bydw ]391]
The fools claim boastfully to have acquired the complete knowledge of Him, which even
Vedas do not know ]391]

qw kO , kir pwhn Anumwnq ] mhw mUVH , kCu Byd n jwnq ]
Some has created His physical form by carving stones, they are fools who do not even have
an iota of His knowledge.

mhWdyv kO , khq sdw isv ] inrMkwr kw , cInq nih iBv ]392]
They claim Shiva as The Eternal Almighty by claiming that he is the liberator and does not
know the truth of the Formless Almighty ]392]
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Awpu AwpnI , buiD hY jyqI ] brnq iBMn iBMn , quih qyqI ]
Every one according to his understanding, describes You differently.

qumrw lKw n jwie , pswrw ] ikh ibiD , sjw pRQm sMswrw ]393]
The limits of Your creation cannot be known, nor how in the beginning You wrought the
Universes. ]393]

eykY rUp , AnUp srUpw ] rMk BXo , rwv khI BUpw ]
You are the only One who manifested in many forms, which are beyond praise. You
yourself appear as a poor man, rich manor and in some places as a king.

AMfj jyrj , syqj kInI ] auqBuj Kwin , bhur ric dInI ]394]
You created the creation from all four categories, Andaj (Reptilias, birds, fish, etc.), Jeraj
(Mammals, etc.), Setaj (Bacteria, virus, etc.) and Utbhuj (from earth- Trees, etc.) ]394]

khUM PUl , rwjw hÍY bYTw ] khUM , ismit iBXo sMkr iekYTw ]
Sometime You joyfully appear in the form of Brahma expanding the creation, and some
time in the form of contracting and dissolving Shiva.

sgrI isRsit , idKwie AcMBv ]
Awid jugwid , srUp suXMBv ]395]
He shows His miraculous deeds to all His creation of the Universe. He, the Primal Power,
born of Himself is since the beginning of beginning ]395]

Ab r`Cw myrI , qum kro ] is`KÎ aubwir , Ais`KÎ sMGro ]
Dear Almighty, now keep me under Your protection, encourage my followers to flourish [in
intellect and wisdom] and destroy my enemies (negative thinking).

dust ijqy , auTvq auqpwqw ] skl mlyC , kro rx Gwqw ]396]
All the evil doers who arise (in my mind), fight with them and destroy them there and then.
]396]

jy , AisDuj qv srnI pry ] iqn ky , dust duiKq hÍY mry ]
Dear Almighty, the master of the Sword , whosoever seeks Your protection, his enemies
(evil passions) suffer pain and are destroyed.

purK jvn , pg pry iqhwry ] iqn ky qum , sMkt sB twry ]397]
The persons, who fall on Your Feet (sanctuary), You remove all their afflictions and
maladies ]397]
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jo kil ko , iek bwr iDAYhY ] qw ky kwl , inkit nih AYhY ]
Those who meditate even once (with complete devotion) on You, death shall never even
come close.

r`Cw hoie , qwih sB kwlw ] dust Airst , tryN qqkwlw ]398]
They remain protected at all times. All their enemies and sorrows are removed
instantaneously ]398]

ik®pw idRsit , qn jwih inhirho ] qw ky qwp , qnk mo hirho ]
Upon whomsoever dawns Your Grace, their sins and afflictions are instantly removed.

ir`iD is`iD , Gr mo sB hoeI ] dust Cwh , CÍY skY n koeI ]399]
They are blessed with all the miraculous powers (Ridhi) and wordly sufficiency earthly
(Sidhi), and no evil doer [deadly passions and sickly instinctual drives] can even touch their
shadows ]399]

eyk bwr ijn , qumY sMBwrw ] kwl Pws qy , qwih aubwrw ]
Dear Almighty, who ever remembers You even once, he/she shall never have the noose of
Death.

ijn nr , nwm iqhwro khw ] dwird dust , doK qy rhw ]400]

Whosoever recites Your Name, he overcomes his poverty, suffering and adversity ]400]

KVgkyq , mY srix iqhwrI ] Awp hwQ dY , lyhu aubwrI ]
Dear Almighty, the embracer of Sword, I am in Your sanctuary. Protect me personally with
Your Own Hands.

srb TOr , mo hohu shweI ] dust doK qy , lyhu bcweI ]401]
Extend Your support to me wherever I be, and save me from the evil doers [evil thoughts
and sins ]401]

ikRpw krI , hm pr jg mwqw ] gMRQ krw , pUrn suB rwqw ]
Guru Gobind Singh Ji says, I thank the Universal Sustainer (Jag Mata) by whose grace this
Dasam Granth has came to completion on this auspicious time;

iklibK skl , dyh ko hrqw ] duSt doiKXn ko , CY krqw ]402]
Dear Almighty, You are the destroyer of all the sins of the body and all the malicious and
wicked persons ]402]
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sRI AisDuj , jb Bey dieAwlw ] pUrn krw gRMQ , qqkwlw ]
Dear Almighty, the master of sword, it is with Your mercy that this Dasam Granth has came
to a completion in a short time;

mn bWCq Pl , pwvY soeI ] dUK n iqsY , ibAwpq koeI ]403]
The ones who reads this (Dasam Granth), will obtain the fruit desired by the mind and no
suffering will occur to him ]403]

AiV~l ]
Arhil

sunY gMug jo Xwih , su rsnw pwveI ]
The dumb, who will listen to it, will be blessed with the tongue to speak;

sunY mUVH icq lwie , cqurqw AwveI ]
The fool, who will listen to it attentively, will get wisdom;

dUK drd BO , inkt n iqn nr ky rhY ]
That person will be free from suffering, pain or fear,

ho jo XwkI eyk bwr , cOpeI ko khY ]404]
Who will even once recite this Chaupai-prayer ]404]

cOpeI ]
Chaoupai
Prologue: Guru Gobind Singh Ji mentiones the exact time and place where Dasam Granth
was completed.

sMbq s~qRh , shs Bix~jY ]
It was a year seventeen thousand referring to Bikrami Calender 1753;

ArD shs , Puin qIin kih~jY ]
Half-a-hundred and plus three means fifty-three. Therefore, the year mentioned is 1753
equivalent to 1696 AD

BwdRv sudI , AstmI riv vwrw ]
It was Sunday, in the month of Bhadon on the eighth Sudi (2nd September 1696 AD).
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qIr squ~dRv gRMQ suDwrw ]405]

Dasam Granth was competed on the banks of Sutlej ]405]

sYÍXw ]

(254 – dsm gRMQ)

pWie ghyy jb qy qumry , qb qy koaU AWK qry nhI AwnÎo ]
Dear Almighty, the day when I caught hold of your feet, I did not bring anyone else under
my sight; none other is liked by me now;

rwm rhIm purwn kurwn , Anyk khYN mq eyk n mwnÎo ]
Although many are seen to recite Ram and Rahim through their respective scriptures but
none of them have adopted the wisdom of attaining You.

isMimRiq swsqR byd sBY , bhu Byd khY hm eyk n jwnÎo ]
Although the Simritis, Shastras and Vedas describe You in various manner but Your
exsistence within the entire creation is not known to many due to selfness.

sRI Aispwn ikRpw qumrI kir , mY n khXo sB qoih bKwnÎo ]863]
Dear Almighty the sword-wielder, it is all your by Your grace as I have not said anything. It
is all described by You. (863)

dohrw ]

(254 – dsm gRMQ)

Dohraa

sgl duAwr kau Cwif kY , ghXo quhwro duAwr ]
Dear Almighty, I have forsaken all the other doors of the deities and goddesses and I have
caught hold of Your door alone means that I have no other hope besides You.

bWih ghy kI lwj As , goibMd dws quhwr ]864]
Please keep the honour of me whose arm is in Your hand. I Gobind (Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
is Your humble servant. (864)
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AnMdu swihb
rwmklI , mhlw 3 ; Anµdu

(917-1)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Anand ~ The Song Of Bliss:

<> ; siqgur pRswid ]

(917-1)

There is one without any else (Eak), universal creator (Ongkar), True in all past, present and
future (Sat), vanishes the darkness of ignorance with brightness of knowledge (Gur),
attainable with such Guru’s grace (Persad).

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey ; siqgurU mY pwieAw ]

(917-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear saints (Mai) my intellect has been in bliss since the day a have obtain the True Guru
(Satguru).

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI ;
min vjIAw vwDweIAw ] (917-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Since the True Guru is obtained, I became knowledgeable and with knowledge the
happiness have been manifested in my mind.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw ;
sbd gwvx AweIAw ] (917-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The love (Rag) and renunciation (Raagni’s) and their family truth, contentment, faith,
contemplation, kindness, pityness, friendness, happiness and support, such virtues are
obtained through the Guru’s uttered sermons.

sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw ; min ijnI vswieAw ](917-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Therefore, those who has resided Almighty in their mind, through them you should also
utter Guru’s sermons.

khY nwnku , Anµdu hoAw ;
siqgurU mY pwieAw ]1] (917-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that since the day I have obtained the True Guru I am in bliss.

ey mn myirAw ; qU sdw rhu hir nwly ]

(917-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My mind! you should always stay together with Almighty.
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hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry ; dUK siB ivswrxw ]

(917-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My mind! You stay along with Almighty which will prevent all the pains means that pains
will be vanished.

AMgIkwru , Ehu kry qyrw ; kwrj siB svwrxw ]

(917-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Almighty will take your side therefore all your missions will be accomplished.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI ;
so ikau mnhu ivswry ] (917-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The master (Almighty) who is capable of performing everything, why do you ignore such
master from your mind?

khY nwnku , mMn myry ;
sdw rhu hir nwly ]2]

(917-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji say’s, my mind! Always stay along with Almighty.
Pray as follows;

swcy swihbw ; ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear True Master, what is there which is not in your house means that everything is in your
house.

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ; ijsu dyih su pwvey ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Your (Almighty) house has everything but only those whom you bestow (give) shall obtain.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI ; nwmu min vswvey ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Almighty, I always utter your praises and reside your name in my mind.

nwmu ijn kY min visAw ; vwjy sbd Gnyry ]

(917-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Whose mind has embedded your name, his praise’s form of instrument sings all along.

khY nwnku , scy swihb ;
ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]

(917-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says, Dear Master what is there which is not in your house means there is
everything there.
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swcw nwmu ; myrw AwDwro ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The true name is my support.

swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ;
ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Such true name is my support which has eliminated all the other hungers (desires).

kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ;
ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ] (917-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Then the mind is in peace and the happiness form of Almighty has resided in my mind. How
is such Almighty who has fulfilled all my wishes?

sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ;
ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ] (917-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Therefore I will always sacrifice myself upon the Guru whose praises are such.

khY nwnku , suxhu sMqhu ;
sbid Drhu ipAwro ] (917-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says, Listen Saints you all shall also adopt love for the Guru’s sermons.

swcw nwmu ; myrw AwDwro ]4]

(917-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The true name is my only support.

vwjy pMc sbd ; iqqu Gir sBwgY ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

In such fortunate house five hymn’s instruments is being played.

Gir sBwgY , sbd vwjy ;
klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ] (917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty has adopted His powers in such house therefore in such fortunate house (body or
true congregation) the hymns are being sung.

pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy ; kwlu kMtku mwirAw ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Such one has controlled all the five demons (lust, anger, greed, attachment & ego) on your
(Almighty) faith and then the death which is painful is also defeated.
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Duir krim pwieAw , quDu ijn kau ;
is nwim hir kY lwgy ] (917-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who have obtained good deeds from the beginning; Dear Almighty, those are the
ones who attached with your name.

khY nwnku , qh suKu hoAw ;
iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ]5] (917-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that such ones has obtained happiness in their Antahkaran, in this manner
their mind is tuned to hymns (shabad) and sings the songs related to you (Almighty).

swcI ilvY ibnu ; dyh inmwxI ]

(917-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Without the Almighty’s love the body is without honour.

dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ; ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]

(917-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The body is without honour and without Almighty’s love what can ever this body do means
that the body is fruitless (useless).

quDu bwJu smrQ koie nwhI ;
ik®pw kir bnvwrIAw ] (917-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Without Almighty there is no one else who has the capability to make this body fruitful
therefore the gardener of the universe garden (Almighty) please be merciful to make this
body achieve its cause.

eys nau horu Qwau nwhI ; sbid lwig svwrIAw ]

(917-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

There is no other place to make this body fruitful as the Gurmukh’s has made this body
fruitful by practicing the Guru’s sermons.

khY nwnku , ilvY bwJhu ;
ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]6] (917-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that without the Almighty’s love alone what can this unanimated body do.
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Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY ;
Awnµdu gurU qy jwixAw ] (917-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Everyone says again and again that I have obtained the bliss but the complete bliss is only
known through Guruji means that the bliss of real-self (Atma) knowledge is only obtainable
from Guruji.

jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy ;
ik®pw kry ipAwirAw ] (917-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Everlasting bliss is known through Guru’s sermons.
Question: How Guru is obtained?
Answer : Dear beloved Sikh when Almighty showers His blessings.

kir ikrpw iklivK kty ;
igAwn AMjnu swirAw ] (917-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Whose sins are vanished with Almighty’s grace, they alone have obtained the collyrium
(Anjan-surma) of knowledge.

AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw ;
iqn kw sbdu scY svwirAw ]

(917-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those whose inner attachments are broken their life is corrected by the Guru’s hymn.

khY nwnku , eyhu Anµdu hY ;
Awnµdu gur qy jwixAw ]7]

(917-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that this bliss of real-self (Sarup-anand) is known through Guru.

bwbw , ijsu qU dyih ; soeI jnu pwvY ]

(918-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Almighty, only the one receives to whom you (Almighty) give.

pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no ;
hoir ikAw krih vycwirAw ]

(918-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Only the one receives to whom Almighty gives, what can the others do (who don’t receive)?

ieik Brim BUly , iPrih dh idis ;
ieik nwim lwig svwirAw ] (918-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Forgotten because of one illusion one roams in ten directions; however the one who is
attached with Almighty’s name his life has been corrected.
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gurprswdI , mnu BieAw inrmlu ;
ijnw Bwxw Bwvey ] (918-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Those with Guru’s grace, remain delighted in Almighty’s will and their mind becomes pure.

khY nwnku , ijsu dyih ipAwry ;
soeI jnu pwvey ]8] (918-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that the one you (Almighty) bless to accept your will willingly, ‘Dear
beloved Almighty only such one obtains you’.

Awvhu sMq ipAwirho ;
AkQ kI krh khwxI ]

(Ak`Q bolo) (918-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear beloved Saints come and lets utter the unuttered story of the Guru

krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ; (Ak`Q bolo)
ikqu duAwrY pweIAY ] (918-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Lets utter the Almighty’s narration (katha) and contemplate pertaining to the methods by
which Almighty is obtained.

qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur kau ;
hukim mMinAY pweIAY ] (918-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
However one have to surrender his body, mind and wealth to Guruji and then accept the
Almighty’s command willingly by which Almighty is obtained.

hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw ; gwvhu scI bwxI ]

(918-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Therefore accept Guru’s command and sing the true hymn.

khY nwnku , suxhu sMqhu ;
kiQhu AkQ khwxI ]9] (Ak`Q bolo) (918-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says, Dear Saints, listen and utter the unttered Almighty’s story.

ey mn cMclw ; cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ]

(918-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear animated mind, no one has ever obtained Almighty through the intelligence of the
mind.

cqurweI n pwieAw iknY ; qU suix mMn myirAw ]

(918-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My dear mind listen, through intelligence no one has ever obtained Almighty.
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eyh mwieAw mohxI ; ijin eyqu Brim BulwieAw ]

(918-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

This mammon (maya) is fascinating which has caused the jeev to be misled in the worldly
illusion.

mwieAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI ;
ijin TgaulI pweIAw ] (918-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
However the fascinating mammon (maya) is created by Almighty who has instate deceive of
illusion.

kurbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ;
ijin mohu mITw lwieAw ] (918-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
I have sacrificed myself upon the Almighty who has given the sweet (preferable)
attachments.

khY nwnku , mn cMcl ;
cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ]10]

(918-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says ‘dear mind, no has ever obtained Almighty with fickle mind and intellect’s
(Budhi) intelligence

ey mn ipAwirAw ; qU sdw scu smwly ]

(918-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear beloved mind, forever hold to the truth.

eyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw ; clY nwhI qyrY nwly ]

(918-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Mind, your family which you see will never go with you.

swiQ qyrY clY nwhI ;
iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ]

(918-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The family which will never follow along, so why do you attaché your mind so much with
them.

AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ; ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ]

(918-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Never perform such work by performing which one has to regret at the end.

siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU ; hovY qyrY nwly ]

(918-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Mind, listen to Guru’s sermons which will stay along and help you till the end.
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khY nwnku , mn ipAwry ;
qU sdw scu smwly ]11] (918-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says, Dear beloved mind forever hold to the truth.
Utter the Almighty praises as follows;

Agm Agocrw ; qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ]

(918-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Almighty you are beyond mind comprehension (Agam) and beyond sensors reach
(Agochar), no one has discovered your end.

AMqo n pwieAw iknY qyrw ;
Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy ] (918-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
No one has obtained your end as only you know yourself.

jIA jMq siB Kylu qyrw ;
ikAw ko AwiK vKwxey ] (918-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
This physical and internal (sukshem) body jeevs are all within your play, who can ever
describe your play.

AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ;
ijin jgqu aupwieAw ] (918-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty you are the one who utters and sees within all as you have created the entire
universe.

khY nwnku , qU sdw AgMmu hY ;
qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ]12] (918-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that your attainment is beyond everyones capability therefore no one has
obtained your end.

suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy ;
su AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ] (918-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The necter of real-self bliss (Atma-anand) which is searched by all the dieties, humans and
silent ascetics, I have obtained the necter of real-self bliss (Atma-anand) from Guru.

pwieAw AMimRqu guir ik®pw kInI ;
scw min vswieAw ] (918-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
When Guru bestows His grace only then the necter of real-self bliss (Atma-anand) is
obtained the true happiness is embedded in mind.
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jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ;
ieik vyiK prsix AwieAw ]

(918-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The physical and internal (Sukhem) bodies of the jeev is created by Almighty, some
Gurmukh have seen your (Almighty) form and some devotees comes to true congregation to
touch the feet dust of its audience.

lbu loBu AhMkwru cUkw ;
siqgurU Blw BwieAw ] (918-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Their greed of consumption (Lab), greed of collection (Lob) and ego has been far apart
which has made them to love Guru’s sermons.

khY nwnku , ijs no Awip quTw ;
iqin AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ]13]

(918-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that upon whomsoever you (Almighty) becomes graceful, one obtains realself bliss from Guru.

Bgqw kI cwl ; inrwlI ]

(918-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The practice of Bhagats (who performs consistent meditation) are different from the world’s
practice.

cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ;
ibKm mwrig clxw ] (918-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Bhagats practice is separate from the world standard practive because it is difficult as
the Bhagats walks on the difficult path of meditation.

lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw ;
bhuqu nwhI bolxw ] (918-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
They disregard the extra consumption (Lab) and accumulation (Lob) from the quantity
actual required for survival and ego, they also abolish the worldly wealth hunger and never
speaks unnecessarily.

KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI ;
eyqu mwrig jwxw ] (918-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Their meditation path on which they have to walk (practice) is sharper then the edge of a
sword and thinner then a strand of hair.
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gurprswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw ;
hir vwsnw smwxI ] (919-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who have abandon their self-existence with Guru’s grace their desires have
immersed in Almighty’s meditation means that they do not have desires for worldly material
any more.

khY nwnku cwl Bgqw ;
jughu jugu inrwlI ]14]

(919-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that the Bhagats style has always been different in all ages means that their
practice has always remain different.
The Bhagats request humbly as follows;

ijau qU clwieih iqv clh suAwmI ; (clwie-ih bolo)
horu ikAw jwxw gux qyry ] (919-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear Master, I shall move as you (Almighty) drive and how can I ever know which the
virtues in you are (Almighty).

ijv qU clwieih iqvY clh ; (clwie-ih bolo)
ijnw mwrig pwvhy ] (919-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Jeevs (being) moves accordingly as you (Almighty) drive them and only those participates
in the meditation path whom are directed by Almighty.

kir ikrpw ijn nwim lwieih ;
is hir hir sdw iDAwvhy ] (919-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Upon whom Almighty’s grace, only they are engaged with His name and those concentrates
on Almighty’s name.

ijs no kQw suxwieih AwpxI ;
is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy ] (919-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Whomsoever you make to listen to your discourse only those obtains happiness through
Guru.

khY nwnku , scy swihb ;
ijau BwvY iqvY clwvhy ]15]

(919-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says ‘Dear True Master, your drive all the jeevs (being) as it pleases you’.
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eyhu soihlw ; sbdu suhwvw ]

(919-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Guru’s sermon form of praise is extremely pleasing.

sbdo suhwvw , sdw soihlw ;
siqgurU suxwieAw ] (919-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Guru’s sermons form of praises is forever pleasing (suhava), however only those listens to
whom the True Guru’s himself utters.

eyhu iqn kY mMin visAw ;
ijn Durhu iliKAw AwieAw ]

(919-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The True Guru’s sermon embeds in the mind of those whose such writ is pre-written such
from the Almighty’s court based on the deeds.

ieik iPrih Gnyry , krih glw ; (glW bolo)
glI iknY n pwieAw ] (glIN bolo) (919-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Some talks around a lot about obtaining Almighty but no one has ever obtained Almighty by
merely talking.

khY nwnku , sbdu soihlw ;
siqgurU suxwieAw ]16] (919-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that the Guru’s sermon form of praise is only uttered to those on whom the
Guru becomes graceful.

pivqu hoey sy jnw ; ijnI hir iDAwieAw ]

(919-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those disciple are purified who has concentrated on the Life of entire the Universe (Har –
Almighty)

hir iDAwieAw pivqu hoey ;
gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw ] (919-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Those who have concentrated on Almighty becames pure however those who has
concentrated on Almighty through Guru their concentration became fruitful (in addition to
purity).

pivqu mwqw ipqw , kutMb sihq isau ;
pivqu sMgiq sbweIAw ] (919-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Such one’s mother, father and family also becomes pure and also those who joins their
company becomes pure as well.
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khdy pivqu , suxdy pivqu ;
sy pivqu , ijnI mMin vswieAw ]

(919-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The ones who utters becomes pure, the one who listens becomes pure and also those who
embeds Almighty’s name in their mind.

khY nwnku , sy pivqu ;
ijnI gurmuiK hir hir iDAwieAw ]17]

(919-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that those are pure who have concentrated through a Guru on the Almighty
who is the Universal Life (Har) and Destroyer of Sins (Har).

krmI shju n aUpjY ;
ivxu shjY shsw n jwie ]

(919-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Knowledge never initiates within the ones who practices merely rituals, without the real-self
knowledge the doubts of the mind will never vanish.

nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim ;
rhy krm kmwey ] (919-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Although one practices various types of rituals but the doubts of the will never disappear
with whatever attempts initiated.

shsY jIau mlIxu hY ;
ikqu sMjim Doqw jwey ]

(919-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The mind is impure (dirty) because of the doubt, so what are attempt to be initiated in order
to purify the mind?
Answer:

mMnu Dovhu sbid lwghu ;
hir isau rhhu icqu lwie ]

(919-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Wash the mind by following (practicing) the Guru’s sermons and remain focus on
Almighty’s name.

khY nwnku , gurprswdI shju aupjY ;
iehu shsw iev jwie ]18] (919-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that knowledge manifest with the grace of the Guru and is how the doubt oh
the mind disappears.
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jIAhu mYly ; bwhrhu inrml ]

(919-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The jeev who are wicked within and externally looks clean (pure).

bwhrhu inrml , jIAhu q mYly ;
iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ] (919-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who are externally clean (innocent) and internally are slys (Kapti – crafty,
dishonest), such ones has lost their gamble of life.

eyh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw ;
mrxu mnhu ivswirAw ] (919-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
They are infected by the greed (Trishna) form of serious desease therefore they have
forgotten totally about their death from their mind.

vydw mih nwmu auqmu , so suxih nwhI ;
iPrih ijau byqwilAw ] (919-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
They never listen to Almighty’s name which is written as the greatest in all divine
knowledge books therefore they are roaming just like ghost mean they are impurity.

khY nwnku , ijn scu qijAw , kUVy lwgy ;
iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ]19] (919-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that those who has abandon the truth and attached with false have lost their
gamble of life.

jIAhu inrml ; bwhrhu inrml ]

(919-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who are pure internally and externally.

bwhrhu q inrml , jIAhu inrml ;
siqgur qy krxI kmwxI ] (919-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who are pure internally and externally have earned good deeds by adopting Guru’s
sermons.

kUV kI soie phucY nwhI ;
mnsw sic smwxI ] (919-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The false news never reach them because their all their wishes (Mansa) has immersed in the
truth.
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jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw ; Bly sy vxjwry ]

(919-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The ones who have made their precious human birth fruitful, they are the most innocent
(Bhele) jeevs (vanjare-traders).

khY nwnku , ijn mMnu inrmlu ;
sdw rhih gur nwly ]20] (919-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that those whose mind are pure, they lives forever (in accordance) with the
Guru’s sermons.

jy ko isKu ; gurU syqI snmuKu hovY ]

(919-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

A Sikh (disciple) who practices all the instruction from his Guru diligently.

hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI ;
jIAhu rhY gur nwly ] (919-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
A disciple (Sikh) who practices Guru’s teaching and remains in the Guru’s company
completely (Jiaoh – mind and body)

gur ky crn , ihrdY iDAwey ;
AMqr AwqmY smwly ] (919-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Sikh then concentrates on Guru’s feet in his mind and remembers the real-self form
within.

Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY ;
gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey ]

(919-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Sikh abandons self-existence and remains in the Guru’s support without recognizing
any other protector then his Guru alone.

khY nwnku , suxhu sMqhu ;
so isKu snmuKu hoey ]21]

(920-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says ‘listen dear saints, such is a Sikh who is always maintains his Guru before
himself’.

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ;
ibnu siqgur mukiq n pwvY ]

(920-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

If one goes against the Guru, without the sanctuary of the True Guru salvation can never be
obtained.
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pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI ;
puChu ibbykIAw jwey ] (920-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
There is no other place where salvation can be obtained even if one seek the advice from the
wise ones means even the wise ones will confirm that without a True Guru salvation
unattainable.

Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ;
ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ]

(920-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Even if one wander in various types of birth reincarnations at the end still without the True
Guru salvation cannot be obtained.

iPir mukiq pwey , lwig crxI ;
siqgurU sbdu suxwey ] (920-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
No matter after how long of wandering or within the lifetime, if one attaches himself
humbly (attaches to Guruji’s feet) with the True Guru and then the Guru utters sermon upon
listening which one obtains salvation.

khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ;
ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ]22]

(920-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says contemplate and conclude the facts that without the True Guru, jeev (being)
can never obtain salvation.

Awvhu isK siqgurU ky ipAwirho ;
gwvhu scI bwxI ] (920-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Come on the beloved Sikhs (disciple) of the True Guru and sing the true Hymns.

bwxI q gwvhu gurU kyrI ; bwxIAw isir bwxI ]

(920-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sing the hymns of the Guru, as the Guru’s hymns are supreme ones among other available
hymns.

ijn kau ndir krmu hovY ; ihrdY iqnw smwxI ]

(920-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Upon those who are blessed with Almighty’s graceful sight the hymns immerses into their
mind.

pIvhu AMimRqu sdw rhhu hir rMig ;
jiphu swirgpwxI ] (swirg-pwxI bolo) (920-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Drink the nectar of Almighty’s name and remain forever in Almighty’s bliss also recite
continuously the Bow Wearer’s (Sarange-pani means Almighty) name.
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khY nwnku , sdw gwvhu ; eyh scI bwxI ]23]

(920-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says, always sing the true hymns which are all related to Almighty.

siqgurU ibnw ; hor kcI hY bwxI ]

(920-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The hymns which are without praises of Almighty and Almighty’s name is immature
(kechi).

bwxI q kcI siqgurU bwJhu ; hor kcI bwxI ]

(920-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The hymn without the True Guru is immature and if someone tries to persuade to read such
hymns do not stray in illusion as one should be sure that the hymns are immature.

khdy kcy , suxdy kcy ; kcˆØI AwiK vKwxI ]

(920-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

When the writter of the hymn is immature, the listeners are immature and also the discourse
(katha) is immature as well.

hir hir inq krih rsnw ;
kihAw kCU n jwxI ] (920-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who recite hymn pertaining to Almighty all the time with their tongue but the
uttered Almighty’s hymn is not known to themselves which means that they do not adopt
and practice.

icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw mwieAw ;
bolin pey rvwxI ] (920-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Those whose attention is stolen by the mammon (maya) they speak just a flowing air means
their speech is meaningless.

khY nwnku , siqgurU bwJhu ;
hor kcI bwxI ]24] (920-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that without the True Guru all other hymns are immature.

gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY ; hIry ijqu jVwau ]

(920-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Guru’s sermons are invaluable in which all virtues form of diamonds are inlayed means
that all the methods are incorporated in Guru’s sermons.

sbdu rqnu ijqu mMnu lwgw ; eyhu hoAw smwau ]

(920-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

When the mind prefers the invaluable Guru’s sermons only then this jeev (being) immerses
in Almighty.

sbd syqI mnu imilAw ; scY lwieAw Bwau ]

(920-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Whose mind has completely agreed with Guru’s sermons his love is attached with Almighty.
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Awpy hIrw , rqnu Awpy ; ijs no dyie buJwie ]

(920-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Guru’s sermons are the knowledge and the form of ascetic itself, however only those
who are made to understand by Almighty are aware.

khY nwnku , sbdu rqnu hY ;
hIrw ijqu jVwau ]25] (920-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that Guru’s sermons are the form of ascetic (Vairag) with is inlayed with
diamond form of knowledge.

isv skiq , Awip aupwie kY krqw ;
Awpy hukmu vrqwey ] (920-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Ishwer (Almighty’s form during the existence of creation) who created jeevs (being)
through mammon (maya) means that although Almighty creates His own-self in various
forms but still His command is applicable for all.

hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY ;
gurmuiK iksY buJwey ] (920-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty applies His command on all and at the same time He sees but such reality is only
made known to a rare Gurmukh means Ishwer is the bestower of all deeds returns.

qoVy bMDn hovY mukqu ; sbdu mMin vswey ]

(920-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The jeev (being) only becomes free from all attachments when Guru’s sermons are
implanted in the mind.

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry , su hovY ;
eyks isau ilv lwey ] (920-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Whom the Almighty himself makes a Gurmukh only then one becomes Gurmukh who
concentrates on Almighty alone.

khY nwnku , Awip krqw ;
Awpy hukmu buJwey ]26] (920-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that the creator himself explains His command.

isimRiq swsqR puMn pwp bIcwrdy ;
qqY swr n jwxI ] (920-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The twenty-seven (27) Simrities and six (6) Shastras contemplates on the returns of both sin
(paap) and charity (pun) deeds however in such contemplation the information on principal
form (Almighty) cannot be known.
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qqY swr n jwxI , gurU bwJhu ;
qqY swr n jwxI ] (920-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Without a Guru the worth of principal form (Almighty) was never known through the
contemplation of Shastras in the past and even in the present time without a Guru no one has
appreciated Almighty.

iqhI guxI sMswru BRim suqw ;
suiqAw rYix ivhwxI ] (920-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The entire universe is ignorant (sleeping) in the illusions of maya’s three chracteristics
(Rajo. Tamo & Sato) therefore the whole lifetime is wasted while sleeping in ignorance.

gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy , ijnw hir min visAw ;
bolih AMimRq bwxI ] (920-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
With Guru’s grace only those who are awakened in whose mind Almighty has immersed
and through their mouth they speaks the necter of Almighty’s name.

khY nwnku , so qqu pwey , ijs no Anidnu hir ilv lwgY ;
jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]27] (920-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that those obtains the principal form (tatt seroop) whose concentrations is
focused on Almighty day, night and also the entire life spend in the Almighty’s conscious.

mwqw ky audr mih , pRiqpwl kry ;
so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ] (920-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Who has sustained you in mother womb, why must you forget such Almighty who is
capable of everything?

mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu dwqw ;
ij Agin mih Awhwru phucwvey ]

(920-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Why have you forgotten from your mind such a great donor who has delivered food your
consumption while in the mother’s womb heat (Jathra-agni).

Es no ikhu poih n skI ;
ijs nau AwpxI ilv lwvey ]

(920-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Upon whom Almighty blesses the love towards Him, no difficulty shall even touch such
person.
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AwpxI ilv Awpy lwey ;
gurmuiK sdw smwlIAY ]

(921-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

However Almighty himself implants His love within the jeev therefore those becomes
Gurmukh and remembers Almighty all the time.

khY nwnku , eyvfu dwqw ;
so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ]28]

(921-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that why must you forget such a great donor from your mind means always
remember Almighty.

jYsI Agin audr mih ; qYsI bwhir mwieAw ]

(921-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Just like the fire (heat) in mother’s womb the same kind of fire of mammon (maya) burns
after the birth

mwieAw Agin sB ieko jyhI ;
krqY Kylu rcwieAw ] (921-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Mammon (maya) and fire is identical as this game has been created by Almighty from the
beginning.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jMimAw ;
prvwir Blw BwieAw ] (921-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
When it pleased Almighty only then the birth took place which the family were pleased by
the birth as well.

ilv CuVkI lgI iqRsnw ;
mwieAw Amru vrqwieAw ]

(921-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

When the jeev’s concentration in Almighty were disengaged after the birth then mammon
(maya) has influenced which created the greed of worldly materials.

eyh mwieAw , ijqu hir ivsrY , mohu aupjY ;
Bwau dUjw lwieAw ] (921-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
This is mammon (maya) which causes Almighty to be forgotten and creates attachments,
these attachments then initiates the love for other then Almighty means maya is known from
it’s action as it does not have any form or colour.

khY nwnku , gurprswdI ijnw ilv lwgI ;
iqnI ivcy mwieAw pwieAw ]29] (921-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says with Guru’s grace whose love is attached with Almighty they have obtained
Almighty while living in this mammon’s materialistic world,
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hir Awip Amulku hY ; muil n pwieAw jwie ]

(921-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Almighty himself is priceless therefore his price has never been obtained.

muil n pwieAw jwie iksY ivthu ;
rhy lok ivllwie ] (921-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
No one has ever obtained the price of Almighty although many has been restless in the
efforts to determine the price means that they have tried the most difficult attempts.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY ;
iqs no isru saupIAY ivchu Awpu jwie ]

(921-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

If such True Guru is obtain as described in the divine knowledge, one should offer his head
before him (True Guru) then the mind’s self-existence will disappear.

ijs dw jIau iqsu imil rhY ;
hir vsY min Awie ] (921-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty himself comes and resides within the mind then the jeev (being) stayed united
which seems to be different earlier.

hir Awip Amulku hY , Bwg iqnw ky nwnkw ;
ijn hir plY pwie ]30] (921-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty himself is priceless, Sri Guruji says that the ones ate fortunate who attains
Almighty in their Antahkaran.

hir rwis myrI ; mnu vxjwrw ]

(921-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My mind is the trader and the faith of Almighty’s name is the capital.

hir rwis myrI , mnu vxjwrw ;
siqgur qy rwis jwxI ] (921-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty’s faith is my capital and my mind is the trader however the capital form of faith is
known from the true Guru.

hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu ;
lwhw Kithu idhwVI ] (921-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear jeev (being), you should also recite Almighty’s name all the time as this will gain
profit day by day.

eyhu Dnu iqnw imilAw ; ijn hir Awpy Bwxw ]

(921-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The Almighty form of wealth is obtain by only those who Almighty himself wishes to bless.
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khY nwnku , hir rwis myrI ;
mnu hoAw vxjwrw ]31] (921-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that my capital is Almighty himself and my mind is the trader.

ey rsnw , qU An ris rwic rhI ;
qyrI ipAws n jwie ] (921-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear my Tongue you are immersed in the other taste besides Almighty therefore your
(tongue) thirst is never contented.

ipAws n jwie horqu ikqY ;
ijcru hir rsu plY n pwie ]

(921-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Until you (tongue) do not have the taste Almighty’s name, till then your thirst (greed) will
never disappear with any other form of taste.

hir rsu pwie plY , pIAY hir rsu ;
bhuiV n iqRsnw lwgY Awie ] (921-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
If the Almighty’s name taste is obtained and adopted in the Antahkaran, in this manner
drinks means recites Almighty’s name then the greed will never come again.

eyhu hir rsu krmI pweIAY ;
siqguru imlY ijsu Awie ] (921-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
With Almighty’s grace who are visited by the True Guru then one obtains the taste of
Almighty’s name.

khY nwnku , hoir An rs siB vIsry ;
jw hir vsY min Awie ]32] (921-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that all other bad taste of duality disappears when the taste of Almighty’s
name resides within the mind.

ey srIrw myirAw , hir qum mih joiq rKI ;
qw qU jg mih AwieAw ] (921-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
My dear body, you came to existence in this world when Almighty has inserted his light
(Jot- Atma) within your physical body.

hir joiq rKI quDu ivic ;
qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]

(921-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

When Almighty kept His power (Atma) within you (jeev) only then you came to this world.
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hir Awpy mwqw , Awpy ipqw ;
ijin jIau aupwie , jgqu idKwieAw ]

(921-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Almighty himself is the form of mother and father who has created you and showed you this
world.

gurprswdI buiJAw , qw clqu hoAw ;
clqu ndrI AwieAw ] (921-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The play of this world is similar to a staged drama which were appeared to be true and till
Almighty realization came through Guru’s grace then the entire worlds play appeared to be
nothinh but just a mere stage drama which is false.

khY nwnku , isRsit kw mUlu ricAw ;
joiq rwKI , qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]33]

(921-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that the main cause of the world is ignorance therefore the world was created
earlier and then Almighty inserted his light (power-Atma) into your (jeev) body thereafter
you came to this world.

min cwau BieAw ; pRB Awgmu suixAw ]

(921-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

When the arrival means the manifestation of Almighty is heard the mind is filled with
enthusiasm.

hir mMglu gwau sKI ; igRhu mMdru bixAw ]

(921-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear saint form of friend sing the praises of Almighty, those who have sing the praises their
body and mind is praiseful.

hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey ;
sogu dUKu n ivAwpey ] (921-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sing the Almighty’s praises all the time, Dear Mate the pains and sorrows will never be
experienced again.

gur crn lwgy , idn sBwgy ;
Awpxw ipru jwpey ] (921-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Fortunate are those days when the concentration is attached with Guru’s feet and the
groom’s (Almighty) name is recited.

Anhq bwxI , gur sbid jwxI ;
hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ] (921-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Guru’s sermons are recognized as the consistent taste means that the hymns are
continuously contemplated therefore the taste of Almighty’s name is consistently consumed.
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khY nwnku , pRBu Awip imilAw ;
krx kwrx jogo ]34] (922-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says, ‘Dear Almighty, you are obtained who is the cause of all the causes’.

ey srIrw myirAw , iesu jg mih Awie kY ;
ikAw quDu krm kmwieAw ] (922-1, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
My dear body, what goods deeds have earned (perform) by coming to this world?

ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw ;
jw qU jg mih AwieAw ] (922-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
What deeds have you (body) earned dear body by coming to this world.

ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw ;
so hir min n vswieAw ] (922-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
All other deeds are worthless if the Almighty who has created you is not resided in your
mind.

gurprswdI hir mMin visAw ;
pUrib iliKAw pwieAw ] (922-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
With the Guru’s grace whose mind is resided by Almighty are those with the writ written
based on their previous performed deeds.

khY nwnku , eyhu srIru prvwxu hoAw ;
ijin siqgur isau icqu lwieAw ]35]

(922-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that those who has concentrated on the True Guru, their this body became
acceptable

ey nyqRhu myirho , hir qum mih joiq DrI ;
hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ] (922-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
My dear eyes, Almighty has inserted the illuminated light in you therefore you should not
anyone else other then Almighty.

hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ;
ndrI hir inhwilAw ] (922-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Don’t see anyone else other then Almighty who blesses His grace therefore Almighty is the
one should be seen.
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eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy , eyhu hir kw rUpu hY ;
hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw ] (922-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
This painful world which you see is entirely Almighty’s form presently and previously were
also observed as Almighty’s form by the Saints.

gurprswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ieku hY ;
hir ibnu Avru n koeI ] (922-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Through Guru’s grace Almighty is known upon seeing there is only Almighty alone, there
no one other then Almighty.

khY nwnku , eyih nyqR AMD sy ;
siqguir imilAY , idb idRsit hoeI ]36]

(922-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Sri Guruji says that from these mere physical eyes has become the inner vision (knowledge
vision) with True Guru’s grace means that Almighty’s form is seen within the entire
creation.

ey sRvxhu myirho ; swcY sunxY no pTwey ]

(922-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My dear ears, you are sent by the True Almighty to listen to His name.

swcY sunxY no pTwey , srIir lwey ;
suxhu siq bwxI ] (922-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
You (ears) are attached with the body to listen to Almighty’s name therefore listen to the
true form’s sermons.

ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw ;
rsnw ris smwxI ] (922-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Upon listening the disciple’s mind and body becomes lush (lifely) and tongue immersed in
love.

scu AlK ivfwxI ; (Al`K bolo)
qw kI giq khI n jwey ] (922-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The true, imperceptible (Alakh) and amazing (Ascaraj), His ability (Geti) is beyond
description.

khY nwnku , AMimRq nwmu suxhu , pivqR hovhu ;
swcY sunxY no pTwey ]37] (922-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says listen to the necter form of Almighty’s name to become pure because you are
sent only to listen to the true name.
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hir jIau , guPw AMdir riK kY ;
vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ] (922-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Beloved Almighty has kept the life in the cave form of body and the fan of air is being
moved means that with the life-forces (Pran) the whole body came into action.

vjwieAw vwjw paux , nau duAwry prgtu kIey ;
dsvw gupqu rKwieAw ] (922-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The fan of air is being moved whereby nine doors of the body are wide open whereas the
tenth door is kept hidden.

gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ;
ieknw dsvw duAwru idKwieAw ]

(922-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who has faith through Guru are alone being shown the tenth door means that the
Almighty is being exposed who is the support of the other nine doors.

qh Anyk rUp nwau nv iniD ;
iqs dw AMqu n jweI pwieAw ]

(922-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Within there are countless types of worlds form of Almighty’s name, the creator of nine
treasures whereby His end is never discovered means that the endless Almighty is seen and
there is everything in the tenth door.

khY nwnku , hir ipAwrY jIau , guPw AMdir riK kY ;
vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ]38] (922-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that Almighty has kept the life in the body form of cave and fan od air is
being played. This next Pauri is uttered by Sri Guru Ram Das Ji in the praise of this hymn.

eyhu swcw soihlw ; swcY Gir gwvhu ]

(922-14, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

This Anand hymn is the praise of the true Almighty which is sang in the true congregation
by all together.

gwvhu q soihlw , Gir swcY ;
ijQY sdw scu iDAwvhy ] (922-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
This praise means Anand hymn, sing in the true house where always the truth is
concentrated upon. The one who sings the Anand hymn request as follows;

sco iDAwvih , jw quDu Bwvih ;
gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy ] (922-15, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear Almighty, your true form is being concentrated upon they are the ones who are
prefered to you, who are those who understands through Guru’s house
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iehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY ;
ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy ] (922-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
This true form which is the bliss (Anand) are everyone’s protector master however only the
those obtains the ones are blessed by the True Guru.

khY nwnku , scu soihlw ;
scY Gir gwvhy ]39] (922-16, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that praise which is the truth or bliss sing in the true congregation. The fifth
Guru, Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji utters the final Pauri in the greatness of this hymn as the
closure.

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho ; (An-du bolo)
sgl mnorQ pUry ] (922-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear fortunate ones, listen to this hymn by the name of Anand (Bliss) which will fulfil all
your wishes.

pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw ; auqry sgl ivsUry ]

(922-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who have listened they have attained the Almighty who is capable of all and all their
worries has been vanished.

dUK rog sMqwp auqry ; suxI scI bwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who have listened to this true hymn their pains, desease and all types of fever (Aadhi,
Biadhi & Uphadhi) is vanished.

sMq swjn Bey srsy ; pUry gur qy jwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The saints who are the beloved mate is filled with love, I have discoved the praise of the
Anand hymn from a perfect Guru

suxqy punIq , khqy pivqu ;
siqguru rihAw BrpUry ] (922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who listen becomes purest (Puneet = 3xPevither) and the one who utters becomes
pure thereafter through this hymn the supreme form is known to be omnipresent.

ibnvMiq nwnku , gur crx lwgy ;
vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1] (922-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Sri Guruji says that those who have attached themselves with Guru’s feet in humbleness,
within their tenth door (Dasam Duar) uninterruptible Almighty’s name utterance hymns
(sound) has manifested.
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rihrws swihb
hir jugu jugu Bgq aupwieAw ;
pYj rKdw AwieAw rwm rwjy ] (451-12,

Awsw, mÚ 4)

In each and every age, He creates His devotees and preserves their honor, Dear Almighty
King.

hrxwKsu dustu hir mwirAw ;
pRhlwdu qrwieAw ] (451-13, Awsw,

mÚ 4)

Almighty killed the wicked Harnakhash, and saved Prahlaad.

AhMkwrIAw inMdkw ipiT dyie ;
nwmdyau muiK lwieAw ] (451-13,

Awsw, mÚ 4)

He turned his back on the egotists and slanderers, and showed His Face to Naam Dev.

jn nwnk , AYsw hir syivAw ;
AMiq ley CfwieAw ]4]13]20]

(451-14, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Servant Guru Nanak has so served Almighty, that He will deliver him in the end. ||4||13||20||

sloku , mÚ 1 ]

(469-9)

Salok, First Mahl:

duKu dwrU , suKu rogu BieAw ;
jw suKu , qwim n hoeI ] (469-9,

Awsw, mÚ 1)

The happiness of evil desires is the disease and the suffering of meditation is the medicine
because where there is pleasure, there is no desire for Almighty, in other words pains are the
cure for disease of happiness.

qUM krqw krxw , mY nwhI ; (mYN bolo)
jw hau krI , n hoeI ]1] (469-10, Awsw,

mÚ 1)

You are the Creator and Performer; I can do nothing. Even if I try, nothing happens as I
dependable on You. ||1||

bilhwrI ; kudriq visAw ]

(469-10, Awsw, mÚ 1)

I am a sacrifice to You, as You have created Maya and pervade within it.
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qyrw AMqu ; n jweI liKAw ]1] rhwau ]

(469-11, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Your limits cannot be known by anyone. ||1||Pause||

jwiq mih joiq , joiq mih jwqw ;
Akl klw BrpUir rihAw ] (469-11,

Awsw, mÚ 1)

Your Light is in Your creatures, and Your creatures are in Your Light; You are beyond all
arguments (Akal) and with Your power You pervade within all.

qUM scw swihbu isPiq suAwil@au ;
ijin kIqI , so pwir pieAw ] (469-12,

Awsw, mÚ 1)

You are the True Master; Your Praise is so beautiful. One who sings it, is carried across.

khu nwnk , krqy kIAw bwqw ;
jo ikCu krxw su kir rihAw ]2]

(469-12, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Guru Nanak says, Dear Almighty, I am uttering Your stories but whatever You wish to do,
Your are already doing. ||2||

sodru , rwgu Awsw , mhlw 1

(‘mh~lw pihlw’ bolo) (8-14)

So-Dar (Almighty’s Door), Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru utters in Raag Aasaa

<> siqgur pRswid ]

(8-14)

There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation (Ongkaar), true
form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat), destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu) and
illuminator of knowledge (Ru), Grace (Persad); i.e. Almighty who is the life form of all is
obtainable only with the Guru’s grace.

so dru qyrw kyhw , so Gru kyhw ;
ijqu bih srb smwly ](8-14, Awsw, mÚ 1)
In reality, there is nothing that can be said to describe your door and abode (house),
however Guruji says that I will describe through the physical form solely for the deciples to
concentrate upon during the initial stages of their spiritual path. Guruji utters a humble
prayer before Almighty, ‘Dear Almighty your door is the true congregation and abode in the
entire universe in which you sit and take care of everyone’.

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AsMKw ; kyqy qyry vwvxhwry ]

(8-15, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there and countless musicians play all sorts of
instruments there.
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kyqy qyry , rwg prI isau khIAih ;
kyqy qyry gwvxhwry ] (8-15, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Countless singers sing your praises in accordance to the various ragas and ragnies, countless
are singers who sing your praises.

gwvin quDno , pvxu pwxI bYsMqru ;
gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ] (8-16, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The wind, water, fire and the Righteous King (Dharamraj) who enquire the count of deeds
from each being sing your (Almighty) praises.

gwvin quDno , icqu gupqu iliK jwxin ;
iliK iliK Drmu bIcwry ] (8-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The Chiter Gupt sing your praises, one who records all the hidden good and bad deeds
performed by jeev (being) and these records are then contemplated by the Righteous King
(Dharamraj) after which the verdict is announced by which the jeev (being) is awarded in
heaven and punished in hell.

gwvin quDno , eIsru bRhmw dyvI ;
sohin qyry sdw svwry ] (8-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The ones that you (Almighty) have created like Shiva, Brahma and their powers which are
obvious sing your praises with all their powers.

gwvin quDno ieMdR , ieMdRwsix bYTy ;
dyviqAw dir nwly ] (8-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The Inder (king of heaven) sits in the court with all other deities sing your (Almighty)
praises at your door.

gwvin quDno isD , smwDI AMdir ;
gwvin quDno , swD bIcwry ](8-19, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The Sidhas sing your (Almighty) praises while sitting in their meditation and the solicitous
saints utter your praises by contemplating over you.

gwvin quDno , jqI sqI sMqoKI ;
gwvin quDno , vIr krwry ] (9-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The ones who remain unmarried (jati), the ones who speak only the truth (sati), the
contented ones and the fifty-two (52) distinguished warriors stand in alert to sing your
(Almighty) praises.
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gwvin quDno , pMifq pVin rKIsur ;
jugu jugu vydw nwly ] (9-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The scholars (Pandit), students and the victorious ones who overpowered their sensory
desires have been singing your praises since ages with the aid of divine books.

gwvin quDno , mohxIAw mnu mohin ;
surgu mCu pieAwly ] (9-2, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The beauties of heaven, earth and underworld (Paataal) who win over the mind by a single
look sing your praises.

gwvin quDno , rqn aupwey qyry ;
ATsiT qIrQ nwly ] (9-2, Awsw, mÚ 1)
All precious things created in the entire Universe, the sixty-eight (68) pilgrimage shrines
(shrines according to the Hindunism’s believe) and the holy rivers (e.g Gangga, Januma, etc.
according to the Hindu religion) sing your (Almighty) praises.

gwvin quDno , joD mhwbl sUrw ;
gwvin quDno , KwxI cwry ] (9-3, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The warrior (Jodha) who faces his enemy that is equal to him, the great warrior (Mahabal)
who fights against an enemy force of 10,000 single-handedly and the greatest worrior (Sura)
who fight against countless enemy forces single-handedly, in the same manner the one who
wins over the body is a warrior (Jodha), the one who wins over the body and sensors is a
great warrior (Mahabal) and the greatest warrior (Sura) who wins over countless thoughts of
the mind sing your (Almighty) praises.
The entire creation, all in four categories (Andraj, Jeraj, Setaj & Utbhuj) sing your praises

gwvin quDno , KMf mMfl bRhmMfw ;
kir kir rKy , qyry Dwry ] (9-4, Awsw, mÚ 1)
The creation of universe which is created and placed with His powers such as the nine
continents, divisions of area (1 Mandal = 100 Jojhan = 1000 kilometers), their respective
Kings and egoistic deities sing your (Almighty) praises.

syeI quDno gwvin , jo quDu Bwvin ;
rqy qyry Bgq rswly ] (9-4, Awsw, mÚ 1)
However only those sing your (Almighty) praises those who are liked or accepted by you
(Almighty). The preferred ones are those who are immersed in your (Almighty) meditation
and who are the house of love.
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hoir kyqy quDno gwvin ; sy mY iciq n Awvin ;
nwnku ikAw bIcwry ] (9-5, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Other then the ones described, there are many more who sing your (Almighty) praises which
I (Guruji) cannot remember.

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu ; swcw swcI nweI ]

(9-5, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The Almighty who is the master always remained the truth all along in the past and He
remains truly honourable in the present time.

hY BI hosI , jwie n jwsI ; rcnw ijin rcweI ]

(9-6, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty will remain the truth in the future, the creation will vanish away but HE who has
created the universe will never vanish.

rMgI rMgI BwqI , kir kir ijnsI ;
mwieAw ijin aupweI ] (9-6, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Almighty has created this universe colourful which consist of various types of humans,
deities, demons, animals, etc. whom He keeps in His sight. The entire creation is created
through mammon (maya) which He has created Himself.

kir kir dyKY , kIqw Awpxw ;
ijau iqs dI vifAweI ] (9-7, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Almighty sees His created universe as He wishes in His greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY , soeI krsI ;
iPir , hukmu n krxw jweI ]

(9-7, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty implements in accordance to His wish and will do the same in the future as there
is no one command above Him.

so pwiqswhu , swhw piqswihbu ;
nwnk rhxu rjweI ]1] (9-8, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Almighty is the King of all Kings therefore Guruji says stay in His will.
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Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(‘Awsw mh~lw pihlw’ bolo) (9-9)

First Guru (Guru Nanak Dev Ji) utters in Aasaa Raag
(Prologue : Once Baba Kaluji asked his son Guru Nanak Devji that how great is the
Almighty whom you meditate upon, Guruji humbly prays before Almighty while answering
to His father’s question)

suix vfw , AwKY sBu koie ]

(9-9, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Upon listening about Almighty’s greatness everyone follows to utter His greatness.

kyvfu vfw , fITw hoie ]

(9-9, Awsw, mÚ 1)

However Almighty’s greatness can only be known if it is seen.

kImiq pwie , n kihAw jwie ]

(9-9, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Neither Almighty’s worth is ever known nor is anyone capable to utter.

khxY vwly qyry ; rhy smwie ]1]

(9-10, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The ones who utters Almighty’s praises immerses into His form just like a drop of water
immerses into the ocean.

vfy myry swihbw ; gihr gMBIrw , guxI ghIrw ]

(9-10, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty, you are my great Master of immeasurable depth and ocean of virtues.

koie n jwxY ; qyrw kyqw , kyvfu cIrw ]1] rhwau ]

(9-10, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Nobody knows, how much and how great is your office which manages the entire creation.
1. Pause.
(Rahau means – the jist meaning of a hymn, it is also known as a reminder to the mind to
focus and lastly it is known as the Pause)

siB surqI imil ; suriq kmweI ]

(9-11, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Although all the scholors concentrated on Almighty together,

sB kImiq imil ; kImiq pweI ]

(9-11, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Although all the appraisers attempting to appraise Almighty but all of them had to declare
Almighty as beyond limit and is endless.

igAwnI iDAwnI ; gur gurhweI ]

(9-12, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The scholars, mystics and the Guru of Guru’s means the greatest among the greatest,
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khxu n jweI ; qyrI , iqlu vifAweI ]2]

(9-12, Awsw, mÚ 1)

All had failed to recite even an iota of your praise.

siB sq , siB qp ; siB cMigAweIAw ]

(9-12, Awsw, mÚ 1)

All the truths, all the penance and all goodnesses

isDw purKw kIAw ; vifAweIAw ]

(9-13, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The greatness of the powerful people,

quDu ivxu ; isDI iknY n pweIAw ]

(9-13, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Without Almighty; no one has obtained any power.

krim imlY ; nwhI Twik rhweIAw ]3]

(9-13, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Upon Almighty’s grace, there is nothing that can obstruct one to attain whatever is blessed
by Almighty.

AwKx vwlw ; ikAw vycwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mÚ 1)

If one claims to be able to recite Almighty completely but how much can this helpless being
narrate about Almighty.

isPqI Bry ; qyry BMfwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The treasure of your (Almighty) praises are filled within the divine books and hearts of your
saints.

ijsu qU dyih ; iqsY ikAw cwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Whomsoever you bless with the intellect to sing your praises shall not be subjected to any
other strength.

nwnk ; scu svwrxhwrw ]4]2]

(9-15, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that the True Almighty is the creator of all.
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Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(‘Awsw mh~lw pihlw’ bolo)

(9-15)

First Guru (Guru Nanak Dev Ji) utters in Aasaa Raag
(Prologue : Once Mata Triptaji asked Guru Nanak Devji ‘Dear Son why are you uttering
Almighty’s name all the time whereas you should only utter during certain time of the day
during prayer like how other people practice, Guruji answers)

AwKw jIvw ; ivsrY mir jwau ]

(9-15, Awsw, mÚ 1)

I stay alive by uttering Almighty’s name whereas my death is when I forget to recite
Almighty’s name.

AwKix AauKw ; swcw nwau ]

(9-15, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The most difficult task is to utter the True (Almighty’s) Name.

swcy nwm kI ; lwgY BUK ]

(9-16, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The ones who have hunger for the True (Almighty’s) name!

auqu BUKY ; Kwie clIAih dUK ]1]

(9-16, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Such hunger’s feed (Almighty’s name) can vanish all pains (body and mind, life and death).
||1||

so ikau ivsrY ; myrI mwie ]

(9-16, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Dear Mata Triptaji, Why should I ever forget Almighty’s name?

swcw swihbu ; swcY nwie ]1] rhwau ]

(9-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty is the True Master and His name (or praises) is also True. ||1||Pause||

swcy nwm kI ; iqlu vifAweI ]

(9-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

An attempt to utter an iota (as tiny as a sesame seed) praise of the greatness of True
(Almighty’s) Name,

AwiK Qky ; kImiq nhI pweI ]

(9-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Many have tried till they were tired and still Almighty’s worth remains unvalued.

jy siB imil kY ; AwKx pwih ]

(9-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)

If the entire universe creation gathers and utters Almighty’s praises together,
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vfw n hovY ; Gwit n jwie ]2]

(9-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty never becomes greater then He already is, by these praises and His greatnes does
not reduce, by slanders.||2||

nw Ehu mrY ; n hovY sogu ]

(9-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty never dies and because of this, His devotees never have to experience grieve over
His separation.

dydw rhY ; n cUkY Bogu ]

(9-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty remembers to give to all, He gives consistently and His provisions never run short.

guxu eyho ; horu nwhI koie ]

(9-19, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Such virtue is in no one else other then Almighty therefore there is no other like Him.

nw ko hoAw ; nw ko hoie ]3]

(9-19, Awsw, mÚ 1)

There was none in the past with such virtue nor will there be anyone in the future. ||3||

jyvfu Awip ; qyvf qyrI dwiq ]

(9-19, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Dear Almighty your gifts are as great as you. In other words, such gifts can never be
blessed by anyone else.

ijin idnu kir kY ; kIqI rwiq ]

(10-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Almighty is the One who created the day as well the night.

Ksmu ivswrih ; qy kmjwiq ]

(10-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The ones who forgets such a Master is wicked.

nwnk ; nwvY bwJu , snwiq ]4]3]

(10-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Guruji says that those without Almighty’s Name are ghosts themselves. ||4||3||
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rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(mh~lw cOQw bolo) (10-1)

Guru Ram Das Ji the fourth Guru utters in Gujri Raag
Prologue: Guru Amar Das ji asked Guru Ram Daas Ji after his wedding with Bibi Bhaniji
(Guru Amar Daas ji’s daughter) ‘ Dear Ram Daas, it is the practice of our clan that the sonin-law always ask for a wish and we will always oblige accordingly. Therefore you should
also ask and it will be granted. Upon listening, Guru Ram Dasji answers;

hir ky jn , siqgur sq purKw ;
ibnau krau gur pwis ] (10-2, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Dear True Guru, you are truly the one manifested within all, your servant’s humble prayer is
offered before you.

hm kIry ikrm , siqgur srxweI ;
kir dieAw , nwmu prgwis ]1] (10-2, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
I am even more tiny then the smallest worm and have come to your (True Guru) sanctuary,
please be merciful and enlighten Almighty’s name within me. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv ; mokau , rwm nwmu prgwis ]

(10-3, gUjrI, mÚ 4)

Dear GurDev (Pray worthy Guru) you are my true companion, please enlighten me with
Almighty’s name.

gurmiq nwmu , myrw pRwn sKweI ;
hir kIriq , hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ]

(10-3, gUjrI, mÚ 4)

The Almighty’s name adopted in accordance to the Guru’s counsel is the support of my lifeforces (pran); and to request for Almighty’s praises from a Guru is my custom. ||1||Pause||

hirjn ky , vfBwg vfyry ;
ijn hir hir srDw , hir ipAws ]

(10-4, gUjrI, mÚ 4)

The Almighty servant’s fate is greater then the greatest; (the servant) who has the faith and
thirst for Almighty’s name.

hir hir nwmu , imlY iqRpqwsih ;
imil sMgiq , gux prgwis ]2] (10-5, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Such servant believes that only through Almighty’ name (Har) who is the life form of all
(Har) one can be satisfied; and the enlightment of virtues are obtained in the true
congregation. ||2||
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ijn hir hir , hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw ;
qy BwghIx jm pwis ] (10-6, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Those who have not tasted the taste of Almighty’s name are the most unfortunate ones who
will be captured in the clutches of the Angel of death.

jo siqgur srix , sMgiq nhI Awey ;
iDRgu jIvy , iDRgu jIvwis ]3] (10-6, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Those who have not sought the true congregation through the sanctuary of the True Guru;
their lives are cursed as well as their hopes of staying alive. ||3||

ijn hirjn , siqgur sMgiq pweI ;
iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ] (10-7, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Those servants who have obtained the True Guru’s congregation; their fate was prewrittened on their foreheads for such precious opportunity within their lifetime.

Dnu DMnu sqsMgiq , ijqu hir rsu pwieAw ;
imil jn nwnk nwmu prgwis ]4]4] (10-8, gUjrI, mÚ 4)
Greater among the greatest is the true congregation through which the taste of Almighty’s
name is obtained and through this companionship the enlightment of Almighty’s name is
obtained therefore please blessed me with Almighty’s name. ||4||4||

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(‘mh~lw pMjvw’ bolo) (10-8)

Guru Arjun Dev Ji the fifth Guru utters in Gujri Raag
(Prologue: Once during the time of Guru Arjun Dev ji’s Guruship there was a shortage of
money in the Guru’s kitchen because all the gifts from the Sangat were collected by Baba
Prithi Chand (Guruji’s elder brother) by claiming himself as the fifth Guru. Bhai Gurdaasji
subsequently, initiated a movement to enlighten everyone of the True Guru. Guru Arjun
Dev Ji uttered this hymn as a sermon to Bhai Gurdaas ji as well as a sermon for the mind on
the reliality.

kwhy ry mn , icqvih audmu ;
jw Awhir , hir jIau pirAw ]

(10-9, gUjrI, mÚ 5)

Dear mind why do you create thoughts to endeavour; when Almighty himself cares about
providing consumptions to all beings?
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sYl pQr mih , jMq aupwey ;
qw kw irjku AwgY kir DirAw ]1]

(10-9, gUjrI, mÚ 5)

Guruji explains with an example: The living beings which are created to live within the dry
rocks; their food has been created even before the beings are created. ||1||

myry mwDau jI ; sqsMgiq imly su qirAw ]

(10-10, gUjrI, mÚ 5)

Guruji addresses the mind, whoever have joined the true congregation has swimmed across
the materialistic worldly ocean.

gurprswid prm pdu pwieAw ;
sUky kwst hirAw ]1] rhwau ]

(10-10, gUjrI, mÚ 5)

Such ones have attained the supreme state by Guru's Grace; where the dried (empty) wood
(mind) are greened (filled with Almighty’s name).||1||Pause||

jnin ipqw , lok suq binqw ;
koie n iks kI DirAw ] (10-11, gUjrI, mÚ 5)
Mothers, fathers, relatives, children and spouses are not the complete support while living or
after death.

isir isir irjku sMbwhy Twkuru ;
kwhy mn Bau kirAw ]2] (10-12, gUjrI, mÚ 5)
However the master (Almighty) has allocated consumption (food, wealth, etc.) which He
delivers to everyone; Oh mind, why are you still afraid of not being able to obtain your
sustainable consumptions? ||2||

aUfy , aUif AwvY sY kosw ; iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ]

(10-12, gUjrI, mÚ 5)

Guruji explains with a fact: The flamingoes fly hundreds of koh’s (1 Koh = 2.4km); leaving
behind their newly born.

iqn kvxu KlwvY , kvxu cugwvY ;
mn mih ismrnu kirAw ]3] (10-13, gUjrI, mÚ 5)
Who feeds the newly born ones and who then puts the food into their mouth; Guruji says
that the flamingoes feed their newly born ones remotely by remembering them. ||3||
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siB inDwn , ds Ast isDwn ;
Twkur kr ql DirAw ] (10-13, gUjrI, mÚ 5)
All the nine (9) treasures, eighteen (18) miraculous powers; are all on the Almighty’s palm,
He blesses all to His beloved ones instantly.

jn nwnk bil bil , sd bil jweIAY ;
qyrw , AMqu n pwrwvirAw ]4]5] (10-14, gUjrI, mÚ 5)
Guruji as a servant sacrifices mindly and bodily and undertakes to sacrifice forever; to the
Almighty whose end shore is beyond the comprehension of all, means that whose end is
never known. ||4||5||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 4 so purKu

(10-16)

Guru Ram Das Ji the fourth Guru utters in Aasaa Raag, addressing Almighty (So) as the
Universal Protector(Purakh):

<> siqgur pRswid ]

(10-17)

There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life within the entire creation (Ongkaar),
true form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat), destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu)
and illuminator of knowledge (Ru), Grace (Persad) means the Almighty who is the life form
of all is obtainable only with the Guru’s grace.

so purKu inrMjnu , hir purKu inrMjnu ;
hir Agmw Agm Apwrw ] (10-17, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty is the Primal Being who is free from mammon (maya), Almighty the life within
all (Har) the universal protector is free from the influence of creation; Almighty is beyond
the reach of mind and body and also beyond the limits of the creation.

siB iDAwvih , siB iDAwvih quDu jI ;
hir scy isrjxhwrw ](10-18, Awsw, mÚ 4)
The entire universe’s creation is concentrated upon you (Almighty) in the past, in the present
times everyone still concentrates upon you and will remain concentrating upon you because
you are the true creator for all.

siB jIA qumwry jI ; qUM jIAw kw dwqwrw ]

(10-18, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The beings in this entire universe belong to you (Almighty); and you are the bestower of all.
In other words, you are the only one who blesses everything to the entire universe.
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hir iDAwvhu sMqhu jI ; siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]

(10-19, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Saints, concentrate on Almighty; who is the destroyer of all pains. In other words,
Almighty is the giver of happiness and vanisher of pains.

hir Awpy Twkuru , hir Awpy syvku jI ;
ikAw nwnk jMq ivcwrw ]1] (10-19, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty is the master and he is the servant as well; Guruji says how much can one
comprehend. ||1||

qUM Gt Gt AMqir , srb inrMqir jI ;
hir eyko purKu smwxw ] (11-1, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Dear Almighty, you exist within the entire creation and you are in no difference with the
form within which you exist, as you are the only one who is immersed in the entire universe.

ieik dwqy , ieik ByKwrI jI ; siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]

(11-1, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Some are made to become bestowers (givers), and some are created to receive by becoming
beggars; after all this is the astonishing (surprising) play of Almighty.

qUM Awpy dwqw , Awpy Bugqw jI ;
hau quDu ibnu Avru n jwxw ] (11-2, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, you are the bestower and you are the consumer; I acknowledge no one else then
you.

qUM pwrbRhmu , byAMqu byAMqu jI ;
qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ] (11-3, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, you are beyond creation (Parbrahm), you beyond limit and end; how many virtues
of yours can I utter or describe?

jo syvih , jo syvih quDu jI ;
jnu nwnku iqn kurbwxw ]2]

(11-3, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The ones who remember you (Almighty) with mind and speech; Guruji says that I a servant
of Almighty am a sacrifice upon them. ||2||
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hir iDAwvih , hir iDAwvih quDu jI ;
sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ] (11-4, Awsw, mÚ 4)
The ones who concentrate upon the Almighty by their mind and speech; such servants live
in happpiness at all times.

sy mukqu , sy mukqu Bey , ijn hir iDAwieAw jI ;
iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ] (11-4, Awsw, mÚ 4)
The ones are liberated, who concentrate on Almighty; the noose of the Death Angel is
broken. In other words, they never face death.

ijn inrBau , ijn hir inrBau iDAwieAw jI ;
iqn kw Bau sBu gvwsI ] (11-5, Awsw, mÚ 4)
The ones who concentrate on the fearless Almighty; all their fears are vanished.

ijn syivAw , ijn syivAw myrw hir jI ;
qy hir hir rUip smwsI ] (11-6, Awsw, mÚ 4)
The ones who remember Almighty as their enricher of life will immerse in the Almighty’s
form.

sy DMnu , sy DMnu ijn hir iDAwieAw jI ;
jnu nwnku iqn bil jwsI ]3] (11-7, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Those are great who concentrate on Almighty; Guruji as Almighty’s servant is a sacrifice
upon them.||3||

qyrI Bgiq , qyrI Bgiq BMfwr jI ;
Bry ibAMq byAMqw ] (11-7, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, the treasures of your meditation is filled within your Bhagats’ (the ones who
surrender everything to Almighty) mind in the past, present and will always be in future.

qyry Bgq , qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI ;
hir Aink Anyk Anµqw ] (11-8, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, your Bhagats praises you in many various countless ways.
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qyrI Aink , qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI ;
qpu qwpih jpih byAMqw ] (11-9, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, many perform your devotion and penance while reciting your name countlessly.

qyry Anyk , qyry Anyk , pVih bhu isimRiq swsq jI ;
kir ikirAw Ktu krm krMqw ] (11-10, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, many read the twenty-seven Samriti’s and six Shashtras which describe your
form and many perform the six religious rituals rites.

sy Bgq , sy Bgq Bly , jn nwnk jI ;
jo Bwvih myry hir BgvMqw ]4] (11-10, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty, those Bhagats are good says Guruji humbly as a servant; who are preferred by my
Almighty. ||4||

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw jI ;
quDu jyvfu Avru n koeI ] (11-11, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty you are the primal, universal protector, beyond borders and creator; there is no
one else in comparison to you.

qUM jugu jugu eyko , sdw sdw qUM eyko jI ;
qUM inhclu krqw soeI ] (11-12, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty you have been one during all the ages and will remain one forever; you are the
permanent creator.

quDu Awpy BwvY , soeI vrqY jI ;
qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ] (11-12, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty whatever pleases you takes place; and whatever will be done by you will become
the reality in future.

quDu Awpy , isRsit sB aupweI jI ;
quDu Awpy isrij sB goeI ] (11-13, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Almighty you create the entire universe; then you sustain and merge the entire universe into
your form.
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jnu nwnku , gux gwvY krqy ky jI ;
jo sBsY kw jwxoeI ]5]1] (11-13, Awsw, mÚ 4)
Guruji says that I sing the praises of Almighty’s virtues as a servant; Almighty is the knower
of all. ||5||1||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(11-14)

Guru Ram Das Ji the fourth Guru utters in Raag Aasaa

qUM krqw sicAwru ; mYfw sWeI ]

(11-14, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Almighty you are the True Creator and my Master.

jo qau BwvY , soeI QIsI ; (QI-sI bolo)
jo qUM dyih , soeI hau pweI ]1] rhwau ]

(11-15, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Whatever that pleases You (Almighty) takes place (happens); whatever ever You bless, I do
receive. ||1||Pause||

sB qyrI ; qUM sBnI iDAwieAw ]

(11-15, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The entire creation belongs to You; therefore all concentrate on you.

ijs no ik®pw krih ; iqin nwm rqnu pwieAw ]

(11-16, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The ones who are blessed with your grace; they obtain the jewel of your (Almighty) name
through a True Guru.

gurmuiK lwDw ; mnmuiK gvwieAw ]

(11-16, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The Gurmukhs obtain your (Almighty) name; whereas the Manmukhs are who without your
graces lose their entire life time in vain.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw ; Awip imlwieAw ]1]

(11-16, Awsw, mÚ 4)

You Yourself separate them from Yourself, and You Yourself reunite with them again. ||1||

qUM drIAwau ; sB quJ hI mwih ]

(11-17, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Almighty you are the form of a canal; the entire universe are the form of waves that
immerse in you.

quJ ibnu ; dUjw koeI nwih ]

(11-17, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Therefore there is no one else except You because the waves are also generated from water,
in an elevated form caused by wind which is the mammon (maya).
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jIA jMq ; siB qyrw Kylu ]

(11-18, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The entire tiny and large living beings are the form of the living creation within the water
which is all your play.

ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw ; sMjogI mylu ]2]

(11-18, Awsw, mÚ 4)

The ones who excluded themselves from the true congregation are separated from your
union; whereas the ones who join the true congregation attain your union. ||2|| (Note:
Gurmukh are those who accepts Guru as their Leader and Manmukh (ignorant) are those
who claims the Mind as the Leader)

ijs no qU jwxwieih ; soeI jnu jwxY ]

(11-18, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Almighty whoever you guide as a their Guru; is able to understand the truth.

hir gux ; sd hI AwiK vKwxY ]

(11-19, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Such are the ones who utter and describe your (Almighty) praises consistently during day
and night.

ijin hir syivAw ; iqin suKu pwieAw ]

(11-19, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Those who remember Almighty obtains happiness.

shjy hI ; hir nwim smwieAw ]3]

(11-19, Awsw, mÚ 4)

They are naturally immersed into Almighty’s Name. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw ; qyrw kIAw sBu hoie ]

(12-1, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Almighty you are the independent Creator; therefore all that happens is done solely by
you.

quDu ibnu ; dUjw Avru n koie ]

(12-1, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Ultimately there is no other creator then you alone.

qU kir kir vyKih ; jwxih soie ]

(12-1, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Dear Almighty you created the entire creation thereafter you monitor and you are knower of
all secrets.

jn nwnk ; gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]4]2]

(12-2, Awsw, mÚ 4)

Guruji says that you reveal yourself to your servants through a Guru. ||4||2||
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Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(12-2)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru utters in Raag Aasaa

iqqu srvrVY , BeIly invwsw ; (BeI-ly bolo)
pwxI pwvku iqnih kIAw ] (pwv-ku bolo) (12-2, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Guruji addresses the mind, Dear Mind your abode in this world form of pool which is filled
with water form of desires related to knowledge sensors such as hearing, touching, seeing,
taste and smell and greed form of fire is within the pool (form of materialistic world).

pMk ju moh , pgu nhI cwlY ;
hm dyKw , qh fUbIAly ]1]

(12-3, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Attachment form of mud in which the feet form of intellect is caught, therefore becomes
unable to walk towards Almighty; I have seen the ones who adopt their mind as leader
(manmukh) drowning. ||1||

mn , eyku n cyqis ; mUV mnw ]

(12-4, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Dear mind, you never focus and remember the one Almighty; therefore you (mind) are a
fool.

hir ibsrq ; qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwau ]

(12-4, Awsw, mÚ 1)

If you (mind) forget Almighty; all your virtues will rot (perish) away. ||1||Pause||

nw hau jqI sqI , nhI piVAw ; (piVHAw bolo)
mUrK mugDw jnmu BieAw ] (12-4, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Therefore mind! Humbly pray before Almighty that I am not a celibate, nor truthful neither I
have attained any education; I have wasted my lifetime without any achievements due to my
foolishness.

pRxviq nwnk , iqn kI srxw ;
ijn qU nwhI vIsirAw ]2]3] (12-5, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Guruji says that I seek the sanctuary of those saints who never forget You (Almighty) ||2||3||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(12-6)

Guru Arjun Dev Ji the fifth Guru utters in Raag Aasaa

BeI prwpiq ; mwnuK dyhurIAw ]

(12-6, Awsw, mÚ 5)

This human body form is obtained in order for you to attain Almighty within this lifetime.
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goibMd imlx kI ; ieh qyrI brIAw ]

(12-6, Awsw, mÚ 5)

This is your precious opportunity to meet the Universal Sustainer (Almighty).

Avir kwj qyrY ; ikqY n kwm ]

(12-6, Awsw, mÚ 5)

All other tasks performed during the lifetime for attaining worldly fame and wealth, will not
be of any use.

imlu swDsMgiq ; Bju kyvl nwm ]1]

(12-7, Awsw, mÚ 5)

The only task that will be useful is to join the True Congregation and sing the Almighty’s
name ||1||

srMjwim lwgu ; Bvjl qrn kY ]

(12-7, Awsw, mÚ 5)

Make an effort to cross over this materialistic world form of ocean.

jnmu ibRQw jwq ; rMig mwieAw kY ]1] rhwau ]

(12-8, Awsw, mÚ 5)

The entire life time is wasted in the passion for Maya. ||1||Pause||

jpu qpu sMjmu ; Drmu n kmwieAw ]

(12-8, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Guruji explains the method to pray, Dear Almighty I have not practiced the recitation of
your name, nor I have performed voluntary service, neither I have controlled my sensors;
nor I have earned a religious life.

syvw swD ; n jwinAw , hir rwieAw ]

(12-8, Awsw, mÚ 5)

I have neither served your beloved ones; I have not even recognized you (Almighty) as you
are the life within all and the owner of all.

khu nwnk ; hm nIc krMmw ]

(12-9, Awsw, mÚ 5)

Guruji says that I am the performer of wicked deeds. (Guruji demonstrates humbleness)

srix pry kI ; rwKhu srmw ]2]4]

(12-9, Awsw, mÚ 5)

Dear Almighty, I have come in your sanctuary; please, retain my honor ||2||4||
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<> siqgur pRswid ]
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
Victory belongs to God, the Almighty; Waheguru Jee.

pwiqswhI 10 ] cOpeI ]
This Baani is by the tenth master. Choapee is the name of the upcoming verse. (4 lines per
stanza)

puin rwCs kw kwtw sIsw ] sRI Aiskyqu jgq ky eIsw ]
Then he cut the heads of the demons. Almighty the master of sword and he is the master of
the entire universe.

puhpn ibRsit ggn qyN BeI ] sBihn Awin bDweI deI ]1]
A shower of flowers appeared from the sky. Everyone came to praise and congratulate you.

DMnÎ DMnÎ logn ky rwjw ] dustn dwh grIb invwjw ]
You are magnificent; Oh King of the people. You are the destroyer of demons, and the one
who bestowes glory on the meek.

AKl Bvn ky isrjnhwry ] dws jwin muih lyhu aubwry ]2]
You are the creator the sole creator of all the worlds. Acknowledge me as your slave and
save me from those that cause harm to me.

<> sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation (Ong), creator
(kaar), The One with Praises (Sri) Wonderful Almighty who is beyond mind, body and
speech (Wahe) destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge
(Ru), the respected (Ji), His (Ki), Victory (Fateh)

pwiqswhI 10 ]
Patshai Dasvi

kibÎo bwc bynqI ]
Kabio Vach Bainti

cOpeI ]

(1386 dsm gRMQ)

Chaupai (p. 1721 Dasam Granth)
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hmrI kro hwQ dY r`Cw ] pUrn hoie icq kI ie`Cw ]
Dear Almighty, protect me personaly with Your Hands, may the wishes of my mind be
fulfilled.

qv crnn mn rhY hmwrw ] Apnw jwn , kro pRiqpwrw ]377]
May my mind remain foccussed on Your Feet, and sustain me as Your very Own ]377]

hmry dust sBY , qum Gwvhu ] Awpu hwQ dY , moih bcwvhu ]
Almighty! destroy all my enemies [physically, diseased passions, instincts, impulses, evil
thoughts, etc.] and protect me personally with Your Hand.

suKI bsY , moro pirvwrw ] syvk is`KX , sBY krqwrw ]378]
Dear Creator (Almighty), may my family live in happiness; all the servant Sikhs and the
entire worlkd may also have all the happiness ]378]

mo r`Cw , inj kr dY kirXY ] sB bYrn kO , Awj sMGirXY ]
Dear Almighty, extend Your Personal protection by extending Your hand to me and kill all
my enemies here and now [refers to our countless inner enemies, i.e. evil thinking, diseases
etc.]

pUrn hoie , hmwrI Awsw ] qor Bjn kI , rhY ipAwsw ]379]
May my wish be fulfilled that I ever thirst (yearn) to sing Your Praises. ]379]

qumih Cwif , koeI Avru n iDÎwaUN ] jo br choN , su qum qy pwaUN ]
Almighty, bless me that I should never ever stop concentrating on You and think of any one
else. Whatever boons I seek I should obtain from You alone. ]377]

syvk is`KÎ hmwry , qwrIAih ]
cuin cuin sqR , hmwry mwrIAih ]380]
Liberate all my servants and disciples, pick each and every enemy of mine and destroy them.
Guru Ji prays to Almighty to save us from the vices (lust, anger, greed, attachment & ego)
]380]

Awp hwQ dY , muJY aubirXY ] mrn kwl kw , qRws invirXY ]
Dear Almighty, ferry me across this materialistic ocean personally by giving me Your Hand,
and erase the fear of death in me. [This fear remains within forever and this limits the
confidence as well).
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hUjo sdw , hmwry p`Cw ] sRI AisDuj , jU kirXhu r`Cw ]381]
Dear Almighty, the Master of Sword (All Wisdom), be ever on my side and extend Your
protection to me. ]381]

rwiK lyhu muih , rwKnhwry ] swihb sMq , shwie pXwry ]
You are the Protector of the Saints, protect me too, as You are my only Protector.

dIn bMDu , dustn ky hMqw ] qumho , purI cqurds , kMqw ]382]
You are the Savior of the weak and Destroyer of tyrants. Dear Master of the entire universe
(Chatur+Das means circulation of all ten directions) ]382]

kwl pwie , bRhmw bpu Drw ] kwl pwie , isvjU Avqrw ]
When the need of time arise Brahma appeared in physical form and then Shiva appeared in
Physical form.

kwl pwie kir , ibsnu pRkwsw ]
skl kwl kw , kIAw qmwsw ]383]
When the need of time arise Vishnu appeared in physical form, in reality it is the sole play
of the Temporal Almighty ]383]

jvn kwl , jogI isv kIE ] byd rwj , bRhmw jU QIE ]
Almighty, created Shiva in the appearance of a Yogi and Brahma, the King (creator) of the
Vedas was also created by Almighty.

jvn kwl , sB lok svwrw ] nmskwr hY , qwih hmwrw ]384]
I salute to the Almighty who created the entire creation progressively based on the particular
need of the time ]383]

jvn kwl , sB jgq bnwXO ] dyv dYq , j`Cn aupjwXo ]
He, Who is the Creator of Time and the Universe, also created the angels, demons and
yakshas.

Awid AMiq , eykY Avqwrw ] soeI gurU , smiJXhu hmwrw ]385]
From the beginning till the end, He alone has manifested himself in many forms thus,
acknowledge Him as my Guru. ]385]

nmskwr , iqs hI ko hmwrI ] skl pRjw , ijn Awp svwrI ]
I make my obeisance to Him alone, Who alone has created all His creation and preserves
them.
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isvkn ko , svgun suK dIE ] sqRü`n ko , pl mo bD kIE ]386]
He has blessed His devotees with all merits and happiness and destroys enemies within a Pal
(approx. 24 seconds) ]386]

Gt Gt ky , AMqr kI jwnq ] Bly bury kI , pIr pCwnq ]
He, Who is inner Knower of all hearts, He recognizes the pain equally for the entire creation
without any discrimination of good and bad.

cItI qy kuMcr , AsQUlw ] sB pr ik®pw , idRsit kr PUlw ]387]
He casts His Graceful Glance on all from the meek ant to huge elephant and feel pleased
]387]

sMqn duK pwey qy , duKI ] suK pwey swDun ky , suKI ]
He is pained, when His saints are pained; and feels happiness when they are happy.

eyk eyk kI , pIr pCwnY ] Gt Gt ky , pt pt kI jwnY ]388]
He understands the pain felt by every Being (Jeev) and He knows everything including the
matters which are securedly hidden in the heart of all. their innermost workings ]385]

jb audkrK , krw krqwrw ] pRjw Drq , qb dyh Apwrw ]
When Almighty thought of creating the physical world, He as the Creator (Ishvar), evolved
Himself, and manifested himself into the creation in various forms.

jb AwkrK , krq ho kbhUM ] qum mY imlq , dyh Dr sBhUM ]389]
When He retracts the entire creation towards Him, then the entire physical creation re-unites
within Him. Means, the entire creation dissolves and all the physical forms disappears
]389]

jyqy bdn , isRsit sB DwrY ] Awpu AwpnI , bUiJ aucwrY ]
As many physical forms created, each one has expressed their own opinion means, many
theories were created in order to understand the origin of the universe,

qum sB hI qy , rhq inrwlm ]
jwnq byd Byd , Aru Awlm ]390]
however, You remain within all and at the same time detached from their selfness (Haumai)
deeds. The scholars and the wise ones acknowledges that Your true form is beyond
comprehension ]390]
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inrMkwr inRibkwr , inRlµB ] Awid AnIl , Anwid AsMB ]
Dear Almighty, You are formless, beyond desires and reliant; He exisited before beginning,
He is countless, He is beyond beginning and beyond birth.

qw kw , mUVH aucwrq Bydw ] jw kO Byv , n pwvq bydw ]391]
The fools claim boastfully to have acquired the complete knowledge of Him, which even
Vedas do not know ]391]

qw kO , kir pwhn Anumwnq ] mhw mUVH , kCu Byd n jwnq ]
Some has created His physical form by carving stones, they are fools who do not even have
an iota of His knowledge.

mhWdyv kO , khq sdw isv ] inrMkwr kw , cInq nih iBv ]392]
They claim Shiva as The Eternal Almighty by claiming that he is the liberator and does not
know the truth of the Formless Almighty ]392]

Awpu AwpnI , buiD hY jyqI ] brnq iBMn iBMn , quih qyqI ]
Every one according to his understanding, describes You differently.

qumrw lKw n jwie , pswrw ] ikh ibiD , sjw pRQm sMswrw ]393]
The limits of Your creation cannot be known, nor how in the beginning You wrought the
Universes. ]393]

eykY rUp , AnUp srUpw ] rMk BXo , rwv khI BUpw ]
You are the only One who manifested in many forms, which are beyond praise. You
yourself appear as a poor man, rich manor and in some places as a king.

AMfj jyrj , syqj kInI ] auqBuj Kwin , bhur ric dInI ]394]
You created the creation from all four categories, Andaj (Reptilias, birds, fish, etc.), Jeraj
(Mammals, etc.), Setaj (Bacteria, virus, etc.) and Utbhuj (from earth- Trees, etc.) ]394]

khUM PUl , rwjw hÍY bYTw ] khUM , ismit iBXo sMkr iekYTw ]
Sometime You joyfully appear in the form of Brahma expanding the creation, and some
time in the form of contracting and dissolving Shiva.

sgrI isRsit , idKwie AcMBv ]
Awid jugwid , srUp suXMBv ]395]
He shows His miraculous deeds to all His creation of the Universe. He, the Primal Power,
born of Himself is since the beginning of beginning ]395]
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Ab r`Cw myrI , qum kro ] is`KÎ aubwir , Ais`KÎ sMGro ]
Dear Almighty, now keep me under Your protection, encourage my followers to flourish [in
intellect and wisdom] and destroy my enemies (negative thinking).

dust ijqy , auTvq auqpwqw ] skl mlyC , kro rx Gwqw ]396]
All the evil doers who arise (in my mind), fight with them and destroy them there and then.
]396]

jy , AisDuj qv srnI pry ] iqn ky , dust duiKq hÍY mry ]
Dear Almighty, the master of the Sword , whosoever seeks Your protection, his enemies
(evil passions) suffer pain and are destroyed.

purK jvn , pg pry iqhwry ] iqn ky qum , sMkt sB twry ]397]
The persons, who fall on Your Feet (sanctuary), You remove all their afflictions and
maladies ]397]

jo kil ko , iek bwr iDAYhY ] qw ky kwl , inkit nih AYhY ]
Those who meditate even once (with complete devotion) on You, death shall never even
come close.

r`Cw hoie , qwih sB kwlw ] dust Airst , tryN qqkwlw ]398]
They remain protected at all times. All their enemies and sorrows are removed
instantaneously ]398]

ik®pw idRsit , qn jwih inhirho ] qw ky qwp , qnk mo hirho ]
Upon whomsoever dawns Your Grace, their sins and afflictions are instantly removed.

ir`iD is`iD , Gr mo sB hoeI ] dust Cwh , CÍY skY n koeI ]399]
They are blessed with all the miraculous powers (Ridhi) and wordly sufficiency earthly
(Sidhi), and no evil doer [deadly passions and sickly instinctual drives] can even touch their
shadows ]399]

eyk bwr ijn , qumY sMBwrw ] kwl Pws qy , qwih aubwrw ]
Dear Almighty, who ever remembers You even once, he/she shall never have the noose of
Death.

ijn nr , nwm iqhwro khw ] dwird dust , doK qy rhw ]400]
Whosoever recites Your Name, he overcomes his poverty, suffering and adversity ]400]
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KVgkyq , mY srix iqhwrI ] Awp hwQ dY , lyhu aubwrI ]
Dear Almighty, the embracer of Sword, I am in Your sanctuary. Protect me personally with
Your Own Hands.

srb TOr , mo hohu shweI ] dust doK qy , lyhu bcweI ]401]
Extend Your support to me wherever I be, and save me from the evil doers [evil thoughts
and sins ]401]

ikRpw krI , hm pr jg mwqw ] gMRQ krw , pUrn suB rwqw ]
Guru Gobind Singh Ji says, I thank the Universal Sustainer (Jag Mata) by whose grace this
Dasam Granth has came to completion on this auspicious time;

iklibK skl , dyh ko hrqw ] duSt doiKXn ko , CY krqw ]402]
Dear Almighty, You are the destroyer of all the sins of the body and all the malicious and
wicked persons ]402]

sRI AisDuj , jb Bey dieAwlw ] pUrn krw gRMQ , qqkwlw ]
Dear Almighty, the master of sword, it is with Your mercy that this Dasam Granth has came
to a completion in a short time;

mn bWCq Pl , pwvY soeI ] dUK n iqsY , ibAwpq koeI ]403]
The ones who reads this (Dasam Granth), will obtain the fruit desired by the mind and no
suffering will occur to him ]403]

AiV~l ]
Arhil

sunY gMug jo Xwih , su rsnw pwveI ]
The dumb, who will listen to it, will be blessed with the tongue to speak;

sunY mUVH icq lwie , cqurqw AwveI ]
the fool, who will listen to it attentively, will get wisdom;

dUK drd BO , inkt n iqn nr ky rhY ]
That person will be free from suffering, pain or fear,

ho jo XwkI eyk bwr , cOpeI ko khY ]404]
who will even once recite this Chaupai-prayer ]404]
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cOpeI ]
Chaoupai
Prologue: Guru Gobind Singh Ji mentiones the exact time and place where Dasam Granth
was completed.

sMbq s~qRh , shs Bix~jY ]
It was a year seventeen thousand referring to Bikrami Calender 1753;

ArD shs , Puin qIin kih~jY ]
Half-a-hundred and plus three means fifty-three. Therefore, the year mentioned is 1753
equivalent to 1696 AD

BwdRv sudI , AstmI riv vwrw ]

It was Sunday, in the month of Bhadon on the eighth Sudi (2nd September 1696 AD).

qIr squ~dRv ; gRMQ suDwrw ]405]

Dasam Granth was completed on the banks of Sutlej ]405]

ieiq sRI cirqRo pKXwny , iqRXw cirqRy ; mMqRI BUp sMbwdy
These are the chapters of Chritro Pakhyian (name of the composition), in which the history
related to the kings, ministers, and women are described.

cwr sO pWc cirqR smwpq ; msqu suBu msqu ]1]
This is the end of the 405th chapter of the Chritro Pakhyian, this concludes the Dasam
Granth in utmost bliss.

APjUM ]
Afjoo.

dohrw ]
dws jwn kir , dws pir ; kIjY ikRpw Apwr]
Awp hwQ dY , rwKu muih ; mn kRm bcn ibcwr]1]
Dear Almighty, know me as your humble servant and shower Your enormous blessings
upon me. Please protect my mind, body and speech personally by extending Your hand.
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cOpeI ]
mY n , gnysih ipRQm mnwaUN ]
iksn ibsn , kbhUM nh iDAwaUN ]
I do not praise or hail Ganesh before I start any task. (In Indian Cuture, often Ganesh would
be hailed before starting any task). Nor do I worship Vishnu or any incarnations of Vishnu
(i.e. Krishna). (Meaning Guru Gobind Singh Ji never regarded Vishnu or any avatars as
Waheguru; Akaal purakh, as he states next.)

kwn suny , pihcwn n iqn so ]
ilv lwgI , morI pg ien so ]2]
I know of their existence, but I do not ever worship them. My prayers and thoughts are
always in the immaculate, holy feet of Waheguru (the one and only).

mhw kwl , rKvwr hmwro ]
mhW loh , mY ikMkr Qwro ]
I pray to my protector, the one that brings death (Waheguru) to death (Diety Shiva and
Yamraaj). Oh the great weapon wielder, I am your humble slave.

Apnw jwn , kro rKvwr ]
bWih ghy kI , lwj ibcwr ]3]
Embrace me as yours and protect me. (I have come to your sanctuary) I have held Your hand
i.e. guidance, please preserve my honour.

Apnw jwn , muJY pRiqprIAY ]
cun cun squR , hmwry mrIAY ]
Make me your own, and take care of me. Pick out my enemies and kill them.

dyg qyg , jg mY doaU clY ]
rwK Awp , muih Aaur n dlY ]4]
Let there be both food (Degh) and Weapons (Tegh) in this world. As long as you; i.e.
Waheguru is my protector, no other power can suppresss me.

qum mm krhu , sdw pRiqpwrw ]
qum swihb , mY dws iqhwrw ]
I pray that you always be my guardian. You are my master and I’m your servant.

jwn Awpnw , muJY invwj ]
Awp kro , hmry sB kwj ]5]
Make me yours, thus giving me honour. Please complete all my tasks
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qum ho , sB rwjn ky rwjw ]
Awpy Awpu , grIb invwjw ]
Oh Waheguru, you are the King of all kings. You and you alone give honour to the poor.

dws jwn kr , ikRpw krhu muih ]
hwr prw mY , Awin duAwr quih ]6]
Recognize me (the poor one) as your servant and please bless me. I have surrendered
everything, and now I have reached your door (refuge).

Apnw jwn , kro pRiqpwrw ]
qum swihb , mYN ikMkru Qwrw ]
Acknowlege myself as yours and please watch over me dear Waheguru. You are the
benevolent master; I am merely your inferior slave.

dws jwn dY , hwQ aubwro ]
hmry , sB bYrIAn sMGwro ]7]
Realising me as your slave, please extend your hand and save me. Destroy all of my
enemies.

ipRQm DroN , Bgvq ko DXwnw ]
bhur kroN , kibqw ibiD nwnw ]
First off, I worship the Master of universe (Waheguru) timeless. Then only I wrote this
various poetries.

ikRsn jQw miq , cirqR aucwro ]
cUk hoie , kib lyhu suDwro ]8]
According to my knowledge I’ve wrote of various manifestation created by you
(Waheguru). If I falter in this prose, may you correct them (as you know all Guru Sahib says
the above out of humility. Guruji knows everything and anything there is to know. Guruji’s
knowledge is limitless).

kibau bwc ] dohrw ]
jo inj pRB , mo so khw ; so kihhoN jg mwih]
jo iqh pRB ko iDAwie hYN ; AMq surg ko jwihN ]1]
I will share with the world whatever the Almighty Waheguru has commanded me to say.
Whoever concerntrate on the Supreme Power (Waheguru) will in the end unite with Him.
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dohrw ]
hir hirjn , dueI eyk hY ; ibb ibcwr kCu nwih ]
jl qy aupj qrMg ijau ; jl hI ibKY smwih ]2]
Almighty and Almighty’s servants (devotees) are both the same, to discuss their differences
is futile. Like waves; which arise from water, but eventually re-immerse in that same water.
(Waves seem different because of their appearance and colour, but they came from the water
around it and when the wave sinks into the ocean again, it is clear how they are the same).

dohrw ]
jb Awiesu pRB ko BXo ; jnmu Drw jg Awie ]
Ab mY kQw sMCyp qy ; sBhUM khq sunwie ]1]
When Waheguru commanded me, only then did I take birth in this world. Now I will briefly
tell everyone my story. (Guru Gobind Singh Ji is speaking about his birth into Kaljug in
Patna Sahib 1666 AD).

kib bwc ] dohrw ]
TwF BXo mY joir kir ; bcn khw isr inAwie ]
pMQ clY qb jgq mY ; jb qum krhu shwie ]1]
I then stood up with folded hands and said the following with a bowing head: The path of
Truth can only prosper in this world, If you (Waheguru Ji), are by my side.

dohrw ]
jy jy qumry iDAwn ko ; inq auiT iDAYhYN sMq ]
AMq lhYNgy mukq Plu ; pwvihgy BgvMq ]1]
Oh Waheguru, those who awake in the ambrosial hours and meditate on you, at their last
moment they will attain the fruit of freedom (salvation) i.e. they will attain you.

dohrw ]
kwl purK kI dyih mo ; koitk ibsn mhys ]
koit ieMdR bRhmw ikqy ; rv sis kRor jlys ]1]
In the Timeless Waheguru’s formless body, reside hundreds of millions of Vishnus and
Shivas. Waheguru has created hundreds of millions of Indra the kingh of heaven, Brahmas,
suns, moons and poseidons.
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dohrw ]
rwm kQw jug jug Atl ; sB koeI BwKq nyq ]
surg bws rGubr krw ; sgrI purI smyq ]1]
The narrations of Almighty are glorified throughout the yugas i.e. ages. Almighty’s devotees
are always is remembrance of them. Listening to the stories one is taken to Heaven, like how
Raja Raam Chander took all of Ayodha to Heaven. (Guru Sahib says that Raam Chander
was able to save his whole city with the name of Waheguru).

cOpeI ]
jo ieh kQw , sunY Aru gwvY ]
dUK pwp , iqh inkt n AwvY ]
Whoever listens and reads these stories of Almighty’s created Avtaars and sings them in
holy worship is safe guarded from pain and sin.

ibsn Bgq kI , ey Pl hoeI ]
AwiD bÎwiD , CÍY skY n koeI ]1]
Worshipping Almighty through meditation brings the following fruit; no mental or physical
illnesses can even touch your shadow.

sMmq s¤qRh shs , pcwvn ]
hwV vdI ipRQm , suK dwvn ]
The time (in Bikarmi* years) was the year 1700, adding 55 years (1755 Bikarmi, or 1698
AD). It was the pleasent first day in the month of Harh i.e. in the mid of June to mid of July.
*Bikarmi calendar has been utilised both in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and in Sri Dasam
Granth Sahib Ji.

qÍpRswid kir , gRMQ suDwrw ]
BUl prI , lhu lyhu suDwrw ]2]
With your benevolence this Granth (scriptures) was completed. Oh Almighty if I was to
falter, may you correct me, as only you know all. (Guru Sahib says that in humility, as
Guruji is all knowing; he is teaching humility to his Sikhs).

dohrw ]
nyqR quMg ky crn qr ; squ~dRv qIr qrMg ]
sRI Bgvq pUrn kIXo ; rGubr kQw pRsMg ]3]
At the holy foot of the blessed Nenna Devi mountain in Anandpur Sahib, by the Sutlej river
where the came waves appear. Oh Admired Almighty, there is the place where I completed
the story of Raguvir Ram.
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dohrw ]
swD AswD jwno nhI ; bwd subwd ibbwid ]
gRMQ skl pUrx kIXo ; Bgvq ikRpw pRswid ]4]
I don’t know who is righteous or evil, I am not trying to win appeal or make enemies, I
simply want to say the facts. This Granth was only completed due to the Almighty’s
graciousness and benevolence.

sYÍXw ]

(254 – dsm gRMQ)

pWie ghyy jb qy qumry , qb qy koaU AWK qry nhI AwnÎo ]
Dear Almighty, the day when I caught hold of your feet, I do not bring anyone else under
my sight; none other is liked by me now;

rwm rhIm purwn kurwn , Anyk khYN mq eyk n mwnÎo ]
Although many are seen to recite Ram and Rahim through their respective scriptures but
none of them have adopted the wisdom of attaining You.

isMimRiq swsqR byd sBY , bhu Byd khY hm eyk n jwnÎo ]
Although the Simritis, Shastras and Vedas describe You in various manner but Your
exsistence within the entire creation is not known to many due to selfness.

sRI Aispwn ikRpw qumrI kir , mY n khXo sB qoih bKwnÎo ]863]
Dear Almighty the sword-wielder, it is all your by Your grace as I have not said anything. It
is all described by You. (863)

dohrw ]

(254 – dsm gRMQ)

Dohraa

sgl duAwr kau Cwif kY , ghXo quhwro duAwr ]
Dear Almighty, I have forsaken all the other doors of the deities and goddesses and I have
caught hold of Your door alone means that I have no other hope besides You.

bWih ghy kI lwj As , goibMd dws quhwr ]864]
Please keep the honour of me whose arm is in Your hand. I Gobind (Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
is Your humble servant. (864)
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rwmklI , mhlw 3 ; Anµdu

(917-1)

Ramkali, Third Mahl, Anand ~ The Hymn of Bliss:
Prologue: Guru Amar Das Ji uttered this Bani (hymn) upon the birth of Baba Anand Ji (who
was an ascetic who performed immense meditation in his earlier birth but did not attain
bliss). He was borned as the third son of Baba Mohri Ji. Guru Ji took the new born baby in
his laps and uttered 38 Pauris of Anand Sahib. He named the new born baby Anand after the
name of this hymn. Guru Ram Das Ji later added the 39th Pauri and Guru Arjan Dev Ji the
40th Pauri.

<> ; siqgur pRswid ]

(917-1)

There is one without any else (Eak), universal creator (Ongkar), True in all past, present and
future (Sat), vanishes the darkness of ignorance with brightness of knowledge (Gur),
attainable with such Guru’s grace (Persad).

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey ; siqgurU mY pwieAw ]

(917-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear saints (Mai) my intellect has been in bliss since the day a have obtain the True Guru
(Satguru).

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI ;
min vjIAw vwDweIAw ] (917-2, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Since the True Guru is obtained, I became knowledgeable and with knowledge the
happiness have been manifested in my mind.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw ;
sbd gwvx AweIAw ] (917-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The love (Rag) and renunciation (Raagni’s) and their family truth, contentment, faith,
contemplation, kindness, pityness, friendness, happiness and support, such virtues are
obtained through the Guru’s uttered sermons.

sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw ; min ijnI vswieAw ](917-3, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Therefore, those who has resided Almighty in their mind, through them you should also
utter Guru’s sermons.

khY nwnku , Anµdu hoAw ;
siqgurU mY pwieAw ]1] (917-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Guru JI says that since the day I have obtained the True Guru I am in bliss.
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ey mn myirAw ; qU sdw rhu hir nwly ]

(917-4, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

My mind! you should always stay together with Almighty.

hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry ; dUK siB ivswrxw ](917-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
My mind! You stay along with Almighty which will prevent all the pains means that pains
will be vanished.

AMgIkwru , Ehu kry qyrw ; kwrj siB svwrxw ](917-5, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Almighty will take your side therefore all your missions will be accomplished.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI ;
so ikau mnhu ivswry ] (917-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The Master (Almighty) who is capable of performing everything, why do you ignore such
Master from your mind?

khY nwnku , mMn myry ;
sdw rhu hir nwly ]2]

(917-6, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Guru JI say’s, my mind! Always stay along with Almighty.
Pray as follows;

swcy swihbw ; ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear True Master, what is there which is not in your house means that everything is in your
house.

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ; ijsu dyih su pwvey ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Your (Almighty) house has everything but only those whom you bestow (give) shall obtain.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI ; nwmu min vswvey ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Dear Almighty, I always utter your praises and reside your name in my mind.

nwmu ijn kY min visAw ; vwjy sbd Gnyry ]

(917-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Whose mind has embedded your name, his praise’s form of instrument sings all along.
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khY nwnku , scy swihb ;
ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]

(917-8, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Guru JI says, Dear Master what is there which is not in your house means there is everything
there.

swcw nwmu ; myrw AwDwro ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The true name is my support.

swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ;
ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Such true name is my support which has eliminated all the other hungers (desires).

kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ;
ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ] (917-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Then the mind is in peace and the happiness form of Almighty has resided in my mind.How
is such Almighty who has fulfilled all my wishes?

sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ;
ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ] (917-10, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Therefore I will always sacrifice myself upon the Guru whose praises are such.

khY nwnku , suxhu sMqhu ;
sbid Drhu ipAwro ] (917-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Guru JI says, listen Saints you all shall also adopt love for the Guru’s sermons.

swcw nwmu ; myrw AwDwro ]4]

(917-11, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The true name is my only support.

vwjy pMc sbd ; iqqu Gir sBwgY ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

In such fortunate house five hymn’s instruments is being played.

Gir sBwgY , sbd vwjy ;
klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ] (917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Almighty has adopted His powers in such house therefore in such fortunate house (body or
true congregation) the hymns are being sung.
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pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy ; kwlu kMtku mwirAw ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Such one has controlled all the five demons (lust, anger, greed, attachment & ego) on your
(Almighty) faith and then the death which is painful is also defeated.

Duir krim pwieAw , quDu ijn kau ;
is nwim hir kY lwgy ] (917-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who have obtained good deeds from the beginning; Dear Almighty, those are the
ones who attached with your name.

khY nwnku , qh suKu hoAw ;
iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ]5] (917-13, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Guru Ji says that such ones has obtained happiness in their Antahkaran, in this manner their
mind is tuned to hymns (shabad) and sings the songs related to you (Almighty).

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho ; (An-du bolo, AnMdu nhIN bolxw)
sgl mnorQ pUry ] (922-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Dear fortunate ones, listen to this hymn by the name of Anand (Bliss) which will fulfil all
your wishes.

pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw ; auqry sgl ivsUry ]

(922-17, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who have listened they have attained the Almighty who is capable of all and all their
worries has been vanished.

dUK rog sMqwp auqry ; suxI scI bwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

Those who have listened to this true hymn their pains, desease and all types of fever (Aadhi,
Biadhi & Uphadhi) is vanished.

sMq swjn Bey srsy ; pUry gur qy jwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)

The saints who are the beloved mate is filled with love, I have discoved the praise of the
Anand hymn from a perfect Guru

suxqy punIq , khqy pivqu ;
siqguru rihAw BrpUry ] (922-18, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
The ones who listen becomes purest (Puneet = 3xPevither) and the one who utters becomes
pure thereafter through this hymn the supreme form is known to be omnipresent.
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ibnvMiq nwnku , gur crx lwgy ;
vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1] (922-19, rwmklI, mÚ 3)
Guru Ji says that those who have attached themselves with Guru’s feet in humbleness,
within their tenth door (Dasam Duar) uninterruptible Almighty’s name utterance hymns
(sound) has manifested.

muMdwvxI , mhlw 5 ]

(1429-11)

Mundaavanee, Fifth Mahl:

Qwl ivic , iqMin vsqU peIE ;
squ , sMqoKu vIcwro ](1429-12,muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
Upon this Plate, three things have been placed: Truth, Contentment and Contemplation.

AMimRq nwmu Twkur kw pieE ;
ijs kw sBsu ADwro ] (1429-12, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of our Lord and Master, has been placed upon
it as well; it is the Support of all.

jy ko KwvY , jy ko BuMcY ; iqs kw hoie auDwro ]

(1429-13, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)

One who eats it and enjoys it shall be saved.

eyh vsqu , qjI nh jweI ;
inq inq rKu auir Dwro ] (1429-13, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
This thing can never be forsaken; keep this always and forever in your mind.

qm sMswru , crn lig qrIAY ;
sBu nwnk , bRhm pswro ]1] (1429-14, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the Feet of the Lord; O Nanak, it is all
the extension of God. ||1||

slok , mhlw 5 ]

(1429-14)

Shalok, Fifth Mahl:

qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI ;
mYno jogu kIqoeI ] (kIqo-eI bolo) (1429-14, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
I have not appreciated what You have done for me, Lord; only You can make me worthy.
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mY inrguixAwry ko guxu nwhI ;
Awpy qrsu pieEeI ] (pieE-eI bolo)

(1429-15, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)

I am unworthy - I have no worth or virtues at all. You have taken pity on me.

qrsu pieAw , imhrwmiq hoeI ;
siqguru sjxu imilAw ] (1429-15, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
You took pity on me, and blessed me with Your Mercy, and I have met the True Guru, my
Friend.

nwnk , nwmu imlY qW jIvW ;
qnu mnu QIvY hirAw ]1] (1429-16, muMdwvxI, mÚ 5)
O Nanak, if I am blessed with the Naam, I live, and my body and mind blossom forth. ||1||

pauVI ]

(961-19)

Pauree:

iqQY qU smrQu ; ijQY koie nwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

Where You are, Almighty, there is no one else.

EQY qyrI rK ; AgnI audr mwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

There, in the fire of the mother's womb, You protected us.

suix kY jm ky dUq ; nwie qyrY Cif jwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

Hearing Your Name, the Messenger of Death runs away.

Baujlu ibKmu Asgwhu ; gur sbdI pwir pwih ]

(962-2, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

The terrifying, treacherous, impassible worldly ocean is crossed over, through the Guru’s
Shabad (Gurbani).

ijn kau lgI ipAws ; AMimRqu syie Kwih ]

(962-2, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

Those who feel thirst for You, take in Your Ambrosial Nectar.

kil mih eyho puMnu ; gux goivMd gwih ]

(962-3, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

This is the only act of goodness in this Dark Age of Kal-yug, to sing the Praises of Almighty
of the life form within the Universe.
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sBsY no ikrpwlu ; sm@wly swih swih ]

(962-3, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

He is Merciful to all; He sustains us with each and every breath.

ibrQw koie n jwie ; ij AwvY quDu Awih ]9]

(962-3, rwmklI, mÚ 5)

Those who come to You with love and faith are never turned away empty-handed. ||9||

sloku , mÚ 5 ]

(517-15)

Shalok, Fifth Mahl:

AMqir guru AwrwDxw ; ijhvw jip gur nwau ]

(517-15, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Deep within yourself, worship the Guru in adoration, and with your tongue, chant the Guru's
Name.

nyqRI siqguru pyKxw ; sRvxI sunxw gur nwau ]

(517-15, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Let your eyes behold the True Guru, and let your ears hear the Guru's Name.

siqgur syqI riqAw ; drgh pweIAY Twau ]

(517-16, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Attuned to the True Guru, you shall receive a place of honor in the Court of Almighty.

khu nwnk ikrpw kry ; ijs no eyh vQu dyie ]

(517-16, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Says Guru Nanak, this treasure is bestowed on those who are blessed with His Mercy.

jg mih auqm kwFIAih ; ivrly kyeI kyie ]1]

(517-17, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

In the midst of the world, they are known as the most pious - they are rare indeed. ||1||

mÚ 5 ]

(517-17)

Fifth Mahl:

rKy rKxhwir ; Awip aubwirAnu ]

(517-17, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

O Savior Lord, save us and take us across.

gur kI pYrI pwie ; kwj svwirAnu ]

(517-17, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Falling at the feet of the Guru, our works are embellished with perfection.

hoAw Awip dieAwlu ; mnhu n ivswirAnu ]

(517-18, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

You have become kind, merciful and compassionate; we do not forget You from our minds.
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swD jnw kY sMig ; Bvjlu qwirAnu ]

(517-18, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, we are carried across the terrifying worldocean.

swkq inMdk dust ; iKn mwih ibdwirAnu ]

(517-19, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

In an instant, You have destroyed the faithless cynics and slanderous enemies.

iqsu swihb kI tyk ; nwnk mnY mwih ]

(517-19, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

That Lord and Master is my Anchor and Support; Guru Nanak says, hold firm in your mind.

ijsu ismrq suKu hoie ; sgly dUK jwih ]2]

(518-1, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, happiness comes, and all sorrows and pains simply
vanish. ||2||
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riKAw dy sbd
soriT , mhlw 5 ]

(626-7)

Sorath, Fifth Mahala:

gur kw sbdu ; rKvwry ]

(626-7, soriT, mÚ 5)

Guru's Shabad is my Saving Grace.

caukI ; cauigrd hmwry ]

(626-7, soriT, mÚ 5)

It is a guardian posted on all four sides around me.

rwm nwim ; mnu lwgw ]

(626-7, soriT, mÚ 5)

My mind is attached to the Almighty’s Name.

jmu ljwie kir ; Bwgw ]1] (‘l`jwie’ k`s ky bolo)

(626-8, soriT, mÚ 5)

The Messenger of Death has run away in shame. ||1||

pRB jI ; qU myro suKdwqw ]

(626-8, soriT, mÚ 5)

Dear Almighty, You are my Giver of peace.

bMDn kwit kry mnu inrmlu ;
pUrn purKu ibDwqw ] rhwau ]

(626-8, soriT, mÚ 5)

The Perfect Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has shattered my bonds, and made my mind
immaculately pure. ||Pause||

nwnk ; pRBu AibnwsI ]

(626-9, soriT, mÚ 5)

Guru Nanak says, God is eternal and imperishable.

qw kI syv ; n ibrQI jwsI ]

(626-9, soriT, mÚ 5)

Service to Him shall never go unrewarded.

And krih ; qyry dwsw ]

(626-9, soriT, mÚ 5)

Your slaves are in bliss;

jip ; pUrn hoeI Awsw ]2]4]68]

(626-10, soriT, mÚ 5)

chanting and meditating, their desires are fulfilled. ||2||4||68||
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iblwvlu , mhlw 5 ]

(819-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mahala:

qwqI vwau n lgeI ; pwrbRhm srxweI ]

(819-16, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)

The hot wind does not even touch one who is under the Protection of the Supreme Almighty.

cauigrd hmwrY rwm kwr ;
duKu lgY n BweI ]1] (819-16, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)
On all four sides I am surrounded by Almighty's Circle of Protection; pain does not afflict
me, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

siqguru pUrw ByitAw ; ijin bxq bxweI ]

(819-17, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)

I have met the Perfect True Guru, who has made this arrangement.

rwm nwmu AauKDu dIAw ;
eykw ilv lweI ]1] rhwau ]

(819-17, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)

He has given me the medicine of Almighty's Name, and I enshrine love for the One Lord.
||1||Pause||

rwiK lIey iqin rKnhwir ;
sB ibAwiD imtweI ] (819-18, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)
The Protector Almighty has saved me, and eradicated all my sickness.

khu nwnk , ikrpw BeI ;
pRB Bey shweI ]2]15]79]

(819-18, iblwvlu, mÚ 5)

Says Guru Nanak, Almighty has showered me with His Mercy; He has become my help and
support. ||2||15||79||
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sloku ]

(256-13)

Salok:
Prologue: Guru Arjan Dev Ji utters the greatness of Almighty’s Name through an incident
which took place during Ajamal’s death. Ajamal was breathing his last breaths and the angels
of death came to seize him based on his committed sins during lifetime. All of a sudden when
Ajamal recited Almighty’s Name he was rescued by Almighty’s angels. The death angels were
very upset and they put down the weapons before the Righteous King (Dharamraj) and narrated
the incident. After listening the Righteous King (Dharamraj) warned the angels of death;

jh swDU goibd Bjnu ; kIrqnu nwnk nIq ]

(256-13, gauVI, mÚ 5)

Wherever one chants Almighty’s name with focused mind and wherever there are gatherings
where Almighty’s Praises is sung continuesly,

xw hau , xw qUM , xh Cutih ;
inkit n jweIAhu dUq ]1] (256-13, gauVI, mÚ 5)
the Righteous Judge says, "Don’t ever go of even near to that place, O Angel of Death,
otherwise neither you nor I will be spared!”, which means that Angels of Death are not
allowed to even go close to the place where Almighty’s Name or Guru’s Shabad (Gurbani)
is being recited.||1||

slok , mÚ 5 ]

(519-8)

Salok, Fifth Mahl:

mn mih icqvau icqvnI ;
audmu krau auiT nIq ] (519-8,

gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Within my mind, I think thoughts of Your Praise and strive by rising early, and making the
effort.

hir kIrqn kw Awhro ;
hir dyhu nwnk ky mIq ]1]

(519-9, gU j rI, mÚ 5)

Dear Almighty, my Friend, please bless Guru Nanak with the will-power to sing Your
Praises. ||1||
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kIrqn soihlw
soihlw ; rwgu gauVI dIpkI , mhlw 1

(12-10)

Sohilaa (Almighty Praises), Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru utters in Gauri Dipeki Raag
Prologue: Once at Kartarpur during the afternoon Guru Nanak Dev ji was resting while Bhai
Lehna Ji (Guru Angad Dev Ji) was massaging Guruji’s feet, suddenly Bhai Lehna ji saw
blood from new scratches manifested while Guruji was still on the bed. Upon asking, Guruji
said that a Sheppard is walking along with his sheeps within tornful bushes while reciting
this Sohila hymn in full concerntration therefore whatever torns that were to hit him are all
hitting Guruji as Guruji protects the person who read this Sohila hymn. Therefore Guruji
instructed Sikhs to read Sohila just before going to sleep.
During Guru Arjun Dev ji’s time a Businessman Sikh requested for his personal and goods
protection during his outstation business trips, Guruji added another hymn of Guru Ram Das
Ji and one of his own and told the Sikh to read before going to sleep every night.

<> siqgur pRswid ]

(12-10)

There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life within the entire creation (Ongkaar),
true form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat), destroyer of the darkness of ignorance (Gu)
and illuminator of knowledge (Ru), Grace (Persad) means the Almighty who is the life form
of all is obtainable only with the Guru’s grace.

jY Gir kIriq AwKIAY ; krqy kw hoie bIcwro ]

(12-11, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

In the true congregation form of house where the Creator’s (Almighty) praises are uttered
and contemplated.

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw ;
isvirhu isrjxhwro ]1]

(12-11, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

In true congregation house sing the praises hymns of Almighty and remember the Creator
Almighty. ||1||

qum gwvhu ; myry inrBau kw soihlw ]

(12-12, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

Sing the praises of the Fearless Almighty.

hau vwrI ;
ijqu soihlY , sdw suKu hoie ]1] rhwau ]

(12-12, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

I sacrifice myself upon such praises which bring eternal happiness. ||1||Pause||

inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin ; dyKYgw dyvxhwru ]

(12-13, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

When Almighty is remembered everytime only then the bestower Almighty is seen. In other
words, Almighty will grace with His sight.
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qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY ;
iqsu dwqy kvxu sumwru ]2]

(12-13, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

Almighty’s gifts are beyond valuation; how can ever one know the end of such Almighty.
||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw ; imil kir pwvhu qylu ]

(12-14, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

The death has been pre-determined, therefore join the true congregation and sing Almighty’s
praises while renouncing worldly material.

dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ;
ijau hovY swihb isau mylu ]3]

(12-14, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

Dear friends, give me your blessings, so that I meet my true master (Almighty) ||3||

Gir Gir eyho pwhucw ; sdVy inq pvMin ]

(12-15, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

The invitation of death is distributed to all and such invitations are received by people every
day.

sdxhwrw ismrIAY ;
nwnk sy idh AwvMin ]4]1]

(12-16, gauVI dIpkI, mÚ 1)

Remember Almighty who invites, Guruji says such that the Almighty may bless such a day
of self-realisation. ||4||1||

rwgu Awsw , mhlw 1 ]

(12-16)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru utters in Raag Aasaa

iCA Gr , iCA gur ; iCA aupdys ]

(12-16, Awsw, mÚ 1)

There are six shastras representing schools of philosophy (Sankh, Niaye, Visesak, Mimasa,
Petanjal & Vedanth) with the six composers (Kepal, Kanbhuk, Gotam, Jemani, Sessh &
Viaas), and six sets of teachings.

guru guru eyko ; vys Anyk ]1]

(12-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

However Almighty alone is the Guru (Teacher) of all teachers, who has been defined
differently by scholors but all forms reflect Almighty himself. ||1||

bwbw ; jY Gir , krqy kIriq hoie ]

(12-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Dear brother, in the house of the true congregation where creator’s (Almighty) praises are
uttered.

so Gru rwKu ; vfweI qoie ]1] rhwau ]

(12-17, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Keep yourself (being) in such a house; where you (being) shall obtain honour. ||1||Pause||
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ivsuey cisAw , GVIAw phrw ;
iQqI vwrI , mwhu hoAw ] (12-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)
Guruji explains why there are many different believes when Almighty is one. One Visaa is
equivalent to 15 eye flickers, 15 Visaa equals to 1 Chesa, 30 Chesa equals 1 Pal, 60 Pal
equals 1 Gheri, 8 Gheri equals 1 Pehar (3hours), 8 Pehar equals to 1 day & night, there are
15 Thith, 12 Mah (month) and 6 seasons in a year;

sUrju eyko ; ruiq Anyk ]

(12-18, Awsw, mÚ 1)

The Sun remains the same through all the 6 seasons in a year.

nwnk krqy ky ; kyqy vys ]2]2]

(13-1, Awsw, mÚ 1)

Guruji says in tha same manner the creator (Almighty) is one; the constume, love and
believes are different. ||2||2||

rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(13-1)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru utters in Raag Dhanaasaree
(Prologue: Guru Nanak Dev Ji once went to Jaganath during which the Arti (devotion) wads
being performed. All the Pandits enquired why Guruji did not join to perform Arti before the
Almighty at the temple, Guruji then said through the following hymn that I perform Arti
before Almighty in a manner that the Arti is performed all the time.

ggn mY Qwlu , riv cMdu dIpk bny ;
qwirkw mMfl , jnk moqI ] (13-1, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)
The sky is the plate in which the sun and the moon are the lamps. The stars and their orbs
are the studded pearls.

DUpu mlAwn lo , pvxu cvro kry ;
sgl bnrwie , PUlµq joqI ]1] (13-2, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)
The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the incense, and the wind is the fan. All the plants
of the world are the altar flowers in offering to You (Almighty), Dear life form of all. ||1||

kYsI ; AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw ; qyrI AwrqI ]

(13-3, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

How can one perform your devotion? Dear Almighty, the vanisher of birth and death, such
is your devotion.

Anhqw sbd ; vwjMq ByrI ]1] rhwau ]

(13-3, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

The limitless hymns are heard consistently with the sound of musical instruments. ||1||Pause||
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shs qv nYn , nn nYn hih qoih kau ;
shs mUriq , nnw eyk quohI ] (13-3, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)
In your universal form you have thousands of eyes, and in your formless form you have no
eyes; in your universal form you have thousands of physical form, and in your formless
form you have no particular form.

shs pd ibml , nn eyk pd ;
gMD ibnu , shs qv gMD ; iev clq mohI ]2]

(13-4, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

In your universal form you have thousands of feet and in your formless form you have no
feet. In your universal form you have thousands of noses and in you formless form you have
no nose. My intellect is fasinated by your amazing reality. ||2||

sB mih joiq ; joiq hY soie ]

(13-5, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

Almighty, your existence as the form of life is within all and you are the life of all.

iqs dY cwnix ; sB mih cwnxu hoie ]

(13-5, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

By this Illumination, that Light is radiant within all.

gur swKI ; joiq prgtu hoie ]

(13-6, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

On acceptance of Guru’s teaching in Antahkaran, the light of knowledge illuminates within.

jo iqsu BwvY ; su AwrqI hoie ]3]

(13-6, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)

The devotion which pleases Almighty is the most supreme devotion. ||3||

hir crx kvl mkrMd , loiBq mno ;
Anidnuo , moih AwhI ipAwsw ] (13-6, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)
The lotus feet dust of Almighty is the form honey in which mind form of bee is attaracted;
entirely during the day and night I thirst for such dust of Almighty’s feet.

ik®pw jlu dyih , nwnk swirMg kau ;
hoie jw qy , qyrY nwie vwsw ]4]3] (13-7, DnwsrI, mÚ 1)
Guruji prays, be merciful upon me and bless me with such water; by which my mind is
permenantly attached with your (Almighty) name. ||4||3||
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rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(13-8)

Guru Ram Das Ji the fourth Guru utters in Raag Gauree Purbee

kwim kroiD ngru bhu BirAw ;
imil swDU KMfl KMfw hy ] (13-8, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
The body form of village is fully occupied by lust and anger, upon meeting the Guru all
desires are vanished.

pUrib ilKq ilKy , guru pwieAw ;
min hir ilv mMfl mMfw hy ]1] (13-9, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
Based on pre-ordained destiny, I have met with the Guru; my mind’s concentration is
focused on Almighty’s love. ||1||

kir swDU AMjulI ; punu vfw hy ]

(13-9, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)

Folding of hands where palms are pressed together; this is an act of great merit.

kir fMfauq ; punu vfw hy ]1] rhwau ]

(13-10, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)

Bow down before Him in a posture which involves eight body parts (2 feet, 2 hands, 1 chest,
1 forehead, 1 mind and 1 speech) touching the ground; this is an act of great merit.
||1||Pause||

swkq hir rs , swdu n jwixAw ;
iqn AMqir , haumY kMfw hy ] (13-10, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
The manmukh (the one who adopts the mind as the leader) is ignorant about the taste of
Almighty’s name; within them the thorn of egotism exists.

ijau ijau clih , cuBY duKu pwvih ;
jmkwlu shih isir fMfw hy ]2] (13-11, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
Upon observing Almighty’s beloved walk in bliss, they (mammukh) are hurt by the egotism
thorn which pierces them; during death they have to suffer as the Messenger of Death
smashes his club against their heads. ||2||

hirjn , hir hir nwim smwxy ;
duKu jnm mrx , Bv KMfw hy ] (13-11, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
The Almighty’s servants stay immersed in Almighty’s name who is life within all; the pains
of birth and death is vanished.
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AibnwsI purKu pwieAw prmysru ;
bhu soB KMf , bRhmMfw hy ]3] (13-12, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)
The ones who obtain the eternal universal protector Almighty; their praises are throughout
all the worlds and sphere. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry ;
hir rwKu rwKu , vf vfw hy ]

(13-13, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)

(Guruji demonstarates the method of prayer) I am your (Almighty) poor and humble servant;
protect me from the worldly ocean and keep me in your sanctuary as you are the greatest
among the greatest.

jn nwnk , nwmu ADwru tyk hY ;
hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw hy ]4]4]

(13-13, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 4)

Guruji says that Dear Master, this servant’s physical body support is only your name and
with your name alone my mind has adopted happiness. ||4||4||

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]

(13-14)

Guru Arjun Dev Ji the fifth Guru utters in Raag Gauree Purbee

krau bynµqI , suxhu myry mIqw ;
sMq thl kI bylw ] (13-14, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
Through speech utter humbly, through ears listen to Almighty’s praises; and with body serve
the saints as this life time is the opportunity to earn.

eIhw Kwit clhu , hir lwhw ;
AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1] (13-15, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
Through the earning of good deeds and recitation of Almighty’s name in this world; the stay
in the next world shall be in happiness. ||1||

AauD GtY ; idnsu rYxwry ]
mn ; gur imil kwj svwry ]1] rhwau ]

(13-15, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)

The life time (age) is reducing by days and nights. Dear Mind, meet the Guru to resolve all
your matters within this life time. ||1||Pause||

iehu sMswru , ibkwru sMsy mih ;
qirE bRhm igAwnI ] (13-16, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
This world is filled with desire and doubts; only the one with ultimate knowledge (Brahm
Giani) has managed to swim across.
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ijsih jgwie , pIAwvY iehu rsu ;
AkQ kQw iqin jwnI ]2] (13-17, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
Only those who are awakened from the sleep of attachment and given the essence of His
Name by the Almighty know the unuttered reality of Almighty. ||2||

jwkau Awey , soeI ibhwJhu ;
hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ] (13-17, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
Purchase only that for which you have come into the world and through the Guru purchase
Almighty’s name and reside it within your mind.

inj Gir mhlu , pwvhu suK shjy ;
bhuir n hoiego Pyrw ]3] (13-18, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
The own-self (the real-self, Atma) form shall be attained naturally with happiness; and there
shall be no participation in the reincarnation cycle. ||3||

AMqrjwmI , purK ibDwqy ; srDw mn kI pUry ]

(13-18, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)

Dear Knower within all, the bestower of all; please grant my mind’s faithful wish.

nwnk dwsu , iehY suKu mwgY ; (mWgY bolo)
mokau , kir sMqn kI DUry ]4]5] (13-19, gauVI pUrbI, mÚ 5)
Guruji says that I as a servent ask for this happiness; let me be the dust of the feet of the
Saints. In other words, never separate me from the true congregation. ||4||5||

sloku ]

(8-10)

Selok:

pvxu gurU , pwxI ipqw ; mwqw Driq mhqu ]

(8-10, sloku)

The Air is great (Guru) as all the life-forces (Pran) is supported by air, air is the teacher
(Guru) as through air the speech is created by which Guru’s hymn travels, water is the
universal father as through water the entire universe is created and earth is the universal
mother who carries everyone over it just like a mother who carries around her child.

idvsu rwiq duie , dweI dwieAw ;
KylY sgl jgqu ] (‘jg~qu’ nhIN pVxw) (8-11, sloku)
The male caretaker (Daya-who takes care and play around with a child) who stays along the
whole day playing with a child, the female caretaker (Dayi) who feeds and put a child to
sleep in the absence of the mother, in the same manner day time is the male caretaker who
encourages jeev to play around performing worldly duties and night is the female caretaker
who puts everyone to sleep. The entire universe form of child is being playing around and
being watched closely.
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cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw ; vwcY Drmu hdUir ]

(8-11, sloku)

The good deeds form of goodness and evil deeds form of badness is then contemplated
before the rightous king (Dharamraj) by appointing the day and night (Chiter Gupt) as the
witness who reads out all the deeds perform during the lifetime.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ; ky nyVY ky dUir ]

(8-12, sloku)

What is near and whatever is far depand on the fruits (returns) of the individual deeds, some
are honoured by the rightous king (Dharamraj) and some are dishonoured however based on
deeds (karma) the reincarnation cycle never ends.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw ; gey mskiq Gwil ]

(ms~kiq bolo) (8-12, sloku)

The one who concentrated on Almighty’s name means remembered Almighty’s name also
meditated and strived desirelessly (Niskaam) service in this life time.

nwnk , qy muK aujly ; kyqI CutI nwil ]1]

(8-12, sloku)

Guruji says that those are glorified and with their discourses incountable amount of people is
released from the worldly attachments means the rememberance of Almighty’s name is the
most superior compare to all other practices.
Guruji begin Japji sahib with the greatness of Almighty’ name and ended with the notation
of the Almighty’s name greatness.
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